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Deaf People
HearWhispers
With Common-Sen.e· Ear Drum.
-"Wirelea. ·Phone. for the £an'.
For twenty years the Corn-

mon-Sense Ear. Drums have
been giving good hearing to
hundreds of thousands of
deaf people. and theywill do
the same forallwho try them.

'

Every condition of deafness
01' defective hearing' Is being'
helped and cured. such as Ca
tarrhalDeafness.Relaxed 01'SunkenDrums.
Thickened Drums. Roaring' and Hissing'
Sounds. Perforated or Partfally Destroyed
Drum s.DrumsWholly Deatroved.Dlscharge
from Ears-no matterwhat the cause or how
Jong' standing' the case may be, there Is hope
of g'ood hearing' for all the afflicted deaf.
The Common-Sense Ear Drum II made of

a soft, sensitized material. comfortable and
safe to wear. They are out of slg'ht when
worn. and easily adjusted by the wearer.
Good hearing' brinlrs cheerfulness, comfort

and sunshine Into the life of the loneiy deaf.
Our Free Book, which tells all. will be Bent

on application. Write for It today to

, WILSON EAR DRUM CO. (18)
201 Todd Builclin. Loulrril1e, Kt-.

CLIPPER GALVANIZED
STEEL WINDMILLS

And Towers are

Warranted

Write for our new and .t
tractive cataloll' delcl'lblnl(
the beat, atronll'est and
most durable windmill on

earth .t very lowest price.

THE CLIPPER WIND.
MILL AND PUMP CO.

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

MIOOI.COITCH
0lv8most powerWith leut
expense for fuel. Run on
common coal 011 lI'8Bollne.
distillate, or alcohol. Slm·
plest-safest-most durable
-easiest to start-smooth
est runnlnll. Ask about
our 30 daYI'
G_alaeFr_Tr...
__ Ubora! Vial propooilion
81'er JIlI.Cle. "lOG are DOt. per-

1:,,111��·tm.::u::;
no4,lbr 4e1IYII)'. Wrlie ror
Inlro4DOiorJ prlool. Tbq
wIIlnrpn..,'.... H.P.
TIlE IlmDLEDITCllll UGINEClOIlPANY
flllel4na ....... D.w.l&, Ill....
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Sinee making my bow as editor of "the
old reliabfe" KANSAS FARMER I have reo

ceived a number of letters, in each of
whieh "the change in management't-e-aa
the writers choose to say-is the prin
cipal topic discussed. Most of the let
ters are complimentary and wishing my
self, as well as KANSAS FARMER, suc

cess, and expressing their gratification
in the value of our paper. One letter,

-

however, is not just the kind I like most
to receive, but I'm glad it. was written,

_ because it gives me an excuse for the
remarks which follow. Humanity is
freakish. There are as many kinds as

there are individuals. Knockers are a

necessary evil-they liven things up a

bit by keeping other people on edge.
• • •

The writer of this letter said' he was

a reader of' agricultural papers, but he
read them just to keep tab on the
"blanked" book editors and see how big
fools they could make of themselves. He
had made a competency out of a Kan
sas farm, and he believed that most of
the years he had done the opposite
thing as advised by the editors and col

lege professors. He said no kid could
tell him anything about farming. The
letter is a long one-a fellow of his

disposition usually does write well and

long and intends his every word to take
a piece of hide off the fellow to whom
he writes. He did not hurt my feelings.
I have been about a little, meeting many
farmers at institutes, conventions, on

dairy trains, etc., all the time preaching
the gospel of better farming, and I know
what people in general think of the agri
cultural editor and the institute lecturer.
What they do believe and say and write

about my work I will not now repeat,
but I am satisfied with the attitude of
farmers in general.

• • •

There are, however, many men who
feel very much as the writer of the above
letter, but who lack the courage of their
convections and will not write the editor
as plainly as this man. There are men

who have no regard for the teachings
of the agricultural press, the agricultural
colleges, the experiment stations or the
farmers' institute lecturer. Somehow
they feel that these agencies have not
the right by experience or practice to

suggest and advise changes in agrleul
tural methods which for years past have
been so successful as to make many
farmers wealthy and has for all pro
vided a living and competency.

• • •

Those engaged in the lines of work
mentioned above are, these days; prac
tically all young men. They are the
flower of our young manhood. The

young man of today will in a few years
carry the world's burden. Young men

enthuse young men. Young men have
confidence in young men. The young
man is progressive, ambitious - he ad
mires young men. I think it well that
our colleges-agricultural colleges par
ticularly-employ young men for the
reasons above mentioned. The men who
are doing the big things in agriculture
today are young men-the proof that

they are capable.
• • •

The men engaged in Kansas to advise
the farmer are young fellows 30 to 35

years of age. Everyone with whom I
have acquaintance-and I know most of
them-are farmers' sons, having grown
up on the farm and there lived until 23
to 25 years of age. Ten years of study
and observation and practice, each in
his particular line, has placed them
where they are today, and it is my con

tention that they are the most capable
teachers we have. They were substan

tial, capable and brainy, or they could
not have mastered a four years' college
course-had they been weak they would
have dropped out. The young man who

today completes a college course in agri
culture carries with him the best thought
of this and the old world in agriculture.
Agriculture has long been a science. Cer
tain practices are as sure to bring cer

tain specific results as when the sun

shines and the rain falls the plant is sure

to grow.
• •

Now the farmers' advisers are these
men. There is not a higher type of edu
cator or practitioner in any science.

These are the men making up the forces.
of the. agricultural colleges. They are

the men conducting experiments of every
conceivable character, writing bulletins
which are the deductions and final con

clusions drawn from those experiments.
They are the men doing the -talking be·
fore the farmers' institutes and other
associations where farmers meet for
mutual benefit. It is folly to believe
that any .institution which stands spon
SOl' for the talks and recommendations
of these men would permit the preach
ing of the wrong doctrine. In fact I
know of instances in which agricultural
college instructors and institute lectur
ers have been discharged because they
were not able to adapt their teachings
and lectures to the conditions of the ter
ritory in which they were working. It
is imperative, today, that the agrleul
tural college in its classroom and through
its extension department hand out the
right dope.

* •

The agricultural colleges and the ex

periment stations are manifestly differ
ent institutions today as compared with
years ago. Time was when they were
more or less of a joke. They were then
new. The field was more or less unex

plored. There was 'a dearth of capable
workers. Today all these eonditions are

changed. More liberal support has per
mitted more thorough investigation and
has made possible the extension of their
work until now experimentation is be·
ing made in".l>ractically every section.
Kansas, . for instance, this past season
had 300 co-operative experiments under
way wherein the farmer and the agrtcul
tural college were working together.
These experimental farms were so dis
tributed over the state as to test all the
varying conditions, and each experiment
adapted to what was believed as most
valuable to the locality in which it was
eonducted.

* * •

These experiments include variety
tests of eorn, sorghums, and cowpeas;
the establishing of proper crop rotations
and the demonstrating of the best meth
ods of preparing seed beds, and of grow
ing improved varieties of crops. The
plan is to test the varieties of corn or

other crops adapted to the different lo
calities. Also, to test the different meth
ods of cultivation. The whole object is
to secure definite data that future reo

ommendatlons may be unmistakably
sound. Dare anyone say that these ex

periments will reveal anything but the
truth? Will not the deductions be a

safe guide? Will not the institute lee
turer who advocates those practices
which have been found successful in
these or other similar experiments. and.
investigations be a safe guide for your
operations? If agricultural teaching was

a fake, why go to the expense of such
investigations as these in order to ar

rive at the truth? These experiments
are a small part only of what Kansas
is doing. Other states are doing as much
as Kansas. The federal government is
spending a .mint of money annually to
arrive at safe eonclusions pointing to
agricultural success in the different sec

tions. Everything learned is printed in
bulletins or the agricultural press.

* * *

The editor of the agricultural paper
must know, and most editors do, what is
going on in agricultural research and
what the investigation reveals. He must
interpret it for his readers. He singles
out that which he knows is adapted to
the locality his paper serves. He often
sees wherein application of this or that
practice common to some far-away sec

tion can be adapted to the- section in
which his readers live. He separates the
practical from the theorctical. If he has
once been a farmer he is better able to
judge that which is practical. It is the
wish and efl'ort of every agriculturalist to
see agriculture at its highest degree of
perfection. He must be a knave and a

thief who edits a paper and does not
believe in his own teachings and fails
to give his readers the best obtainable
from the great fount which continually
overflows with new and better ideas.
The farmer's advisers, for the most part,
are competent and honest, and are to be
trusted. �'. �
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GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS
We are expertll in easllllt buIlcllna: have

done bothina' else for
twenty-sixycara. Our
reference is thousands
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of satisfied eustomers,
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Special inducement.
to introduce in new
localities.
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Ribbed Fleece-Lined Underwear ]"

n

1',
Soft like velvet and elastic-greatest

In warmth, In comfort and In tit. For
Men, Women and Chlldren-50c ana up.
At your dealers.
UTIOA KNITTING 00., Utica, N. Y.

WRITE TODAY.
Write for a Free copy of the

Flying Dutchman Almanac,
which shows the complete line of Flying

Dutchman Implements.
MOLINE PLOW CO.,

Dept. 4, MOLINE, ILL.

Big Bargain Harness �!!����
printed. The biggest, tlnest catalog we
have ever Issued wlll be ready In a few
days. Send your name and address
for a copy. It will save you 250/0 to 40% on

harhess. saddles, collars, buggies, wagons,
etc. Don't miss It.

Aniaer Harness Mfg. Co.,
St. JOIIeph. Mo.

Dept, 60, at. JOIIepil. Mo.
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THEREFORE

BEST FOR THEADVERTISER

Arranged According to location, Reading
From East to West

Guarn. One 1000
Clr. Line Lines
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Cleveland, 0.. and
(Rate 60c per Une.)

.. 79 \I.J
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
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'1.00 �er year; ,1.50 tor two years; KANSAS FARMER
OUR G'Q'ARAN�

12.00 tor hree years. Special clubbing

KANBAS FABMIDB alms to pubUIb

rata furnIshed upon appllcation.
only the advertlsements of reliable
persona or firma, and we guarantee

ADVERTISING RATES WltlPwhloh fa combined FARMER'S ADVOOATE, eatabll8hed 18'l7.
our BubBcrlbera againBt 1088 due to
fraudulent mfBrepresentatlon In an,y

,

30 cents �r agate line-14 lines to

advertfBement appearing in thla lBBue,
the Inch. 0 medtcal nor question-

PublfBhedweekly at 625 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan., by TBII KANSAS FABMJIlBOoKPANY. �rovlded, that mentlon was made 0
ANSAS FABKJIlB when ordering. We

ably worded adver$laing accepted ALBJIlBT T. RIIID, President. J. R. MULVANE, Treasurer. S. H. PITtlBBB,�tary. do'not, however, undertake to settle

Last forms are closed Monday noon:
mlnor otatms or dla�tes between a

Changes in advertising eopy and stop T. A. BOBMAN, Editor In Chlef; I. D. GBABA., Live Stook Editor.
subBcrl�rand advert r, or ,be respon-

ordera must be received by Thursday
alble in CIlo8e8 of honest bankruptcy of

noon the week preceding pubUcatlon CHIOAGO OB'B'IOE-Flrst National Bank Bldg., Gao. W. Herbert, Inc., Manager.
advertlaer after advertlaementappears

&
NBW YOBK OB'B'IOB-41 Park Row, Wallace C. Rlohardson, Inc., Manager. •Entered at the Topeka, Kansas. postomoe as second class matter.

GUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 60,00'

KANSAS'STATE ,GRANGE.

FOR
the first time in years the Kan

sas -State Grange held its annual
sessions in the Capital City. The
meeting was most successful'and
marked the strength and vigor of

this ?rder and its growing influence and

presfige. Kansas has had its share in
the renewed prosperity which has comc

to this institution' and the increase in
numbers and activity within the state
have been a fair proportlon of that en
joyed by the National Grange, of which
the �,tate Grange is a part. Thc National
Grange madc larger gains in member

ship during the ycar closing November
1 than it has made in any year since
1876 and, while exact figures are not at
hand, it is believed that Kansas has
fully equaled this record.
On the farm, in the home, in social

and business life, in legislative halls and
in congress, the Grange has done much
for agriculture. 'No organization has
rendered the farmer greater or Inure

merited service and, with its increasingly
rapid growth, it can and will do more.
Its principles are of the highest, its

object the good pf mankind and its work
is unselfish. It is a private institution
which excludes the public from its ses

sions and yet its work is most openly
done and its benefits accrue to the

public;
,

It is not, political in any sense and
does not 'permit of partisan political dis
cussions In its meetings, yet there is no

organization which has . had more in
fluence upon 'political affairs, both state
and national than the Grange. Most of
the benefrcient laws which IIave found

place in the statute books in recent

years have felt the influence of the

Grange and the defeat' of many per
nicious bills has been due to its activities.
This has been possible because 00 per
cent of all our Congressmen and other
officers are elected by the farmer vote,
and these electors must have influence.
While the influence of the Grange has

been powerful in state and national af
fairs, it is on the home farm and in the
home community where its most direct
influence is exerted. Better and 'broader
views of life, more advanced ideas of

education, a careful study of the meth
ods and machinery of agriculture, the
generation of civic and community pride
and a greater development of social
virtues are among the things ac

complished, while the influence of these

things and of such a mental and moral

atmosphere upon the youth of the farms
is full of potentialities which no man can

measure.

'" '" _,.
In these columns numerous mention

has been made of the valuable features
of farmers' week at the Kansas Agricul
tural College Christmas week. It is
doubtful if any demonstration will be
more interesting than one prepared by
the veterinary department, This is to
be a carefully arranged clinic to show
farmers how anti-hog cholera serum

should be used. Every hog owner in the
state should see this demonstration and
hear Dr. F. S. Sehoenleber describe the
method. The farmers of Kansas must
learn how to use the serum, and thus

protect their swine herds. This offers
an excellent opportunity. At the same

time much else of great value will be
demonstrated.

_,. .JI '"
The fact that all creation has made

lip its mind that you are done for doesn't
Hettie your fate one jot. You are the

only man who can decide. The world
does not condemn you when you fail,
trying, so long as you don't fail, crying,
It does hate a quitter.-Sidney Arnold.

.JI JI JI
Of all farm animals the dairy cow

is the one which most conserves the
natural resources of our farms. She
vonverta roughage into human food at
less cost than any other farm animal,
and in the sale of her product less of the
soil's fertility is removed than through
the sale of any other farm product.

FARMERS' WEEK IN TOPEKA.

Some of the most important con

tributions to agricultural knowledge and
literature of recent years were made by
the authors of the papers and addresses

presented before th� Kansas Improved
Stock Breeders' Association and the
State Board of Agriculture at their last
annual meetings, held in Topeka one

year ago;
President H. J. Waters' address before

the Stock Breeders' Association on

"Home Curing of Meats" has been quoted
all over this broad land, and has re

sulted in the saving. of many, many
dollars to the farmers of this and other

states, The discussion of the serum

treatment for hog cholera was equally
valuable and as widely quoted.
The program for the next annual

nreeting of the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Association, which will begin
at 2 o'clock on Monday, January 8, will
be even stronger than any of recent

years and will include "Hog Cholera and
the Serum Treatment," "The Dairy
Cow," "Building and Filling the Silo,"
"Breeding Draft Horses," "Hog Feeding
for Profit," "Scientific Breeding," "Fail
ures in the Show Ring," "Sheep and Con

servation," "Horses' Feet," "The Farm

er's Hog," "Feeding Sheep on a Kansas

Farm," "Local Breeders' Associations."
These addresses will be delivered by

practical men who are experts in their

several linea and who dig their money
out of the ground, The meetings are

free to all and the discussion of all sub

ject. "is open to all members, as well as

visitors. The meetings of the Kansas

Improved Stock Breeders' Association,
which will be held on January 8-10, and
of the State Board of Agriculture,
which occurs on January 10-12, 1912,
,constitute the important agricultural
events of the year in Kansas, and no

farmer or breeder who can possibly do
so should fail to be present during
"Farmers' Week in Topeka."

. _,. _,. _,.
Franklin County, near Ottawa, will

this fall and next year have an experi
ment which will be of interest to farm
ers of that section. The dynamiting of
land to break up the subsoil is much

talked of these days, in connection with

the need of our farming the acre below
the six inches which we now farm. Ashe

Bros., farmers, will dynamite soon an

acre and a half of farm land. After it
has been dynamited it will be sown 'and
planted in various crops next spring.
Next to this there will be planted and

sown another tract of similar size which

has not been dynamited. Besides this
land there will be planted some trees in
the Ashe orchard, using blasting in mak

ing the hole for planting.
_,. .JI .JI

'Ve believe that very few farmers real
ize the tremendous amount of money ex

pended and labor involved in the prepara
tion and distribution of printed matter
intended to improve agriculturnl prac
tice throughout this country. During the

year 1910 the United States department
of agriculture printed 1,982 bulletins, of
which 25,160,469 copies were printed for
distribution to the farmers in every sec

tion of the United States. This was an

increase of 46i per cent in the number
of publications issued and 41 pel' cent
in the number of copies dtstrtbuted, com
pared with the preceding year. These,
together with the bulletins prepared and
distributed by the state u.gricultural col
leges and experiment stations and the

agricultural papers, are a wonderful ed
ucational force. Should we not be mak

ing greater progress?
JI, JI .JI

KANSAS FAR�lER in issue of December
9 printed the results of the chinch bug
eradication campaign in southern Kan
sas successfully" carried out under the
direction of Dr. 'H\!adlee of Kansas Agri
cultural College and stating wherein the
farmers of 0. community can, by proper
methods, destroy the bug. That issue
of 'KANSAS FARMER is worth locating,
am} the article worth re-reading.

OLEOMARGARINE LEGISLATION.
The dairymen and the cotton produc

ers allied with the packers are sure to
have a lively time in this congress on

the matter of removing the lO-cent tax
from oleomargarine colored in imitation
of ,butter. ,The question came up last
sprmg and a lot of evidence was ob
tained, but the real fight will be on

probably soon after the holidays. Pack
ers desire to be permitted by law to
color oleomargarine to resemble butter,
and on the theory that their product is
wholesome, nutritious, etc., they ask
that the present tax be removed. Dairy
men are favorable, we believe, to the
removal of the tax on colored oleomar

garine, but are opposed to the coloring
of oleomargarine in imitation and the

resulting sale of oleomargarine to the
consumer as butter at butter prices, be
cause the consumer, by appearance, can

pot distinguish the difference. The

llairyman is for a removal of the tax,
, but the sale of white eleomargarine. The
consumer cannot be fooled on the white
product.
The oleomargarine people are now

writing letters to merchants throughout
Kansas asking that petitions signed by
farmers be sent to headquarters, such
petitions praying for those things we

have above enumerated. Farmers should
resent this move and sign no such pe
titions. It is fair to force oleo to stand
or fall on its reputation as oleomar

garine. In his annual address to the
National Grange at .the forty-fifth an

nual session held in Columbus, Ohio,
November 15, N. J. Bachelder, master,
spoke of the effort to amend the oleo
margarine law, saying it will be neces

sary that the granges and dairy inter
ests of the country be on their guard
and stand in readiness to prevent any
amendment of the existing law that will
make it easier to substitute oleo for the
genuine dairy product.

.Jt .Jt .Jt
THE YEAR IN KANSAS.

On another page will be found the
complete summary of the value of this
year's Kansas farm products. The show
ing is one of which Kansas and her peo
ple may well be proud. In comparison
with other recent years this year might
be called lean, but is lean by comparison
only, and not in fact. Think of 530 mil
lion dollars as the year:s wealth of a.

quadrangle 400 by 200 miles formerly
designated as 0. part of the Great Amer
ican Desert!
The report of the Kansas Board of

Agriculture shows the total value of all

agricultural and live .stock products for
this year is $534,559,676. This is a de
crease of about $5,000,000 from last

year, the banner crop year for the state.
.

The greatest loss occurred in agricul
tural pr�ducts, totaling nearly $30,000,-
000. Dairy and other allied farm prod
ucts showed an increase of about $8-
000,000. Live stock showed an increa;e
of about $17,000,000. The total value of

agricultural products is $282,027,188, and
of live stock products $251,632,488.
When we look back over the year and

note what could have been done in this
field with more thorough cultivation; by
the use of better seed, by a better
method of saving all the feed grown
and the utilization of the same by bet
ter feeding methods and a better grade
of hogs, beef cattle 'and milch cows, we

realize that the Income might have been
doubled and our profits increased more

than a hundred per cent.

.Jt ;,t .JI
The storing of vegetables for home

use has almost become a lost art. The
furnace-heated residence of the city with
no cellar has forced the city buyer to

purchase potatoes, turnips, apples, etc.,
as �e uses them. The farmer has quit
storing because he has forgotten how,
and having forgotten is buying much as

the city dweller, The farmer should
grow and store as much of his own ne

cessities as possible. He can do this
better and cheaper than anyone else.

GREAT ARE �LF�LFA AND CORN.
Isn't it just a bit, strange that many

Kansas farmers 'are without alfalfa when
the farmers of every other state, the soil
and climate of which are not 80 well

adapted to alfalfa culture, are turning
heaven and earth in an effort to grow it
successfully! With such effort therare
succeeding, too. But, in Kansas, where
alfalfa finds a perfect condition, farm
ers are slow, to take hold of it. Too
often it is that home folks are without
appreciation, while others would give the
world to enjoy' those privileges' which
others refuse to honor.
The editor attended a meeting of the

American Dairy Institute during the Na
tional Dairy Show in Chicago and 0.

whole day was devoted to a discussion

.
as to the value of alfalfa and corn as

feeds for dairy cows, the preparatlon of
the soil for growing alfalfa and the ret

ative amounts of digestible nutrients

produced by alfalfa and corn compared
with timothy, wheat, oats and many of
the other crops. The speakers werc

,each men of wide.oI'eputation and each
had done much in pointing the way to
the largest use of alfalfa and of the

great value of com as ensilage. D. H.
Otis, formerly of Kansalo, was one; C.
G. Hopkins and A. P. Grout, of Illinois,
and B. H. Rawl, chief of dairy division,
United States Department of Agrieul
ture, were others. The essence of the

day's discussion was:

Alfalfa will produce more digestible
nutrients per acre than any other agri
cultural crop. A yield of four tons of
alfalfa hay per acre produces about 4,000
pounds of digestible nutrients, 880

pounds of which are digestible protein. ,

Corn comes next to alfalfa in the
production of nutrients for the cow. An
acre yielding ten tons of green corn will

produce about 3,400 pounds of digestible
nutrients,
No crops complement each other bet

,tel' for feeding the dairy cow than corn

and alfalfa. The corn put into' the silo
furnishes the succulence for the cow

and a large amount of heat producing
elements. Alfalfa provides the dry
roughage and is rich in the element pro

�in w�ich is so necessary to the grow
mg animal and the cow producing milk,
In short, alfalfa and corn have a pro
ductive feeding value that cannot be ex
celled by any other combination of
roughage grown on the farm.
When alfalfa is used properly in the

rotation it is beneficial to the soil.
.Jt _,. ".

POTATO CROP INCREASING.
There is, a vast acreage of choice po

tato land In Kansas, and' there are few

crops more profitable than the growing
of potatoes. KANSAS FARMER has for

years been urging the planting of more

tubers, but the advice seems to have
fallen on deaf ears. The fact is that
Kansas can grow potatoes with great
success, and can get the crop on the mar

ket early at good prices. Potatoes are

not expensive to grow. The :ylantillg
and seed exceed in cost' and labor the
planting of corn, but the cultivation and

gathe;ing-the latter employing modern

machmery-do not exceed materially the
cost of growing corn.

Potato growers have been prosperous
of recent years, but the acreage has
fallen off materially in the ten years
from 1899 to 1900. According to the fig
ures of the federal department of agri
culture, the valne of the production of
1909 showed an increase of 39.7 per cent
over the value of the crop of 1890. The
total value of the crop for 1909 was $3 -

471,488, as compared with $2,485800 fdr
1809, showing an increase of $985'688 for
the ten-year period.

'

In 1899 the total potato acreage in
Kansas was 85,318. In 1909 the acre

age was only 79,025, a decrease of 0,203
acres. In 1899 the total number of bush
els produced was 8,091,745 and the total
production in 1900 was 5,647,040, a de
crease of 2,444,696. But the increase in
the' price of potatoes more than made
up for the losses in acreage and produc
tion.
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GREAT KANSAS DAIRY COW
The pure-bred Holstein cow, Carlotta

Abbekerk 52826, owned by the Kansas
.Agricultural College, has just completed
a yearly official record, making 15,773
pounds of milk and 515 pounds of butter
fat, equivalent to 606 pounds of butter.
The record is given in detail in the fol
lowing table:
Month. Lbs. Milk.

November 8, 1910 •••••••• 1,169.9
December, 1910 ••••••••• 1,532.9
January, 1911 ••••••••••• 1,451.6
February, 1911 •••••••••• 1,431.6
March, 1911 1,528.9
April, 1911 1,886.5
May, 1911 1,558.0
June, 1911 1,279.1
July, 1911 1,234.9
August, 1911 •••••••••••• 1,119.2
September, 1911 ••••••••• 979.5
October, 1911 •..•••••••• 985.2
November 7, 191L....... 166.5

Lbs. Fat.
40.947
48.593
43.693
49.533
48.466
41.298
52.349
40.420
34.541
88.724
86.S33
31.526
5.828

TotaL ......... , ...... 15,773.8 515.051

While this record does not approach
the highest record for a Holstein cow, it
is a remarkable record, especially so

when we consider that this cow is now

in her thirteenth year. Farmers and
dairymen often think that a cow is
about past her period of usefulness when
she reaches the age of eight or nine
years; perhaps this is true, in many in
stances; but the above records show the
possibilities of cows when they have
been properly fed and cared for. When
handled under proper conditions the pe.
riod of usefulness of a cow may be·
greatly extended.
The ration fed this cow consisted of

silage and alfalfa for roughage, corn

chops, wheat bran, cottonseed and Iin
seed meal for grain. She received all
the alfalfa and silage she would eon

sume, and the grain mixture was fed
in proportion to the amount of milk
produced. The grains mentioned above
were 'mixed by weight as follows: Corn
chops, four parts; wheat bran, two
parts, and linseed or cottonseed oil meal,
one part. One pound of this mixture
was fed to each three and one-half
pounds of milk produced per day.
The iotal cost of feed for the year

By O. E. Reed, Professor of Da1·ry
ing, Kansas State Agricultural CoJJege

was $95.50. The prices for feeds being
figured at the regular retail market price
for feeds in Manhattan. Figuring the
butter-fat made by this cow sold at the
average price paid for butter- fat this
year (25 cents), the income from this
source alone amounts to $128.75. To

this add the value of the skimmed milk,
valued �t 25 cents per 100 pounds, and
the total income amounts to $171.25.
According to the above figures, there is
It profit of $75.75 realized above the
amount of feed consumed. This amount

may be counted as net profit, as we or-

THIS THIR'rEEN·YEAR·OLD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COW, OWNED BY KAN
SAS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, HAS JUST COMPLETED A YEAR'I:! RECORD
OF 15,773 rOUNDS OF MILK AND 615 POUNI:S OF BUTTER FAT.

Alfalfa For \Vork Horses
Alfalfa is a feed about which there is

a great di1ference of opinion as to its
value for horses, especially work horses;
many horsemen fearing to use it at any
time �or any class of horses, while in
some parts of the country alfalfa is the
only kind of. roughness thousands of
horses ever get; and still they thrive
and work just as well as our eastern oat
and timothy· fed horses. A careful study
of the results obtained by the various
experiment stations and of many feed
ers seems to warrant the conclusion that
alfalfa may form a part of the ration of
any clese of horses, provided it is fed
in proper proportions or combinations.
In feeding alfalfa it should be looked

upon and fed as a concentrate rather
than a roughage, for alfalfa hay contains,
pound for pound, 37 per cent more di

�estible protein than shelled corn, a,nd
It also contains a very high per cent of
digestible carbohydrates, but is low in
fat content. This explains to a certain
extent why it is BUC4 a valuable feed for

young, growing animals.
A recent publication by the govern

ment bureau of animal industry on the

subject of alfalfa hay for farm animals
summarizes the value of this feeding
stuff as' follows: "While alfalfa is too
rich a feed for mature horses, unless
used in combination with some other
roughness, it is an excellent feed for
young horses, as it seems to contain
just the elements necessary to develop
bone, muscle and consequent size. Oau
tion should' be used, however, in feeding
alfalfa, particularly to animals that
have not been accustomed to it. Like
other concentrated feeds it seems to
stimulate all the physical processes to
such an extent that various disorders of
the digestive system may appear. This
effect is particularly notieeable in the
urinary and perspiratory glands. When
alfalfa is fed to horses in considerable
quantities, the grain ration must be pro
portionately reduced and an abundance

. of other roughness furnished. When
horses have attained a mature age and
it is desirable to change from other hay
to alfalfa, this change must be very
gradual ILlld the alfalfa selected for this
purpose should be more advanced In
growth at the time of cutting than that
which is fed to cattle or sheep. .As a

. general statement, very ripe hay is best

dinarily figure that the manure offsets
the labor, and this is' easily accounted
for when we know that a cow of this
size voids about twelve tons of manure
per year. According to the best figures
given, this manure is worth three or four
dollars per ton.
There is another matter that' should

not be overlooked in figuring the profits
from a dairy cow. We should realize
that when the farm-grown feeds are
maketed through the dairy cow, we aro
receiving the highest possible price for
them, There is not a lot of time and
labor spent in hauling these crops to the
general market. In feeding the home
grown feeds on the farm, the fertilizing
elements in the crops are in a large
measure restored to the soil in the form
of manure. It will also be noticed that
the grain ration given above consisted
partly of bran and oil meal; with high
producing cows, it is necessary to buy
such concentrated feeds as bran and cot
tonseed meal; by feeding these feeds,
the dairyman gets more out of the ra
tion than the milk produced from feed
ing these feeds. A ton of wheat bran
contains $16.08 worth of fertility, while
a ton of cottonseed meal contains $31.92
worth of these elements, and the largest
part of these fertilizing elements are
found in the manure.

If the milk from this cow was sold at
the ordinary retail prices as received for
milk in Manh'attan-7 cents per quart-«
the total income would amount to
$513.50; subtract the feed bill from this
amount and we have left $418 to apply
to the labor used in caring for the cow

and handling the milk. The manure in
this case has the same value as men
tioned above. The production of this
cow, as given above, shows very strongly
the possibilities of the dairy cow in
Kansas. While this record is a high
one, it is not impossible for one to build
up a herd by careful selecting and breed
ing that will average 300 to 400 pounds
of butter per year.
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By Dr. C. wMcCamfibe7l
Kanlla8 State A 9 r;cuI tural Co11e 9 e

to use for work horses and driving
horses, while that prepared in the usual
way, that is, cut when the field is about
one-tenth in bloom. is better for colts.

In any event horses that are fed alfalfa
hay must be given abundant exercise.
It seems to me that one of the prob

lems of the Kansas horseman in the near

KANSAS FAiUf CROPS AND PRODUCTS
The yields and values of Kansas Hn 1 farm crops and products

are reported by the Kansas State Board of Agriculture as follows:
Winter and spring wheat _ 50,800,435 bushels; .value .• $43,840,590
Corn 105,047,068 bushels; value .. 59,599,408
Oats. . . .. _ ......••.••.••..•. 32,052,145 bushels; value.. 12,450,341
Rye. . 250,265 bushels; value , , 207,961
Barley. � " ., ...••.••••. . .. 1,437,169 bushels; value.. 727,225
Emmer ("speltz") 78,985 bushels; value.. 37,355
Buckwheat. . .....•..•.•..••.. 1,290 bushels; value , , 1,299
Irish and sweet potatoes. ....•. 2,260,439 bushels; value.. 2,200,063
Oastcr-beans, cotton, tobacco... value.. 15,528
}<'lax. . ....................•. 364,998 bushels; value.. 650,544
Broom-corn , ......•. 14,894,375 pounds; value.. 897,398
Millet and Hungarian......... 242,095 ton_s; value. • 1,668,445
Sugar beets 27,256 tons; value.. 136,280
Sorghum for syrup. ......•.•.. 896,494 gallons; value.. 435,845
Sorghum, Kafir, milo maize and
Jerusalem corn for forage ...•

·Tame hay ... _ .........•.••.

·Prairie hay .......•.••.••.• :
·Wool clip .............•.••..
Cheese.................•.••..
Butter..................••..
Milk sold, other than for butter

. and cheese ...........•..•..
Poultry and eggs sold ........•
Animals slaughtered or sold for
slaughter.•................

·Horticultural and garden pro-
ducts.............•..•....•

Honey and beeswax •.•..•.....
Wood marketed ...••....•....

value .•
value ..
value .•
value .•
value .•
value .•

21,328,388
18,785,976
9,854,642
114,936
7,061

11,189,066

1,784,886 tons;
1,146,802 tons;
676,096 pounds;
50,054 pounds;

41,713,094 pounds;

value. . 1,274,626
value.. 11,369,098

value.. 82,105,615

value ..
957,014 pounds; value .•

value .•

3,804,515
144,465
80,518

Total value.••.••••••.•.••....•.•..•......•..•... $282,927,188
VA.LUES A.ND NUMBERS OF LIVE STOCK.

Horses. • . ......••..•...•.... number, 1,063,998; value •. $120,231,774
Mules and asses, •.••.••.•.... number, 222,869; value; , 29,195,839
Milch cows .•.•..•••••.••.••. number, 809,623; value.. 32,384,920
Other cattle ••....••.••...••. number, 1,706,266; value.. 46,069,182
Sheep••.•...•..•.••.••.••... number, 326,684; value.. 1,372,073
Swine, •.•• : ...•.•••••••••••. number, 2,237,870; value.. 22,378,700

Total value ••.••.••.•••..••...•..•.••.•••••.••••$251,632,488
Grand total •••••••. .•.••••..••.••.••.••.•• • .••.••••$534,5li9,676

·Prodwit of 1910.

future is a cheap and satisfactory supply
of roughage. The ever-increasin� de
mand for alfalfa is raising the price to
such a level that the strictest economy
must be observed in its use. No longer
can we allow our stock to run to the
stack to waste as much as he eats.
Neither can we scatter it upon the
ground to be trampled under foot with
such great loss.
Prairie hay is becoming scarcer and

higher in price each year, while timothy
and clover are out of the question ill
many parts of the state. Perhaps the
solution of this problem has been partly
solved by the western Kansas farmer,
who has learned to appreciate the value
of cane hay. Thickly sown, cane be
comes a coarse grass, the leaves of
which are quite free from dust and very
palatable, making with the sweet, juicy
stalks a most excellent roughage for
horses. In western Kansas this hay is

proving to be a very cheap and a very
satisfactory hay for horses, giving es

pecially good results when fed during
the hot days and 'hard work of harvest
time. It is known that a deadly poison
-prussic acid-sometimes develops ill
stunted and second growth cane, but
this poison is never found in cured hay,
which may be fed with no danger from
this source, but moldy or decaying hay
is very dangerous to horses.
Kafir corn hay, grown in the same

manner, gives about the same results
as cane hay.
Thickly grown corn, when properly

cured and cared for, is among the best
of roughages as a horse feed. Of this
feed, Prof. Henry says: "When grown
for coarse hay and carrying some gram,
corn possesses a feeding value not as yet
appreciated by most stock men. Over
looking its splendid qualities as a hay
plant, we have become accustomed �o
growing this grass for the grain It

yields and using the roughage for a sort
of straw to be eaten or wasted 8.8 ac

cident determines.
"Cured corn hay is quite free from

dust, very palatable, full of nutriment
and should be much more generally uBe.�in America for a horse feed than 1

DOW is."
Corn fodder is an excellent fol'Jll OJroughage for any kind of horses, aD

(Continued OD page eighteen)
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KAN'sAS FARMER

THE HOG CHOLERA SITUATION
December 23, 1911.

"THIS
scourge of hog cholera

through which we have about

passed may prove a blessing
in disguise," said Hon. J. M.
Mercer, state live stock sani

tary commissioner. "If it will teach the
farmers and breeders the necessity' of
proper care and sanitary measures in
their hog raising operations, the lesson
will be worth while, although dearly
learned."
While this may afford but small con

solation at the moment, it will bear

large results in the future. It is surely
one of the things of large import and
well worth considering in any future

operations.

Dreaded Plague Decreasing' in
and May Soon' Cease its

GRAHAMI. D.

Mr. Mercer is a firm believer in the

efficacy of the serum treatment for
.cholera prevention. It has been thor,

oughly tried and proved. Of course we

know more about it and what it will
do than we did, but each additional test

only adds proof as to its value..
Some farmers complain that they

have tried it and found it useless in

preventing death from cholera. This

may grow out of a lack of understand

ing. The single, or serum alone, treat
ment will bring immunity for only a

limited time-5ay six to eight weeks.
Now if there is no cholera in the herd
at the time the serum is administered,
or'if the individual hog does not have

it, then they or he may wear out the

protection given him by the serum and
then catch the disease from the germs
remaining in the lots, or from other'
hogs.
Thedouble treatment, or serum-simul

taneous method, consists in the injec
tion of diseased blood at the same time
or shortly after the serum is injected.
This is done for the purpose of making
sure that the animal has the disease in
his system. This double treatment ren-

During the past summer and fall Kan
Bas has suffered from the ravages of

hog cholera, and has suffered severely,
though the disease has not been so

prevalent nor so virulent. as people were

led to believe from the reports of the

daily press. Nor yet has it been so se

vere as it was in other and nearby states.

Generally speaking the disease has

manifested itself on farms which lie

along streams or on which the hogs de

pended upon pond water for their sup

ply, and the long period of dry weather

which served to reduce the natural water

supply is thought to have been respon
sible, at least in part. Farmers who

kept their hogs on the higher ground and

away from such water supplies are not

thought to have suffered so much.
The disease has been local, and, al

though there were many localities af

fected, it has never assumed the aspect
of a state-wide plague, and there are

very many localities which have not

been affected. The disease has been

given unusual prominence in the public
prints because of the enormous demand

for the serum treatment, and in this

way officials have come to know more

about it. Mr. Mercer confirms my own

belief that th'll cholera has not mate-.

rially decreased the supply of hogs
which" w),ll,:go to market from Kansas.

However, the losses have been heavy,
and in many cases they have fallen upon
thoae who could ill afford them. Dead

hogs do not represent the only loss, by
any means. When a cholera "scare"

comes to a neighborhood there is an im

mediate and general effort to get rid of

all the hogs, big and little, by shipping
to market. In this way brood sows,

herd boars and immature pigs are rushed

to the packers and heavy losses are sus

tained in the unfit condition of the hogs,
the glutting of the market, with a con

sequent reduction in price, and the bar

renness of the hog lots, which necessi

tates the purchase of breeding stock at

higher rates before breeding operations
can be resumed.
Another serious phase of such a

"scare" lies in its influence upon the beef

supply. Cattle are always fed on a

somewhat narrow margin, and without

hogs to "clean up," many cattle feeders

do not feel like assuming the risk of

high-priced feeds and uncertain markets.

All of these things have their influence

on the price of meats, and consequently
upon the cost of living.
Whether the present condition is seri

ous enough to actually cause a shortage
of meat-producing animals or not is

perhaps a question, but we know that

such a shortage exists and that these

things are taken advantage of in the

fixing of prices. I think it can undoubt

cdly be accepted as one of the important
causes for the shortage of meat-produc
ing animals.

Such outbreaks have come before, and

they may come again, though it is be

lieved that, with the general adoption
of the serum treatment, it is possible to

«utlrely eliminate this scourge of the

110g lots. The first consideration should

be the adoption of sanitary methods and

the furnishing of a suitable variety of

feedstuffs, with clean drinking water.

Corn alone is not a suitable ration for

hogs, and much of the- disease to which

they are subject comes from the strtetly
corn diet on which they are forced to

li ve, coupled with unsanitary surround

illgs and impure water.

Dust is the worst enemy of the

healthy hog. As his nose must be close

to the ground, it follows that he must

breathe this dust, and if it comes from

foul pens or feed lots it not only causes

lung troubles, but may carry infection

as well. The hog is a grazing animal,
und he should have' pasture in season

and alfalfa hay in winter. If his home

is kept reasonably clean and free from

filth and dust, he is pretty well able to

care for himself.

Virulence
Ravages

5

moved, and it. is now believed that there
will be no lack in the supply of serum

hereafter. As soon as this laboratory
proves itself able to cope with any
emergency which may arise it will be

possible to quarantine infected districts,
and this may probably be done in future
outbreaks, should any occur.

The cholera situation in Kansas, then,
is tha,t we have passed through a siege
of cholera which was believed to be a

very unusual one in its severity, and
scope by reason of misleading statements'
in the newspapers, but which has been
found to be local in character. The
cholera is on the wane, and, with the

coming of cold weather, will probably
cease its ravages entirely. Many local
ities in the state have not been infected
at all, and are not likely to be. The
farmers generally are giving attention
to sanitary methods and better rations
for their hogs. The serum treatment,'
when properly applied by a qualified
veterinarian, has proved its value, and
the serum plant at Manhattan seems

now able to manufacture fast enough to
meet emergencies. The cholera is prac
tically under control in Kansas, and the

prospects for the hog raiser are bright.
Just how soon can a man who has

had cholera on his farm stock up with

hogs and begin operations again? The
scientists apparently do not know just
how long the cholera germ will live when

exposed to the weather, but all agree
that it will be destroyed in less than
one year. Now the average farmer does
not want, and cannot afford to have, his
hog lots empty for a year, and will do
what he can to prevent it, and yet he
cannot afford the risk of buying more

breeding hogs until he knows.. that the

danger of infection is gone. Just' how
to proceed: First, carefully rake up and
burn every little bit of rubbish from the

hog houses and feed lots. Then spray
liberally with some one of the coal tar

dips, 'such as are advertised in this

paper. Do this carefully. A foot spray
pump costs only a few dollars, and its
careful use means pork. Use the dip
strong, stronger than required by the

printed directions, and you will have
more of thRt satisfied feeling. Plow up
the old hog lots and pastures and plant
them to some crop, and then place the
new pens and pastures on ground that
has not been used for hogs before. Place
the new pens as far away from the old
us possible. Sprinkling the dip about
the houses and pens is not a safe meth

od, as the surfaces are not so likely to

be covered, nor the cracks reached, as

when the dip is applied 'under pressure
as from a pump.
Make sure that any cholera hogs that

may have been buried are not dug up
by dogs, as that is a sure and rapid way
to spread the disease. Make sure that
no neighbors living above you on the
creek or river are using the stream for
a dumping place for dead hogs. See that
the law against hauling dead or diseased

hogs along the public highway is ob
served. The litter and dust .from a

wagon containing such animals is euaily
carried by the wind, and whole neigh
borhoods may be affected by such means.

After everything is cleaned up and

you feel safe to begin again, make u

right start and get some pure-bred hogs.
It costs no more to feed and raise pure
breds than it does scrubs, and they make
pork quicker, they sell more readily, and
bring better prices. Land is too valu
able and feed too high-priced to make it
worth wbile to handle any but well-bred
stuff. There never is any danger of

overdoing the pure-bred business. Pure
bred hogs are the ones that top the
markets and win the prizes in the fat,
stock shows. Pure-bred hogs are the

only ones that can win in the state and

county fairs, and every ribbon won

mcans a little better price and a little
surer market for your hogs. No breeder
ever has all of his pure-bred hogs grow
into perfect animals. Only the' best'
should 'be used for breeding purposes

,or sold as breeding animals. The culls
have the blood lines which will make
them sell well on the market when

shipped. Everything good can be said
for the pure-bred animal if he is a good
individual, and much can be said if 'be
is not.
H you have not had pure-bred animals

before, get them now. Watch the sales
advertised and attend. You will buy.
If you have had pure-bred hogs before,
you do not need to be advised to get
others, and after a clean-up such as is

required by cholera a new beginning can

be made which will correct any former
mistakes.

in his herd to the live stock commis

sioner, who will inspect the herd and, if
the disease is found, will order the state
veterinarian to treat it. The state vet
erinarian then administers the serum

and charges the owner the' actual cost

of manufacturing the serum, which is

about 35 or 40 cents per dose of 20

cubic centimeters. This dose varies with
the size and age of the hog. A young
pig might require only a half dose, while
a large hog might require two or even

three doses of this size. The traveling
expenses of the veterinarian are all paid
by the live stock commissioner. Thus

all possible expense is borne by the state

8S a.matter of self-protectton and econ

omy; and-the swine owner is put to the
minimum expense for the treatment.
This condition does not apply, how

ever, when the farmer undertakes to ap

ply the vaccine himself, or when he em

ploys a practicing veterinarian who is

not connected with the state veterina

rian's office. In such cases the farmer

must bear all of the expense for the cost

of the serum and for the veterinarian's

wages and expenses. In many cases it

might be profitable to secure the local

NATURE
has a balsam, for ever)'

hurt. CJI In the merry yuletide,
when the sun turns in hiscourse,

the serious activities of life
rei a tlC, and the year

is a n

�
nointed with

the chrism of plenty, the

-C hri s tmas spirit heals.
tJ Chris tmas means that

it is good to Ii v e ; its

message, is that God cares and its

promise is to the man who is to be.

...Among men the king is the man

-I. D. G.who can.

ders the animal immune for life, and is

recommended for especially valuable an

imals, such as pure bred or good breed

ing animals. For market animals the

serum alone method is generally found

sufflcieut, as this will often protect the

hogs until they can be fitted and shipped
to market. The double treatment is

necessarily much more expensive, and,
under the laws of Kansas, it cannot be

administered except by a duly qualified
veterinarian who has received a certifi

cate authorizing him to do so, from the

live stock commissioner. This is a mat

ter of safety to all concerned, as the

carrying about of diseased blood by care

less or inexperienced persons would en

danger the whole SWill'! population wher

ever he might travel.
Of course the veterinarians connected

with the state veterinarian's office are

all qualified ill this way, and such cer

tificates have been issued to a few oth

ers in the state. This restriction of law

does not, however, prevent the farmer

from administering it to his own herd,

provided he has permission from the live

stock commissionor. Any reputable
farm01' whose standing is known to the

commissioner may readily obtain such

permission, and, with a suitable syringe,
which can be bought for a few dollars,
he may be thus fur made independent
of delay when the disease strikes his'

neighborhood.
In order to receive state aid in fight

ing the cholera it is the duty of the

owner to report at once any outbreak
veterinarian as a saving of time in an

emergency.

While the B�ate veterinarian's office at
the Kansas State Agricultural College,
Manhattan, is the only place where the
serum is manufactured for distribution

at cost under the Kansas law, there are

s e rum s manufactured commercially
which are said to be efficient. These,
however, must be bought outright at

the retailer's price and administered by
the farmer himself, or by a veterinarian

employed for the purpose.
'I'he question has been frequently

asked as to why quarantine regulations
are not made to apply to infected dis

tricts, as is done in the case of cattle
infected with Texas fever or ticks. The

answer is that in the case of cattle there

has long existed a known remedy which
could be immediately and effectively ap

plied, while in the case of hog cholera

no known remedy exists, and, until

lately, the preventive serum was not

known or its value generally appreciated.
And then, too, the legislature only made

provision for the' establishment of the
serum laboratory at its last meeting,
and then did not make a very liberal

grant, and the demands upon this new

laboratory came so fast that, for It time,
it W'l.S found impossible to meet all of
them. With the abatement of the dis
ease and the increased efficiency of the

laboratory this difficulty has been re-
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For Universal Service

The Press and the Bell System
The powerof the individualwriter

Is multiplied by the printing press.
10 the same way the power of the
individual telephone is multiplied
by the Bell system. In both cases,
increased usefulness comes from
progress towards universal service.

Bymeans of the press the knowl
edge and thoughts of writers are

spread throughout the land, main
taining among all the people the
common language and the mutual
understanding which makes for
llational co-operation,
By means of the Bell system,

each individual telephone be-comes
connectable with every other tele-

phone and each unit in the nation
IS given a J*:rsonal membership in
the most highly developed system
of communication that the world
bas ever seen.

The press prepares people for
co-operation; the Bell telephone
system enables them to really co
operate. The press educates peo
ple separately; the telephoneenables
them to act upon their mutual
knowledge immediately and at
any distance.

By co-operation with telegraph
and cable systems, universal service
for communication is being made
international.

.,AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGR.APH ,COMPANV
AND ASSOCIATED .COMPANIES

One Policg

"EVERYBODY"
Can Afford a Basoline Engine
With lalloway's New Low Prices
You 've never before heard of aueh etartl1ng valuea-rvc never offered any.
thing 'like them BJld you know full well tba.t no ODe elsebu.s ever como aD¥wbere near my regular prices. But this time I've & startll11g reeeou,

!t':���l�':::i:rB::::t�I�':��::;Ud��:'foi::O�l�O!r:���io��J�:�c�rr
��f;:':'l��:rt�:.::�:: !:11�=8�ge�J��ft� :�::e!t�ffc1:i't��e�:;
made. I can Illve.you trom 126 to 8800 on an engine accordingto tbe H. P. needed. It doesn't matter what Sized engine
you want I've got the one to tit your wants and do more
work and better work at less a.ctual cost tban any otber

��lhr:,ed�!�:.'t���r :;�l:e.f!.�Jl�� ���:��!n�(:tr���:�
don't delay but send me your name and address DOW, be.

Other Prlo.. foro you do anotber tblD& Let me prove to you In eoid
rn Proportion fact.a wby I can put w����U;)��v"����PANY

Wm.Gan_all,_.
/iI;��:::::$i;� IIIBGall.lrq Sta., W""'r� lao

30
Da,s
FREE

No Such QualltylD any .DgID.
-00 matter whnt prtce you fj:lY
the Galloway price scv-s you 125

to ,300
1\

You can trsnsform any kerosene (coal oil) lamp or lantern
Into dazzling brilliancy with our wonderful Bright Ught
BUHler. 00 candle power invisible and uabreakable
Steel M8DOe. Brighter than electriCity, better than gas
or g8lOline. and l'CdeeU,. safe. .No generatlng-Simply
light like SIll kerOiene lamp. Nothing to get out ot order.
PClSltively will not; smoke or 1l1cker.
AGENTS WANTED EVERVWH�'RE. Sel)" like wttdfire.

Aa iIIpportUJlltJ' of a life !tIllO, wo�k
all or BPare time. Experience unnecessary, Hake big money-be Jnd'p'ndeat. Write today. Act quick-territof7 goln.. fast. Complete samplo, poatJlAid, lee. ... 1or.IM. IIeaq� U DotQ&lactoq.
,"IGIIT LIGHT m.. De... 59Graad .......Mleb.

iUeceal.>e.r as, 1911.

THE FARM

The adva.ntag�1 of using concrete in
(lonstru.ctiol1 of farm buildings, w1l.ter
tanks, siles, foundationll, walks, etc., have
been .enthuliiasticaUy exploited the past
few yeal's. The 100w cost of cement and
the adaptabil-ity of ooncrete to all sorts
of farm eenstruction has T-ellUlted in the
1Ke of m'illions of tons of oement and
in the general improv�ment in eharaeter
� farm 'bIlUding'll. How<tlver. the eUe
with whieh cement is worked Bind the
prevailing general opinioa tha.t anyone
\\vitbout �xperlenoe can handle it 611C

eet!sfully has resulted in a lot of -waflte
labor, useless construction and disap
�inC:ment. .A !'eCent trip through the
oountry showed at least one failure in
eement oonBtruetron on �ae11 of a dozen
fHm8. -6n «me farm the failure was a
eraeked water iank, on another a

.cracked aad erumbllng side wall, on an

other a busted silo, and so on-all due
to inexperience and in no senile the fault
of ,the material. -Concrete properly 0011-

Iiltl1lcted ts -tl'Verlasting. For an everlast
tng eonstructton it is worth while to do
.or ha�e the work done properly. This
does not mean, necessarily, the employ
ment of llig'l priced expert labor, but it
does mean that the farmer in doing his
own work should thoroughly post him
self on the character of mixtures for
different construction, realize the neces

sity for good foundations, etc. Cement
manufacturers furnish all the informa
tion required in plainly worded bullebiua,
and a letter to cement advertisers who
use .KANSAS FABMEB columns will give
the farmer everything he needs to know.
Cement and concrete are wonderful
things, but must be handled properly.

• • *

For years this editor has been -watch
ing the broom corn business in this
state. While we have not taken the
pains to look up the figures, we know
that the acreage grown has been stead
ily increasing, that tile price has been
good and that the tendency is to a still
greater acreage in central, western and
southwestern Kanllas. Good broom corn

brings from $75 to lj!100 per ton and
one-half ton of brush per acre is a fair

production. Figures as to cost of grow
mg sho<w an expense of '$15 to $18 per
acre. The cultivation is about the same

as corn, the greatest expense being for
labor in harvesting, and the prevailing
scarcity of farm labor offers the principal
objection to its production. Much of
the broom corn produced in Kansas is
inferior in quality, the brush is crooked
and coarse and lacks uniformity. Just
the opposite is desired and must be had
to obtain best prices. The seed used in
Kansas is uniformly poor and is re

sponsible for the poor quality of brush..

For several years the Agronomy Depart
ment of Kansas Agricultural College 1191S
been breeding pure seed and if you are

in the broom corn business, or will go
into it, being right by getting th.e best
seed, This is the old, old story of poor
seed t Poor seeds of all kinds contribute
ntore thB.'ll anything else to poor and
failing crops.

* * *

Speaking of seed calls to om- mind a

eonversation with President Waters of
Kansas Agricultural College, in which he
said that the college had during the past
four years grown and sold to Kansas
farmers upwards of 15,000 bushels of
pedigreed seed of Kharkof wheat. This
wheat has proven the largest producer
of the tried varieties in Kansas hard
wheat region. It is an excellent milling
Wheat, also. Every farmer who bought
this seed from the college was urged to

keep the seed pure for the reason that

by so doing he could sell all his product
for seed. The co-operation resulted this
season in more than two million acres

being sown with this wheat. This is
one-third of the state's total wheat area.
So, Kharkof seed will be so plentiful
that next season should find the entire
wheat area seeded with it. The wheat

grower should keep the seed pure. Do
not allow it to degenerate. The farmer
who will do this will have a good sale
for seed wheat.

* * *

A great many farms are being named
and the names registered with the clerk
of. the county in which the farm is
located. We have thought it a good
plan to name the farms on the theory

that the ·farmer should advertIse, and
with a farm name it is ,easy to Jl.dvertise.
The name individualizes the farm. If
the farm products branded with the
name are ,good or superior, tbe advertis·
,jng win be of .great value, if fhe prod
uct is poor the- name won't sell it. The
Kansas Induatriallst relates ih�s circum
stance: In 1893 Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Cotton, just married, decided to. try this
plQn. They had -a OO-acre fana i� Wa·
ballns.ee eounty and they ehose tM name
of Bonnie Brae for the place. They had
.. butter print made with a thistle and
the w�rds Bonnie Brae upon it. Then
they stamped iheir eggs Bonnie 'Brae,
and Bonnie 'Brae was printed an their
berry boxes. They meant to let people
know what their farm was named Bonnie
Brae. Other persons did- know of it, too,
and Bonnie Brae products -were in de
mand. In one -seaeon $160 'Worth of
raspberries and blackberries from this
farm were sold. This system of adver
tising is still used at Bonnie Brae
Farm.

* • •

The farmer, when referred to results
obtained in an experimental way by the
Kansas Agricultural College, has mini
mized the importance of those results
by the claim that the college land was

not like his, that the college was 10·
cated in the eastern part of the state
where the rainfall was greater, etc., etc.
In years past, much more than now, the

. tendency was to find some reason or

excuse for not following what appeared
to be the best practice as shown by ex

periment. To overcome this prejudice,
for such it was, but also to secure a

wider range of soil and climatic condi
tions, there was inaugurated in 1909 a

system of co-operative experimental
work, and the past season more than
200 farmers in 82 counties have under
taken experiments in variety tests of
corn, sorghums and cowpeas; the estab
Iishing of proper crop rotations and the
demonstrating of the bcst methods to

prepare seed-beds, and grow improved
varieties of crops. In the central part
of the state an attempt is being made to

get the farmers to grow more Kafir. In
the western part of the state summer

fallowing is being encouraged and also
the growing of milo. Two or three
things have been demonstrated so far.
As a rule in any given locality, varieties
grown in that locality for some time
have given the best results. Nearly all
standard varieties of corn have been
tested so far and the Kansas sunflower
has nearly always given the best results
in the eastern half of the state. While
KANSAS FAB:llfER is not definitely advised
it is believed that any responsible
farmer can enter into a co-operative ar

rangement with. the Agronomy Depart
mcnt of the college and secure from that
department such assistance and ad vice
as may be needed to test the adaptability
of any crop, system of cultivation, or

other matter of general interest to the

locality. If farmers will lean on the
hired men Kansas has employed to help
bel' farmers, these men can be of tre
mendous service.

" * *

Many a farmer Who has lived on an.d
farmed rented land the past season IS

right now looking for a farm for next
year. That system in vogue in this
state whereby the renter each year
farms a different farm, and whereby
every landlord has a new tenant each
year, is a system deserving the severest
condemnation. It has the effect of
neither party making money. It is

very largely it money losing system for

each, burdening the tenant most because
he can least afford thc loss. It do

pletes farm fertility. It prevents fa!'m
improvement. It hinders commUlilty
progress.

* .. *

Tenant and landlord are each to be

blamed. The landlord makes the tenant
move because the tenant is a poor
farmer. The tenant is a poor farmer
because the landlord will rent the farm

only from year to year. The best farmel:
in the world can make no money fOI

himself or his landlord; he can't im

prove the syatem of oultivntton on t��eJarm in one season. Knowmg tIll
�

many an otherwise good tenant for

term of years is a shiftless farmer on
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a one·year system. The tenant should
brace up-e-secure a farm for five years
if possible. Farm the very best possible.
It will 'pay you. Landlord, open up
give such a tenant a chance. Make
for him comfortable buildings to aecom

modate such live stock as he has. If

you want the manure hauled, place a

manure spreader on the farm 'and own

it-make manure hauling easy. There
must be eo-operation each for the other's

good in this renting and rented farm
business. We will say more about this
in another issue. If any landlord or

tenant has anything to say on the sub

ject, write the editor.

Kinm.ess Helps Hired Man.
Human interest and kindness are per·

haps the best means of getting the most
out of the hired man. If he is greeted
in a cheerful way in the morning when
he meets his boss at the barn, and is
treated as a man, he feels that there is

something in this old world besides hard
work and will feel more like trying to

please his employer. On the other hand,
if the man is greeted in a grouchy way
in the morning or receives no greeting at
all, he feels that the man for whom he
is working is interested in him only so

far as he wishes to get work out of him.

Selling Price of Silage.
That silage is- in demand by feeders

is indicated by several circumstances
which came to our attention recently.
Our subscriber, J. L. H., Ottawa, Kan.,
who bought and filled a silo last season,
asked what would be the right. price to
ask for the silage, as he knew that he
had more than he could use, and a

feeder wanted it. The other case is that
of H. L. Ferris, Osage, Kan., who has
sold 60 tons of Kafir and sorghum silage
for $7 per ton in the silo. He had
the same offer- for his entire 100 tons.
This was sold to a feeder. The latter

figures will answer our inquirer first
mentioned.

Dogs and Sheep.
T. J. B., Council Grove, Kan., has had

several .sheep killed by neighbors' dogs,
and asks what his legal rights are. The

Kans.as ,law applying to this inquiry
reads'r ,�

"If any dog shall kill or injure any
sheep, the owner or keeper of such dog
shall be liable for all damages that may
be sustained thereby, to be recovered by
the party injured before any court hav

ing competent juriadietion. It shall be
lawful for any person at any time to
kill any dog which may be found worry
ing or injuring sheep."

Dynamrte Farming in Reno.

j'arming with dynamite isn't exactly
what is being done by a number of
farmers and fruit growers in Reno

County, but soil preparation by blowing
it up is being done this fall. Several
fruit growers, who lost trees in the dry
weather last summer, are saving time
and labor by using the explosive. Seve
eral apple growers have "hoisted" the

big trees out of the ground and fouud

it far more satisfactory than the old
fashioned way of digging them up. The

force of the explosion, when used with

gun powder, not only rips the trees,
roots and all, out of the ground, but
the downward force of the dynamite
breaks up the subsoil. It is likewise
much cheaper, one-half pound stick of

dynamite that cost 16 cents being suffi
cient to uproot the largest apple tree.
Besides tearing up the trees, the ground
is put in fine condition for replanting
or other cultivation.
It is estimated that it would cost $13

per acre to' tear loose the most refrae

tory gumbo. It would loosen up the
soil so that it would take up the water

and not let it all run off into the
streams. Scientific farming. wiII soon

include soil shaking, as well as plowing;
and the productiveness of many fields

will be greatly increased after the sub
soil is. forced to yield to the roots of the

plants its substance.
------

Silage tile Great Feed.
Our subscriber, C. J. W., Thackcrville,

Okla., writes: "I am feeding silage
with cotton seed to 70 head of beef cat
tIe and two milch cows, and they are

doing good. My eight mules and horses
relish silage more than any other rough
ness, and as a condition food for fowls
and hogs it has no equal The time is

fast approaching when any right-minded
farmer or stock man will not think of

doing without a silo, and the first men
in line with this movement will be the
ones to reap the greatest benefit. There
is nowhere in the United States, I think,
where silos could be used or silage be
more economically fed than over the
southern states. The long I!'n;wiJ;�: sea
SOlIS make it reasonably sure 0:' It crop

KANSAS ,ARMER
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. to fill the silo, and once full the farmer
or stockman has just that much .insur
ance on his bank account or credit.

Virginia Com Wins Championship.
The $1,000 silver cup offered by the

International Harvester Company for the
best thirty ears of corn grown in the
United States was awarded to William
H. Dorin, of Clover, Halifax County, Vir.
ginia, whose exhibit of thirty ears of
Boone County White at the American .

Land and Irrigation Exposition in New
York City was pronounced by the com

mittee of competent judges to be the

!inest among hundreds of speeimena sen_
m from corn growers in nearly every
state of the Union.

.

This corn, thus stamped with the
highest seal of approval known to the
American agriculturalist, was grown in
the south central portion of Virginia, on
a farm of some 600 acres, lying along

You've Got Corn Skill
We've Got Watch SkiD

the Southern Railway, whose territory
in this section offers the finest landS
obtainable for general farming purposes.
Despite the bad drouth of midsummer,
the yield averaged .137 bushels to the
acre, as against a yield in 1910 of 136
bushels to the acre on the same land.
Mr. Dorin, the winner of the most

coveted trophy offered the American

farmer, is a man of the most progressive
type. For a number of years he bas
been breeding up this variety of corn,

entering all competitions with his su

perb yields and perfect ears, until at
last he has carried off the grand sweep'
stakes for the United States. In com

petition with the Dorin exhibit at the
Madison Square show were ears grown
by the foremost corn breeders in the

country, notably L. D. Clore, of Indiana,
who won the International cup last year.

To Destroy Johnson Grass.
A Franklin County, Kansas, subscriber

asks how to destroy Johnson grass. He

says it is a pest on his farm. Right
handy is this from the Industrialist, the
Kansas Agricultural College weekly,
which will not only answer subscriber's

question, but contains much general in
formation:
"Johnson grass is a perennial belong

ing to the sorghum group of the grass
family. While the plant is small it

closely resembles young cane. Its avo

erage height is from three to six feet,
and it propagates itself by means of a

well-developed system of underground
stems and by seed.
As the chief means of spreading is by

seed, the question of control resolves
itself directly into the question of eon

trolling the seed production as well as

preventing the perpetuation of the plant
by root stalks. The spreading of the

grass would be checked if not allowed to

produce seed, and it would also leave the

plant in a condition to be easily eradi

cated. The best method of doing this is

by pasturing the grass close or by mow

ing it often.
In 1909 the state legislature passed a

law pertaining to Johnson grass, the
substance of which is:
That it is unlawful to introduce or

sell within the state any seed »r roots

of Johnson grass. It is unlawful to

permit the plant to mature seed upon

any land. luly person who does so is
liable to civil action for damage caused

to the surrounding land or crops. It is

the duty of the county commission�rs
to instruct the road overseers of the dif

ferent districts to prevent the plant from
spreading by preventing the seeding of
the grass upon the right of ways, roads,
and land under his jurisdiction; to In

vestigate any cases of maturing seed and

give the owner five days' time in which

to destroy it.

MEMBER the best ear of
corn you ever saw? A per
fect thing of its kind-and
not chance or guesswork.
either. Well. we make
watche. as superior to other
watches as that best ear of
corn was to ordinary ears.

We spend six months just
in the making of the parta
ofeverySouthBendWatch.

That watch is then kept under tests

and regulations for one month up to

six months more. It gets 411 inspec
tions and-after it is ready for ship
ment-must run accurately for 700cou
tinuous hours. It must then ·pass the

,G�=::;:�iII
Master Inspector.
A watch that gets
by this inspector
is a lP'.at watch.
The South Bend

is "The Master
Timepiece."
It doesn't make

any di1IereDco
corn or watches-

_...---- you want the best.

You know the best corn. Wewant yoU
to know how to get the best watch.
The way to do that is to get it of •
RETAIL JEWELER and get a SOUTH
BEND WATCH. The retail ieweler can
give the watch its regulatfon to your
manner of liviD••
That personal adjustment is abso

lutely necessary because watches run

differently for different people. If you
walk much. ride a great deal in jolting
farm wagons or motor cars, move

quickly, etc .• your watch is affected
and should be regulated to correspond.
Only a good jeweler can do this. and

it can be done onlywith a good watch.
Common watches are not sensitive

enough for such delicate regulation.
'!I ou can get a South Bend in a solid

gold case for 575 or in less expensive
cases at less cost.
Write for free book. "Bow Good

Watches Are Made." It tells all about
watches. It will help yon get an ad
mirable timepiece.

ne SouthBendWakhComp..y
Dept. 264 South Rend......

�
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i PEDIGREED TREES i
-

-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

:: Live stock breeders don't think of mating up scrub stock. We, as ::
:: tree breeders, don't propagate from any but pure-bred stock. But we ::
= go farther-the parent stock we use must be not only pure-bred-s-it =

:: must also be of known producing quality-trees bearing choicest fruit ::
:: and the greatest quantity at the same time. ::
:: Buy your trees from us, and be sure that in the years after plant- ::

� ��' u';!��tt:��n�ft�ep��t�!e���gperO��r���:r:� �h�a�h��C�sr��!�ty. E
:: We are the originators in America: of PEDIGREED TREES. Our ::
= work has been proved through 15 years in our nurseries and in the ::
:: orchards of hundreds of patrons. ::
:: from uncertainty of product, in quality and quantity. ::
:: And our patrons emphatically and enthusiastically say we have ==
:: succeeded in our mission. ::
-

-

� :-::Ef:O-:'U�Progrlssiv. Horticultur. �
-

-

. :: This fine book tells all about our trees, how we produce them, how ::
:: we write and record pedigrees, and how we get parent stock of known ::
:: higb producing yields of finest fruits. This book will tell you some ::
= new things, just as it has done for U. S. Government experts and col- =

:: lege professors. These didn't know it all. A Kansas fanner has shown ::
:: the world a great, new, immensely practical idea. ::
E GENUINE CATALPA SPECIOSA E
-

-

= We are also the larcest !P'Owe.... In known of any other. As a hardwood, =
= America of strictly pure ()atalpa Spe- It rivals oak and mahogany for many =

:: ���sa'''!�:u��m�n�a��':.�� fo�stt:!:e �g�� �8e�ort:negr�;e 1��e8�talg�0:�eci�::,,�: ::
= make8 poets In four yea..... _leII In six from one planting. and with little cui- =
=

yean. aDd railroad ties In twelve t1vatlon to start on any corn belt farm. =
= years. Posts, poles and ties last thirty Produce" $30 to $50 per aore per yearl =

::: years In the ground, something un- and is a sure crop.
• ::

- Write us at once about It or our pedigreed fruit trees. -

E WINFIELD NURSERY CO., Box 2, Winfield, Kan. S
-

-
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MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

""0ICE VIRGINIA FAR.S II�=
"

c. &:O.Ilr-A. Low A••,5.00PerAcre
. Fertile 10 acre (ad)olnlnc) trac:tJ 01 land••allabl. lor ponltry. truck and lrult. n_ Ila1lwar

.tatlon. onlT '275. 20 ac:ret lor 1500. "Coanh'T Lit. In Vlra:lnla" booldet of 134_ llYn

full description of broad trac:tJ lor allalfa. corn, and otber pain. anti lIT"'.... Abundant ralnfall

ezcellentmartetl-deUebtful climate. Lo.. ezcnnlon rat.. and booldet lree. Addr... I

Ie. T. CRAWLEY, Indullrlal Agent, Che..peake a Ohio AaJllVlIY, Richmond, VL Box V

7
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Be Sure Your
Shoes Are Pure

"Imp�re shoes cause more sickness and death
than impure foods," says a noted St. Louis physician.

Shoes containing composition insoles, heels and counters cleverly hidden

by the outside finish are impure shoes-more dangerous than impure food.

Many people innocently buy
adulterated shoes and wear them in
the rain and snow. The result is
wet feet, very often followed by
pneumonia, bronchitis, Ia grippe
and-DEATH.

� Nothing yet known can take the
place of leather for making shoes
that wear long and protect the feet,
so we are making "Star Brand"
shoes of good, honest leather. No
substitutes for leather are ever used.

Our business has been built up by
making "Star Brand" shoes uni

formly better than other shoes sold
at the same price. And "Star
Brand" shoes are made in 641

styles-a shoe for every need.

We have made a consistent fight
against adulterated shoes and have

grown to be the largest shoe makers
in existence, with 13 great factories
and yearly sales of over 1St Mil
lion Dollars-in only 13 years.

You should be as careful to buy pure shoes as you are to buy pure food.

Ask for and insist upon having "Star Brand" shoes. The "Star" on the

heel guarantees they are honestly made of pure leather.

If your regular dealer does not sell "Star Brand" shoes it will pay you
to change dealers.

"STAR BRAND SHOES ARE BETTER"

Made only by

1l08tiRTs,JOHNSON § aANii 8iiOiCo.
13 Factories ST. LOUIS

EXCURSIONSPECIAL
�o the Lowe�I�ll' �:-�� ��:fi �l.'bx.;.�E-gh;lB��� Me Gettln.

Have you ever figured on making 0. trip Into the Gulf Coast"
country ot Texas. It so. now Is your opportunity, as we show It
all to you at no greater cost than going to any specltled potnt.
Vlaltlng HOll.lton, Galveston. Corpus Christi, BrownsvUle. the Blo
Grande Valley and Matamoros. Old Mexico.

Why farming has proven such a great success In the Lower
Rio Grande Valley Is because there are a combi-
nation of conditions not found tog('ther elsewhere
In the United States. A healthy, Invigorating cU-
mate, deposit soil and abundance ot river water
for lrr1ptlon. 'MexlcaJl lo,bor at 02%c a day, wlth-
ont 'board; largest variety of crOIlS and best of
ahlpplnl" facUlties. Even the IndIfferent farmers
may net, '2.000.00 or more on 40 acres of our Irrl
pted land.
As we operate our own private railroad

Cars we are In a position to quote you 0.

very cheap rate from your locality, that
Includes round trip transportation. berth,
lodging, meals and all side trips. Our ex

Clunions leave KansBS City the first anll third
Tuesdays of each month, via Frisco R. R. Iine,
Write us today for our free Illustrated booldet
and other Information.

STAR LAND COMPANY
204 WEST NINTH STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

COMBINATION FEED COOKER
SCALDING VAT.

A very handy combination for the farm,
saving as It does the expense of separate
cooker and scalding vat. Being made of
heavy rust-resisting Iron, with angle Iron
supports, It will stand years of hard usage.
It can also be used during, the cold weather

for 'heating water tor the stock.

F C t lOur new catalog should be In
ree a a og the hands of every farmer and

stockman. It will show you how to save

money on everything manufactured In the
steel link line.

"Tanke tor the World."
COLUMBIAN STEEL TANK CO.,
1828 W. 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.

LASTING
ECONOMICAL

KANSAS WESLAYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
THE EFFICIENT SCHOOl. FOR BANKS AND RAIl.ROADS.

Furnishes more Bankers, Civil Service help, Commercial Teachers, R. R. Stenogra.
phera, and Telegraphers, than any other sch 001. U. P. con tract. to take all our male
operatl)r6', and allow salary while learning. 'Ve guarantee posrtton for complete course

or refund tuttton, Twenty Instructors, eighteen rooms, one thousand students. TERMS
REASONABLE.

NEW FEAT1JRES-Farm Accounting, McCaskey Register, Wireless Telegraphy.
Write tor catalog and Free Tuition Prize Orrer. No agents out to get you to sign up.

Address, T. W. ROACH, Pres. 201 S. Santa Fe, Salina, Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS ��:L:L;I�����NcB
GOOI) TO I,AY, GOOD TO EAT, AND GOOD TO LOOK AT.

White P. Rock. hold the record for egg 10.1' lng over ail other breeds. 289 eggs each In ..
year for eight pullets fs the record, which has never been approa.ched by any other va
rietv, I have bred W. P. Rocks exctustvely for 20 years and have some fine speclrnena
of the breed. 1 flell eggs at "live and let live" prices, U per 15, $6 per 46 and I pre
pav eXllr�ssage to any eil<preS9 office In the United State•.
TJlOi'rAS OWEN Sta, B, �OPEKA, RAN.
_---.. _-_ .. .-.
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:STAT·E FARMERS� INSTITUTE
BIG WEEK FOR FARMERS' AT MANHAT-.
TAN. KANSAS. DECEMBER. 26. 21. 28 and 29.

The Kansas Agricultural College will
next week be the host for Kansas farm
ers and their wives, and the boys and
girls, and will during that time give a

series of institutes in which there will
be found abundance to interest every
one, regardless of what is his or her

tendency along agricultural lines. The
announcement of this week of institutes

says:
All through the year the Agricultural

College is going out to the people, but
once each year the best and brightest
men and women and boys and girls of
Kansas are invited to come to the Col
lege. Everyone who came to the prev
ious meetings went back declaring that
"the half has never been told." Each
one gets instruction and inspiration
along lines of better farming and better
living, and higher standards are taken
back to the home communities.

'

The State Farmers' Institute was es

tablished that the College might be a

rallying center for the "progressive" in

agriculture; that there might be brought
to the College each winter for one week
representatives of the highest type of
Kansas farming citizenship; that the
College might become an agricultural
"Mecca" for the bright boys and girls
of the Kansas farms j that the institute
might become a mighty factor in the

awakening of the boys and girls of the
Kansas farms to a keener realization of
the possibilities and the charms of right-
ly managed rural life. '

The work for the girls and women will
be along the most practical lines-lec
tures and the actual laboratory work,
bread making, cooking of meats and
vegetables, and instruction in practical
sewing. This department for the girls
and women is now become one of the
permanent parts of the State Institute.
The State Institute is made of far

greater usefulness because of the llleet

ings of the following important associa
tions: Corn Breeders, Swine Breeders,
Sheep Breeders, Horse Breeders and

Dairy Producers. These associations

bring here each winter many of the
ablest stock breeders of the state. The
College is honored by their presence.

.

No fees. Board reasonable-from 75
cents to $1 per day. Those who are com

ing 'should write in advance to Mr. R.
F. Stanley, Y. M. C. A. secretary. Go
at once to the Y. M. C. A. Hall for
definite assignment before coming to the
College. Report at College to Room 37,
Anderson Hall (main building), and reg
ister. Reach Manhattan by 3: 10 Tues
day afternoon, or certainly not later
than Tuesday evening.
The program for the week offers a

rare treat for thoughtful men and
women. There is something of interest
every day, and yet the several programs
are along different lines. The principal
programs are:

Tuesday Afternoon-The Cost of Plant
Ing Impure Seed (Illustrated), Mr. D. H.
Rose; GMd and Bad Bridges (Illustrated),Mr. W. S. Gearhart; entering boys' and girls
exhibits.

Tuesday Evening (Old Chapel)-The
Coming Rural School, Prof. E. L. Holton;
The Federation of Rural Forces, Superin
tendent G. W. Conn; The Agricultural Col
lege-Source and Center of Conservation.
President H. J. Waters.

Wednesday Morning-Stock Judging (new
pavilion); Corn Judging (new navillon);
Dairy Class (new pavilion); Home Economics
(Domestic Science and Art Hall); Gas En
gine Class (Engineering Building); Gas En
gine Class (Engineering Building).
Wednesday Afternoon - Principles and

Practice of Moisture Conservation, Prof. W.
M. Jardine; Insects Injurious to Corn (il
lustrated), Dr. T. J. Headlee; Our Pig
Feeding Experiment, Mr, T. R. Wright; The
Big Cattle Feeding Experiment, Prof. P.
N. Flint. '

Wednesday Evening-Organizations for
Women and Girls, Mfss Frances L. Brown;
Need' of An Experiment Station tor Home
EconomiCS. Miss Ula M. Dow.

Thursday Morning-Same as Wednesday
morning.
Thursday Afternoon (Audltorlum)-Meat

Cutting Demonstration, Mr. T. G. Paterson;
Co-opera tlve Breeding Associations, Mr. G.
C. Wheeler; The Economics of Agricultural
Experiments, Director E. H. Webster.

Thursday Evening-Joint session with
Central Kansas Teachers' Association; Il
lustrated Lecture, "Modernlzlng the Rural
Schools," Dr. Monahan. Bureau ot Educa
tion, Washington, D. C.

Friday Morning-Same as Wednesday
morning.
Friday Afternoon '(Old Chape1)-The

Cement Silo. Mr. George S. Hlne; Commer
cial Fruit Growing In Kansas. Prof. Albert
Dickens; Reclamation by Drainage. Mr. H.
B. Walker; The Hog Cholera Serum Work,
Dr. F. S. Schoenleber; The Economics of
College Extension, Director J. H. Mlller.
Friday Evenlng-.Tolnt session with Cen

tral Kansas Teachers' Association.

Saturday Morning-Demonstration Dr11ls
for Teachers; Cooking. Stock and Corn
Judging.

'

Wednesday Morning-Benefits Derived by
the Producer from the Inspection and Ad
vertising of Pure-bred Seed, L. A. Fltz, l\1an-

ha.ttan, Kan.; Progress that Has Been Made
In Corn. Breeding.
Friday Morning-Results Secured In' Co

operative Crop Tests, C. C. Cunningham,
Manhattan, Kan.; Corn Improvement by the
Corn Grower; 'Sale of Prize Corn.
Swine Breeders Association (Agronomy

Building), Thursday Morning-Drill In Se
lecting Breeding Stock; Relation of Type to
Profitable Pork Production, W. C. Whitney,
Agra, H. B. Walter, Effingham; My Ups
and Downs In the Hog Business, .T. G.
Arbuthnot, Haworth; Individuality In the
Breeding Herd, George M. Hammond, Man
hattan; Judging Hogs In the Show Ring,
George W. Berry. Topeka; Proper Housing
for Hogs, G. C. Wheeler.
Sheep Breeders' Association (Agronomy

Building), Friday Mornlng-Drlll In Select
fng Breeding Stock; Sheep as a Source of
Profit, Harry Lattourette, Oberlin, L.
B. Streeter, Waltefleld; Getting a Start In
Sheep, A. R. Snapp, Belleville, .T. E. George,
Burlingame; Finishing Sheep for Market,
V. V. Aiken, Zeandale, W. C. McCoy, Hol
liday; Sheep Experiments at Kansas State
Agricultural College. T. R. H. Wright
Institute Officers' Conference (Admlnts

tratlon Building, Room S), Wednesday
Mornlng-Co-operation of Other Organiza
tions with Farmers' Institutes. 1. The
Bankers' Associations. 2. The Commerolal
Organizations. 3. Educational Assocta
tlons. 4. Other Organizations that A,'e
Founded for the Purpose ot Community
Buildings and Development. General Discus
sion of Each Topic and Sub-topic.
Thursday Morning-Increasing the Ef

ficiency of the Farmers' Institutes. 1. Is
the Present Organization of Farmers' In
stitutes Meeting the Largest Needs of the
Farmers? It not, why? 2. Can the In
stitute Season Be Lengthened? If so, how?
3. The Monthly Meeting. Why? When?
What? 4. The Organization of Institutes
tor the Boys and Girls Under the General
Supervision of the Farmers' Institute. Gen
eral Discussion of Each Topic and Sub-topic.
Friday Morning-A Look Ahead. 1. Cam

paign for 1912; (a) Greatest Need; (b)
Point of Attack. 2,' Advertising the Farm
ers' Institutes or 1912. (a) Agencies, Press,
Schools, Churches, Business Men, Rural De
H very; Telephones, Banners, Strea.mers, etc.
3, Making the Most of the Social Side ot
the Institute Without Lessening Its Educa
tional Value. 4. Defining More Clearly
the Legal Status of the Institute. General
Discussion of Each Topic and Sub-topic.
Sixth Annual Corn Show, December 27, 28.

29-The purpose of the Kansas Corn Breed
era Association Is to Increase the yield and
quality of corn In the state by better meth
ods of culture and by using the best varieties
of seed.
Home Economics Institute (Domestic

- Sc.lence Art Hall), In charge ot Miss Dow,
December 27-29.
Gas Engine Class (Engineering Building),

December 27-30-AIl persons attending the
Gas Engine Institute should register ;n
Room 32. Engineering Building, In order to
secure literature on gas engines.
Kansas Horse Breeders' Association,

WedneSday, December 27.

For Rural. Improvement.
Nation'al legislation for the improvi!

ment of conditions in the rural commun
ities of the country was recommended
by the Farmers' National Congress,
which convened in Chicago last week.
Recommendations were for the follow
ing:
Extended general parcels post.
Better facilities for agricultural edu

cation in rural schools.
Federal aid for country roads and in-

land waterways. '

Conservation of Boil fertility.
Demarkation between dairy products

and imitation so the consumer may know
just what he buys.
Federal pure seed law.
A per capita tax and illiteracy test for

immigrants.
Direct election of United States sen

ators.
The committee is opposed to the free

distribution of seeds by congressmen.

,College Advice Makes Good.
When the drouth was at its worst last

summer a suggestion was sent from the
Kansas Agricultural College dairy de
partment, advising farmers to cut corn

that was tasselled and about to fire and
put it into the silos. Professor Reed
admitted that such silage would not have
the best feeding qualities, but stock
would eat it and

-

do well on it. TIle
chief requirement was to keep it shel
tered from rain. If the corn then on

hand was insufficient, Professor Reed ad
vised the planting of milo or ninety-day
COI'D. Corn or Kafir, he said, could be
listed in fields that had been in outs
or wheat and, if a little rain fell to

germinate the seeds, would give silo
crops for fall.

,

The value of Professor Reed's advice
is shown in the report, just issued from
his department, showing the yields of
milo sown July 29, This milo was put
in for the exact purpose described in

the drouth circular. Professor Reed flayS
in his report:
"The yield of milo sown July 29 was

four tons an acre. The Kafir yield was

four and two-tenths tons an acre. These

crops were used for silage and were

harvested for this purpose October 15.
"While these crops do not make ns

good silage as crops that have become
mature, the cattle like it and do well
on it."
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M'aster"s AJdres�� Kans�s State
GEORGE BLACK. Olathe. Kan.

K A t,,f S AS' F � 'R A,(E R

Gr��ge

The fortieth annual meeting of the
Kansas State Grange is convened this

year, 1911, in the capital city of our

state, the logical place for meetings of

all organizations of state importance.
This means to us that the Grange has

been working in Kansas for forty years.
That says to us that there are many
farmers in Kansas who believe in organ
ization. That the progressive and ag

gressive farmers in F(ansas consider the

Grange the one permanent farmers' or

ganization, national in its scope, and the

one organization so arranged as to meet

the wants of the farmers of the entire

country.
It also says to us that there is no

limit as to the time when the Grange
will be needed. While certain favor

able results may be and have been se

cured, new conditions are arising, and

confronting the American farmer which

must be met by organized effort, solved
and solved right in the interest of all
the people.
Now, with these ideas in onr minds,

let us take hold of the work of this

session of the Kansas State Grange with

energy, but at the same time let us care

fully consider everything which may
come before us that nothing may be

acted upon too hastily and without

proper thought.
CONDITION OF THE ORDER IN KANSAS.

The condition of the order in Kansas

is very much improved as compared with
last year. At this writing we have 132

subordinate granges, with 9,732 mem

bers. Since last meeting of the Kan

sas State Grange we have organized 17

new granges with 1,023 new members.

We are pleased to state that no dor
mant granges .have been reported. There

has been more and better work accom

plished by our' Pomona Granges since

our last report than during any previous
year, and the reports from the masters

of subordinate granges show their

granges to be in a prosperous condition

and "gai'nin-g in membership, This is only
a general statement of the condition of

the order in the state, and the details

you will receive from the reports of the

secretary and the treasurer.

Nationally, during the year ended

October 1, 1911, 573 subordinate granges
were organized and reorganized in 29

states, 'a larger number than has been

established in anyone year since 1876,
the marvelous growth during that year
later proving to be of a temporary na-

"ture, The net gain in paid membership
during the past year, as shown by the
national treasurer's books, was 77,289,
indicating a net gain in nearly every
state. During the past ten years the

net gain in paid membership has been

305,745, an average yearly gain of 30,-
574 members.

Since October 1 a State Grange has

been organized in Nebraska, and there

has been large net gains in nearly every,
state.

GRANGE PICNIOS.

Field meetings, or Grange picnics, as

we call them in Kansas, are becoming
popular in nearly all the Grange states.

They are used for the purpose of as

sembling all the members of the Grange
in a county or territory named, thus

enabling them to bccome acquainted
with each other and creating 'an enthu

siasm in the interest of the Grange, also
for the purpose of attracting the atten

tion of the general public and farmers

not members of the order, thus giving
them practical information of what the

Grange stands for; in other words, use

these meetings to advertise the order

and educate those in attendance. It is

a matter of comment that after forty
years of Grange work in Kansas, we find

many people in every community en

tirely ignorant as to the policies of the

Grange, and with a very slight concep
tion as to what it has accomplished.
These public meetings, properly han

dled, can be made a medium for educat

ing the farmer outside the gates and fit

him for the grcat work inside.
CO-OPERATION.

The Kansas State Grange, in meeting
in this beautiful capital city, is doing
the unavoidable thing. They are co

operating. They are here for the pur
pose of working together along any and
all lines that will better the condition

of the Kansas farmer. As long as our

organization lasts and we meet together,
it is for the purpose of co-operating along
all lines of human endeavor, either so

cial, educational, or business.
As a rule, however, iu this western

country, when we speak of se-opernt.ion

the idea conveyed to our minds is work

�ng together for financial benefits. The
local co-operative associations in Kansas
are still moving along, giving satisfac

tory results to all the patrons within.
their reach, but in the way of state

wide co-operation, in the 'purchase of

supplies, or the sale of farm products,
nothing definite has been accomplished.
This matter has been referred to the ex

ecutive committee at two sessions of
the State Grange, and the committee

has made an effort along the lines

named, but have not been able to formu

late a satisfactory plan. In this day of

high prices of living in the cities, it does
seem that the time has arrived when

the' producer and consumer can get
closer together, for the benefit of both.
In fact there are crude efforts in that
direction in some of the cities now, which

might be foIlowed until a well defined

plan is established. I am satisfied, how
ever, that no one person or committee

will carry this to completion at their
own expense-it is too much to expect;
and I would suggest that the committee

that may have this matter in charge
will recommend remuneration, and' it is
more than likely that quicker results

will be secured.
FIRE AND TORNADO INSURANOE.

The remarkable growth of our fire
and tornado insurance company is noted

by those both inside and outside the

Grange. Under the wise and economical

administration of past years, its steady
yet rapid growth furnishes the best il
lustration of the saving power of co

operation, and the policies adopted and

put in practice then are being continued
With the best of results now, and is

proving to be a very potent factor in

building 'up the Grange in Kansas. It
is not only the cause of a large in
crease in membership, but it is a tie
that keeps them within the fold.
But there is another phase that must

be taken into consideration, and that
is the success and increase in the in
surance company, which is merely an

index to the growth of the Grange and

is dependent entirely on the vim, energy
and push that is behind Grange exten

sion; one is dependent on the other, and
both are. very necessary to the farmer.
In 1007, in December, the risks car

ried by this association were $6,000,000.
In 1908 at the same date they were re

ported at $7,000,000. In December,
1910, they were reported at $11,659,215,
and at the present timc we are carrying
$14,252,940, a gain of over $2,000,000
since the first of January, 1911. We
have since the first of January, 1911,
paid 138 losses, and paid them promptly.
We think that the report of this com

pany, when made at its annual meeting
in January, will show the moat remark

able growth of any year in its history.
The fact that it furnishes the cheapest
insurance in the state, that we have paid
933 losses, have given general satisfao
tion in adjustment, and entirely free
from litigation, places this insurance

company in the front rank in financial

co-operation.
THE NATIONAL GRANGE.

The forty-fifth annual meeting of the
National Grange was held in Columbus,
the capital city of Ohio, from the ·15th
to the 25th of November, inclusive.

Twenty-nine states werc represented.
The Grange was called to order by
Worthy Master N. J. Bachelder in A. I.
U. Hall, at 11 o'clock a. m., November
15. -In addition to the three sessions

each dILY, a public reception was ten
dered the- National Grange, at which
time Governor Harmon welcomed the
National Grange to the state of Ohio,
and the mayor of the city of Columbus
turned over the keys of the city. The

reception was a very pleasing affair,
,

only Governor Harmon was not present,
having been called to Kansas City, but
on his return to Columbus he asked the

privilege of visiting the National

Grange. He was escorted to the hall by
Master Laylin, master of the Ohio State

Grange, where he made a very pleasing
address and placed himself on a solid

footing with the National Grange. The

conferring of the sixth and seventh de

grees was a special order of business for
one afternoon, and the balance of the
time was devoted to Grange work, and

we think some very important matters
,�ere accomplished.
It is an impossibility to give the acts

of the National Grange in an address 'of
this kind. There has been for a number

of years two factions in the National

Grange, and the conditions have been

growing worse. from year to year, until
,i� developed .into, personal prejudice' and
threatened the stability of the Grange. -

In the election of the officers for the'

next two years I think the difficulties
were in a great measure solved. Oliver

Wilson, of Peoria, Ill., was' elected Mas
ter of the National' Grange, receiving a

, very large majority of the votes cast.
He was not affil-iated with either of the
factions, and he voted with or against
either faction, as his judgment dictated.
He takes his office with the esteem and

good will of all the members of the Na
tional Grange; he commands the respect
of the rank and file of the order, 'which
was brought about by his close contact
with the members as lecturer of, the
Natoinal Grange; he also commands the

respect and confidence of the country,
and it seems good to see the light ahead.

NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE POLICIES.

The Grange favors: Federal aid for
road improvement; a parcels post law;
conservation of natural resources; direct
election of United States senators; ef
fective railroad regulation.
The Grange opposes: Ship subsidies;

a central United States bank; amend
ment of the oleomargarine law in the
interest of imitation butter.

, IN MEMOBIAM.

During the year just closing, death
has removed from our ranks some of
our most faithful workers, those who

have given their best days to the work
of our order.
Brother Henry Rhoades, past master,

and treasurer of the Kansas State

Grange, was called upon to lay down
the implements on earth June 16, 1911.
He affiliated with the Grange in Kansas
in 1873, and was a continuous member
until the 'day of his death. He was al

ways connected with the Kansas State

Grange either as a voting member or an.

officer. He was a man of few words, but
an earnest worker, and our order will

sorely miss him.
Brother StepIien B. Barnes, of Man

hattan, Kan., who has grown old in the
harness, and in the earlier days was

closely identified with the work of the
State Grange, died suddenly this year,
and his loss will be mourned especially
by those connected with the State

Grange in its early days.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Make the
Whole FamilyHappy'

Buy them a IlEAL PIANOI

CROWN PIANOS
are real pianor-tone that will Iut a life..
tim�beautiful art designs. They_DOt the
cheapest in price and yet not very�ve.
Built for people who have good fUllll,
good It� and comfortable homes.
Youcanbuy IOmelO-called "pianos" forany
price-on any�but� of them ani

nothing but varniebedbolts. Their tone lOOn
tuma"tin-panny:· Abeautifulbookwillbelellt
freeofcharae to peoplewho like good millie.

GEO. P. BENT COMPANY
Manufacturers .

_ So. Wahub Avenue, Cbtcaao

Of The Uaeful Kind
wfll be found.ln our general catalog No. Ii& reo
enUy I88Ued. .A. Stevens Rlfle-bandsome and
accurate-Is the beet boy'a or man's gift at tbls
time of tbe year.
WrlteJor detalla and prlcet! and also for tbla

attractively Illustrated catalog.
oJ. 8'l!BVENS ARMS & TOOL OOIUPAl'fY

FaClOI')' of Preclaloll
De»,. 44 Chicopee Falla, ltralls.

Bigger Crops Assured
by using �ilberg Plow Attachment became it packs
and pulverizes the furrow the moment it is turned.
It makes an ideal seed bed, better, quicker and

cheaper.
WILBERG PLOW ATTACHMENT CO.,

Nome, North Dakota.

Something For Our Lady Readers'
Fine Cream Whip and Egg Beater Free

The accompanyinG miJlfature illustration wlll give
you a very �aint idea of the si�plicity and practical
value of this new household article, needed by every
woman in her kitchen.
It is operated with one hand by simply bearing down

OD the handle and working same up and down while
you hold the cup or receptacle with the other hand. It
!Is J;l0sitlvely the handiest, neatest and best cream

WhIP and egg-beater ever manufactured. No cranks or

gears to get out of order and it will last a lifetime.

We send the KANSAS FARMER on trial ten weeks for

ten cents. To any lady' reader of KANSAS FARMER who

will send us only two of these trial subscriptions at ten

cents each and, five cents extra for postage (25 cent. In
all) we wlll sena one of these Egg Beaters, prepaid.
If YQu don't want to solicit these two subscriptions, send
the names of two of your friends to whom you would

�1ke to have KANSAS FARMER sent for ten weeks.
Address SUBSORIPTION DEPARTMENT, KANSAS FAJIMER,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
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J'''U "U per eeut. aud
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10TH CENTUBY GAS HA.{J1IINB

{JO., WATERLOO, IOWA.
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Have
:

Healthy. Hogs
Well-conditioned hogs . are not liable to become
diseased - to get wormy or have cholera.
If they should be stricken, then good condition should

pull them safely through. Think of this noW-not

after your hogs are dead. Begin nolll to

protect your hog profits by mixing with your hog feeel
a little of

Lewls'Lye
The Standard forHa" a Century

A quarter of a can to Ivery barrel of slop i. sufficient......
teaspoonful to five gallons. There is not a better condi
tioner and preventive of disease. But be lure fOU get
Lewis' Ly_it'a in the can with the Quaker 00 It. It's·
th'e pure, full strength lye--you can't afford to take
chances with any other. It has been the
standard since 1854-s01d and guaranteed b,
all grocers.

Ask )'our _er or write UI direci for oar
free Lye bopldet. II will lin JllII !III
hell aboull,....4 11_

'

PENNSYLVANIA IALT
MPG. CO.

NO MORE
GROPING TillE DARK

The old. danl'eroua, Inconvenient methoda of farm il-
lumination are fast dlsappearlnl'. belDI' replaced b"

the Individual Electric LlghllDI' Plant, with Its compact
ness, economy nnd InstaDI emeleney. A eomplet" Individual

Lightinc Plant conalsta or a dynamo. a smaU ...ollna enlrlnal a
simple awltchboar4 and the 'amoua storal'a batter,. c:&Iled

'']he H(tblortbe' Bccumulator'
Thla Is the sattle splendid type of. storage ··batte.,. ueed In the 1IIIhUnll at.
lions of nearly ·all the larl'e cllles. Its purpose Ie to stl>l'O up the alectrlcll7.

lIenerated by running the engine a tew hour. occasionally - wlaenevoJ' moat
convenlllnt-rand .te keep It In .toralJe J uat as a tank 'does Water. to be 1I8ed
whellever de81red. No startin. of the enclne· at Inconvenient momenta &ad no
danger' of po'_'lble br"akdown ",hen IIl'ht ta moet needell.

.

Tour IIl'ht, I. ai
wa)'� ready on th'l•• lnetant, a, tho. louch Clf 701lJ' band on tb. _Itch. U "OU
uee Ihl. batto..,.. .

.

' ..
.

. O)lr neareat Bale. 0111.,. will promptl" tumt.laJou· willi' 4et&Ue4 latoraa-
lion re·gar4In. cost. Installation. otc.. on IndJyldu Electrlo' LllJb..... Pi.....

- You place )'ou....lf under no obllptlCl� Writ. \e4ir.,. tof 9111' IIooIr. ·;III.otri.
Llghtlnll Plant Book." •

.'

nmELEcrRICSIDRAGE&1TERY�UN _.�__ . .. PIIJL.U)BLPIIIA ., un
.._ �O.a,-Ii08tON. (lRICAOO�. &T. LOI1I&-CLIi:"��A. DP.

. '1fJP.h III'mA9� 8�W�I='13=1I: "�-"P. 0.&, .

WhlohDneWlllYolI
TfI8follYOIIrF.,.,.
'or .'nety Da.y.P

,.,..'gh'P,.·"·,,,
WbIcII wID ,.. tIJ'. 30 Da,.. PRe or 90 DaJW' ...
�Tcatl

.

-AD, ..JOdI)' from 200 to 9S0 _Ddt_ ....,..
.....rdIDC to YOllr Deede. and I'D Ia.e you from US.GO
to 'SO.OO on tbe price.
-Tbcoal, s.p.Jator""_ cariDc I'1IDIlD.".

ofOU'·lIIrea'S.OOO ...tomobU�PeatDre ..onb'SO.OO aJollCo
-AutulOattcaU,'oillltoeU-Pour 011 at lb. top.once a month

fromyouroUjlljlorc:an-No doDIero! runnlnr dry. or rulnlDr
IllIIreotben-NooUcapato remembcrlO fill or tum apnrl<:e ada,..
-D•..,......, - Dallrer..prool-AU· reara ellcloeeol-llmlJ l.-

IIUdarII bdt aa4 ......lua:IJ' dcpaIcIable. ,

·IIALLOWAY'8�.", IIIor
"'l1li eliADE nJUlDARD OREA••E,.ARA rOR.
-Raolbeooib'_,lIIpplylaDk-wortb'15.00aloDe. -I.etme-,,.......,.BI, N." Sop· .

,-1IuIeIt to_ ..... tbc_partscom.out_..... _��Pree.soyou ilDcI,.,. 'wife and
_'1 aet beck eM 01 place. tbc boy. aad .ullcu talk It over aad _ tr)' ODO 01
-Eaaleot 10 ",..-blah crank-low tank. WIth 110 blp l1li'__ UDder _ easy plan 10' �.,.. 10 do It.
.... aad DO ·'i>adt-brealdal(· cranl:in�. YCIQ'U caU "tbc_• you test It aJoapkle _ 01 the
-Gets tbc "'est quaUly cn:am ned all ollt-no1_ "''- IPri<ed f85.00 and 1110.00 __ told by

or daurnlua-, .. Nature'. true priDCipie Is followed wtthoaC aYbocl:r�en--catafOK' b�bbcn
laIdD�eitbcrtbemiJkOl'cream thc1VfoDwway up01''''' .� ..... Write me today.

�yotII'� /:.:;:,.:,= 0' season, DO matter

�fL"OWQL�-Ie as _me a mocblae. compact 8IIdou� _.
.

WAr tlUlIIMIIY
_,... coer._ or couJd 604. _utilul finish. ••3."'_" lit••, W.,..,..." •.

-

ALFALFA MOLASSES FEEDS AND KAFIR CORN CHOP
will finish .your cattle, hogs or sheep, in connection with cottoDaeec1 meal,
quicker than any other kind of feed. It puts on the finish that makes
the money. Special prices to feeders On straight or mixed cars Alfalfa
feeds, cotton or linseed oil meal, or any other kind of feed. Send for cir
cular aDd prices. Mention Kanus Farmer.

The Otto Weiss Alfalfa Stock Food Co., Wichita, Kanaa••

LIVESTOCK

Dr. B. W: Hollis of the Kansas State
Agricultural College has accepted the
chair of Veterinary Science in the Ore
gon Agricultural College, his predecessor
having been made State Veterinarian.

In this age of automobiles just how
many people would know how to select
a good horse in case they should want
to go back to the old, delightful method
of locomotion? There used to be many
city men who prided themselves on their
knowledge of horse flesh, but how many
would there be now, especially among
the younger men, if put to a test?

Hog cholera is on the wane over the
state, though there are' still localities
where it - remains serious and others
which seem to be suft'ering. from late
outbreaks. It was predicted that the
coming of frost would serve to abate it,
but some of these Iocalitles did not have
the disease until after frosty weather
came.

There seems to be a very strong de
mand for a "sheep session" during the
forthcoming twenty-second annual ses

sion of the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Association, which will be held
in Toyeka on January 8-10. Already
sevcra papers by the best known sheep
breeders and feeders in Kansas have
been promised and the discussion upon
this important branch of Iive stock
husbandry is sure to be profitable.

Perhaps the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Association never had a meet

ing in which the program was so strong
in every feature as that which is pro
vided for its twenty-second annual ses

sion, beginning January 8, 1912. Every
breed will be represented and ample op

portunity afforded for discussion. This
18 a great annual gathering of the men

who do things in Kansas, and everybody
is invited to get In the wagon.

But the auto has come to stay and is
used, in Kansas, more by the farmers
than by the city people. The farmer
cannot raise automobiles, but he can and
does raise horses and if he can meet the
demand of the city people for this "back
to the horse" movement he can buy auto
mobiles and other things. Already the
demand of the army for horses is a

fixed one and if other demands for
hones can be cultivated or created, 80

much the better.

Out in Oregon they are still experi
menting to determine which is better,
the pure-bred or the scrub hog. ThIs
question was decided long ago and for
gotten here, but, as the eastern Oregon
farmers are just getting fairly started
in hogs and as that is a wheat region,
perhaps they will have to be shown.
Wheat alone is a poor hog feed, just as
com alone is, but these experimenters
are studying to supplement the grain
ration with something which will get
results.

City people seem to have renewed their
interest in horseback riding, and the de
mand for horses of the right type is
growing. Anybody who has the price
ean own an automobile, but the running
of it is a mechanical job. Anybody
who has money can own good horses, but
there is a thrill and companionship in
the handling of a horse that can never

come with a machine. The demand for
good drivers and saddlers will mean

much to the breeder and farmer who can
turn out the right kind.

Can anyone estimate the value
brought to a community by the use of
a 'good stallion' The increased useful
ness of the colts and their more rcady
salability are not the only gains. A

good stallion improves the horse stock
of the farm side, but he also improves
the men. Every owner takes pride in a

good borse, and a good horse is impos
sible without a good' sire_ A good sire
is impossible without an appreciation on

the part of mankind. Pure-bred live
stock is an educator and is worth its
COB� and keep for its influence upon the

boys and girls, if for no other purpose.

December 23, iuu,

Don't notice many automobiles stand
ing out in the weather, do you T They
cost money and the weather would do
serious damage to both their appearance
and their working parts. Still, they are

not. depended upon to make a living.
Horses and cattle also cost money and
both their appearance and their work
ing ability are damaged by weather,
while they are depended upon to make
the living. Surely these animals are

worthy of as much care 81! a machine.

A good pure-bred draft colt with
proper care and feed will gain five
pounds a day on an average, and may
easily do better. Eight hundred pounds
at five months is not unusual. Such a

colt would eaaily bring $150, or nearly
20 cents per pound, of quick and easy
money, as up to that age the colt has
not cost anything much. Now compare
this with what a scrub would bring, or
with what you are actually getting 'for
your colts, and decide whether it pays
to use pure blood.

The modern horse is said to have been
unknown in America at the time of its
discovery. The broncho, mustang or

cayuse, which did so much in helping
the early settlers to subdue the coun

try, is thought to be descended from
the Spanish horses left in Mexico by the
early conquerors. These Spanish horses
were, in turn, descended from the desert
bred Arabians. It is no wonder that
this country never saw a better horse
for his limited field of usefulness when
it is known that the old bronc had the
bluest of Arabian blood in his veins.

Dr. Alexander of the Wisconsin Sta
tion, who was the originator of the "pure
bred sires club" idea, is now advocating
the organization of county horse breed
ers' clubs. This idea is a good one and
should be followed up, though there are

some localities where such clubs are not
needed and others where, perhaps, even
better results would be had from organ·
izing breeders' clubs which should in
clude all breeds of domestic animals. In
those localities where the horse clubs
are not needed there are already success

ful breeders' clubs in active eXistence,
but in practically every other locality
there could be good work done along
this line.

Out at the Hays Station they have
two things that should find a place on

every farm. One of these is composed of
two posts set in the ground at such a

distance apart that the fattest steer
may pass between them easily. These
posts are connected by a cross piece at
the top from which is suspended some

old gunny sacks that are kept saturated
with a dip and fly repellani;. The other
consists of single strong stakes so

placed that hogs can use them for rub
bing posts. These are also covered with
gunny sacks, but they are saturated
with crude oil. In addition to the im
mense relief afforded to the hogs they
are thus made to dip themselves. This
latter contritance is useful the year
round.

Farm Work Horses Fed Too Much Hay.
The proper feeding of farm animals

is yearly commanding more and more
attention. Long since it has been shown
that the usual methods of feeding are

not only extravagant, but that they do
not always meet best the animal's re

quirements. Too large a proportion of
our farm animals are poorly fed. al
though they have all they can eat.
The experiment station of Oregon in

a recent bulletin reports: "Farm horses
as a general rule are fed entirely too
much hay. This is a positive injury to
the animal, and often lessens to a con

siderable degree his working efficiency.
It should be remembered that every time
a horse inflates his lungs, the stomach
is displaced, and if this organ be kept
constantly full of bulky food, it imposes
extra work upon the respiratory system.
Heaves, so common among farm horses,
is almost wholly due to feeding too large
quantities of hay. Colic and other forms
of indigestion are often due to feeding
too large amounts of bulky food. ,Aside
from its physical injury to tilt! horse,



vecemoer' �IJ,· lVU.

the feeding of excessive amounts of hay
is a waste that should be conserved.
"A horse weighing. 1,000 pounds will

do more work and keep in bette!' health
on 15 pounds of hay per day than he will
on 20 pounds. pel' day. In fact, 15

pounds of hay per day is sufficient bulky
food for a horse of that size. .A. horse
weighing 1,600 to 1,800 pounds does not
need more than 20 pounds of hay per
day. The balance of his nutrients
should be in the form .of grain.
"Feed the 1,000-pound horse 10 pounds

of good hay at night and 5 pounds in
the morning and he will.perform more

labor with greater ease than he would
if hay is kept before him all the while.
"If two or more teams are maintained

upon the farm, feed one team as sug
gested and the other the usual way and
note carefully the result. In making
the test, however, teams should be di
vided aa to size, age and individuality
as nearly equal as possible. Whenever

practicable, weigh rather than guess the
amount of hay fed."

Feeding Kafir.
. Will you please inform me through

your paper how Kafir corn should be
fed to hogs? What are the advantages
or disadvantages of feeding in the head,
grain or ground? Should the grain be
soaked' A Butler County (Kan.) cor

respondent of a farm journal snys in
Butler County the grain is moistened
and fed to hogs. Is this method cor

rect, How should it be fed to horses
and what is a propel' ration for a 100-

pound pig, and for work horses-f-e-R, C.
.BARRETT, Perry, Okla.
I have mailed you under separate

cover "Farmers' Bulletin" No. 288 and
one of our Extension pamphlets entitled,
"Swine." This pamphlet on swine will

give you the results of a great many

experiments conducted at the station on

the feeding of Kafir corn. The results

of thesc tests seem to indicate that Kafir
corn should be ground for hogs. It was

shown that the addition of some rich

nitrogenous concentrates was necessary
in order to get the most economical

gains. I would make up a ration com

posed of �O pounds to 95 pounds of
Kafir meal and 5 pounds to 10 pounds
of meat meal or tankage. 'Vet this mix

ture and feed to hogs what they will
clean up.
You will find it .more satisfactory to

have it ground for the horses, also, al

though it may be fed in the head. In
that case the heads should be somewhat

pieked to pieces or they will be thrown

out of the feed boxes.
If ground, you will find it much more

satisfactory to add a little bran to the
Kafir meal, especially for growing horses

and brood mares. At least one-third to
one-fourth of the total ration should be

bran for this class of horses unless you
are using some alfalfa or cow pea hay
for roughage, in which case a much

smaller amount of bran would be re

quired.
Kafir or Wheat?

"I have just returned from a trip
through southern Kansas, where I own

some land, and am glad to say that

wheat looks exceptionally fine, the

ground being in the best of condition. I
vislted several leading Kafir corn eoun-,

ties, Elk, Greenwood and Butler, and be

lieve the importance of this crop is not

realized, Butler County is the banner

Kafir corn county in the United States.

It had 97,457 acres of Kafir corn this

year. The three counties named raised

this year the best Kafir COI'Il crops in

their history, despite the drouth. It is

estimated that Kansas raised 20,000,000
bushels of this cereal this year, which

means about $10,000,000, PIS It now S('1I8

for 50 cents per bushel.
"Kafir corn produces rich, succulent

forage for live stock, and is much supe
rior to ordinary corn fodder. L. B. Far

rell, a large land owner of Elk and But.

ler counties, told me he believed Kafir

corn raising wiII supplant wheat grow

ing in Kansas, as the former is a sure

crop and CRn be used for so many pur

poses, including flour meal for the table.

As chicken feet! it is considered Buperior
to nuything else used for that purpose.
"The live stock industry is most prom

ising in the Kafir corn sectiolls. One

man west· of where I visited recently
8hipped 25 cars of Kafir corn to a dis

tillery in Kentucky, to be used in mak

ing whisky, �vhich when so produced is

regarded as fine the day it comes from

the still as five-year-old corn whisky.
"Kafir corn is a great boon to the

stockmen, especially the raiser of cattle,
hogs and horses, as well as to the poul
tryman. This grain has just been listed

on the Wichita Board of Trade with

other grains. In 1877 a Kansan cor

nered the Kafir corn market by buying

KANSAS FARMER
all he could get-three car'loa�at 15
cents "bushel. It was not known then,
of eourse, nor is it well known yet. Its
useful applications seem unlimited, and
new discoveries are made for it every
year."-E. O. ooos, Chicago.

Com and Kafir Butts Make Silage.
Our subscriber, Frank B. Smith, of

Rush Center, Kan., writes a letter

printed below well worth reading. This

letter, besides showing what a silo will
do under adverse conditions, shows what
the western farmer can do in way of
feed by diversifying his crops and plant
ing and sowing those crops adapted to
the western country. Mr. Smith's let
ter is:
"Though a world-wide drouth checked

or destroyed crops in 1911 and though
Rush County, Kansas, received its full

'per capitur,' an invoice .of our forage
crops on the morning of August 19,
growing and maturing 0" our home farm

'grass lands,' would have been as fol
lows: Eighteen acres pop corn, good
stand, heavy foliage, from one to three
ears to each stalk; 17 acres dwarf milo,
thick, heavy stand, heading nicely; four
acres cow peas and four or five acres

of alfalfa ready to cut.
0

No wonder that
I should see visions and dream dreams
as such a season was drawing to a close,
as I saw the equal of June grass in

abundance, with corn and milo threshed,
husked, ground and steamed as it was

fed warm from the silo in the coldest
of weather in a comfortable and well
ventilated stable.
"But alas! A tornado that unroofed

houses, destroyed barns and windmills,
accompanied' by a terrific hailstorm. ut

terly destroyed our visions as well as

our forage crops. Hoping that the rain
and hail would grow wheat for pasture,
we at once seeded wheat on 35 acres of
the ground. This failed to make fall and
winter pasture, and we were strictly up
against it.
"On the 'Glenn' farm, one mile to the

northeast, we had a rent interest in 170
acres. By reason of less hail that part
of the corn and Kafir was ·less damaged,
leaving the butts of the stalk, with tops,
leaves and ears gone. Tenants readily
relinquished all right to the stubs. As
as was 'Hopkins' choice,' we filled one

fourth of our 120-ton pit silo with our

best as it came from the corn binder.
The Kafir grew out a few leaves, but
the corn was too old and dry to improve
any.
"We have commenced feeding from the

silo. Suppose you persuade an experi
anced farmer to come and see our fields
that still show what they were to select

forage from, some of the stubs as they
would have been shocked and dried in

the usual manner, and next to see a

broad shallow pit silo totally unfit for
such a small quantity of uncut forage
without the weight on top that would

have greatly improved the silage, and
then tell your readers whether under all
these adverse conditions, if the silo has

not been a benefit in making such feed
as we had more succulent and morc

valuable, as well as more digestible and

palatable. What would a silo filled dur

ing the 'seven fat years' have been worth
to us this year 1"

Skim Milk and Conservation.

"If John D. Rockefeller had a herd of
cows that gave crude oil instead of milk,

. and he made little or no use of the by
products, he would have to charge us

more than six cents a gallon for kero

sene oil in barrel lots, the present price
here, or lose money," says a correspond
ent in Hoard's Dairyman.
"In these days of BO much thought

and talk on conservation and the high
cost of living, it seems to us that both

the value and the waste of skim milk

are questions of the greatest importance.
'Vhen we consider that with every pound
of fat there is approximately a pound
of casein (cIlecse) and a pound of sugar
in milk, each costing as much to produce
as the pound of fat, and equally as val

uable as a food for the support of life
as fat, it follows, wIlen this easeill and

sugar are wasted or used at n value each

of only 10 pcr cent of the price of b\ltter
f.at, that there is a lack of conservation,
causing high cost of living, amounting
to millions llpon millions of dollars.
"On skim milk depends tIle ·improve

ment of all dairy cattle, nnd on this

point elepends largely the future pros

perity. of dairying. The average cow

pays no profit nnd, with the constantly
increasing cost of production, the cows

below the average production must be

replaced with others above the average,
and they must be raiset! on skim milk.

'Vhen a good cow has been raised from

a calf that has been fed, say 3,000

....,...........
CorD SheIIIr.

c.-Hl.:'II:r. n•.....
.....

Let·These· Power:'Machines
Pile Up FarllO Profils for Yol-,

Sandwich Power Machines are the pace-makers among farm
money-makers. It is nothing unusual for a man to pull down $600 cash
profit in a single season with a Sandwich Power-Driven Sheller. Some
make better than $1,000.

Hay and straw are so high this year that many owners of Sandwicih
All-Steel Belt-Power Hay Presses are cleaning up $200 a month just ,now.�
and they will keep it up clear through till spring. I

.

.

It Is Impossible to estimate the enormous money-value of a really srood
gas engine on the farm-an engine powerful enough to drive the Corn·
Sheller, Hay Press, Feed Mill, Farm Elevator and Wood Saw, as well as
do the smaller jobs of pumping, churning, separating, washing. etc. Think

•

of the work, the time, the muscle and horseflesh thus saved' A real gas
engine. not a toy. makes hundreds of dollars for Its owner every year.

SeacI for th. Saad�ch Catalog. aad Ieana bow to make pow.........

macbbaeIY.� �ou tremendous profit..

SANDWICH
Power-Driven Machinery

Fastlst, cilanl.t Corn SheUar on Earth!
Here's the COrD Sheller that makel thlall'l bum. It'.

our famous Two-Hole Type, wIth rlll'ht-aalrle bolt attach
meat, extra loall' feeder aud awlDlriall' cob-
•tacker. Capacity 90 to 110 bushels per hour;
•hella cleau aad cleaas com spleadldly; haa
our oak framlall'; adjustable IIpout·frollt:
superior Ibelllnir aiechaalsm; pateated force
feed: efficIent cleaalna' sboes. Feeder ex
teads far beyoad frame aad well la .crlb If
delllred: cob-stacker swlalrll fa halt-eleele,'

Doa't buy a sheller of aay klad till you've .........seea our Cataloll' aad had our coaftdentlal
prIce. The sheller here sbown Is but oae of
the maay styles and sizes we make. We
also make SandwichD...t1e.. C,.liDder Shellen. Com Sbeller m.....
facture bas b!,ea our specialty since I8S6-over balf a ceaturJ'.

�

aet an EngineWith Plentyof T�e Sandwic. Feed MiD
Po '1 DOD't bny a Feed
we. MUI till you Bee the

Buy your "Saadwlch" aDd lI'et
_aine like our prices. Prices

b are rlllht and the

����YI�'j� QUllllty nabeat

just as bill' a able. The MUI Is
mistake madeln two sizes.
toexpect Nos.I and 2. The

d No.1 may be l'Ua

:��g :�: with 2 to 6 H. P.

II'lne to do engines aad the

all.around farm work as No.2 with 6 H. P.

..... ...,._ to expect a pair ofponies or larger. TheMill baudles

to do the work of a hi&' up to SO busilels of cora pel' bour. MIzec1

team of horses. You Deed a powerful cora, oats, etc., up to 40 bushels, depeaci-'

ealriae to make that land of yours pny tnll' oa sIze aad coadltloa of matarlal to be

you bi. dividend... This Portable Gas En- around. May be equippedwltb Sacklnlror

II'lne is the latest. most app.oved type. Wallon Box Elevator. Burrs eramadef1l

:''':,��t t:r.:'�ar,,��.��81i:�r.�':-iID�V\� �!�g P);llrrg�;=e�ft:�'! �� '::°oa:�
C:t';,'F:rl�lt�:t.�':���:e':tnU��lc:�t,\�cI,: burrs unless otherwise asked. These are

company of 110 ,.eare buoln"". d ..allngwith
reliable machfnes, of the same substaatlal

larmere. Yoa make 110 eJ:perlmnnt nor take Quality as all Saadwlch Macblaes. Senel

no chance In huylllil thl. line CDKiDo. Let.. for booklet descrlblall Sandwlcb Mills. We
eend yOD complete dlllOrlptlon andQuote prioee. welcome comparison with aU otherMIlla.

FREE BOOKS Tell us your name aadwhIch of these machlaes yoU are most
laterested la. It will pay you bill' to Investigate Saadwlch

Power-Drlveu-Machlaes aad learn how tbousaads of other farmers are successfully
usIaII' these wealth-producers. Postal briDe. full laformatfoD aDd whichever catalo� 01'

catalolls you .waat. '

SANDWICH MFG� CO., '16 Main St., Sandwich, IlL
Sandwich Farm Machlnel'J' 18 Sold b7 LeadIng Implement Dealen Evel'J'where..

We have Brauch Bou_ at OouDoll B'uff. and Oedar Rapid.. lawai Kan.... Olty. Mo.. and Peoria,
111.. "here tulllltOou ot maohiDe9 "ad repairs .... carried at all time&. (52)

pounds of· skim milk, she is easily worth
$30 more than an ordinary one and the
man that has raised her hns practiced
conservation of skim milk in a most

practical way.
"The dairyman who puts a low value

on his skim milk admits his ina"bility in
his profession. When its true' value is

realized, �utter can be cheapened to the
consumer. with9ut causing unprofitable
production, and thereby greaMy decrease
the cOllsumption of oleomargarine."
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CONSULT FARMERS
WIIHe IIaI'd I1IIed

SHARPLES
'Io'''arCreDISeparafon

Are Good a. New
Theil consult farmers who have worn out

oIher machines and finally 80t Tubulara. Also
CDIISaIt farmers who are pfannin(_ to discard.

other-separators for Tubulars.
!'11m ,oawDl see the pronto com-
r.rtMIl ..1IIIaeII0Il .. 0 tile
_+lifetimeDair)''h No
tIllkl. TwIce the .Idm Ioree.
SIWaa lister and twice as dean.

aep..le_ pap lor ...... '"
..' ... "........... 1...

'I'uIIGIano_nr..WOI!Id.·IBeot""tbe?"
would not be mad4 eDtlreljl dlflorant

'r��y�:-·.:'�C=.r�
bJ.uc.L lap.
-
__ WrfW

:!l�
THE SB-I:&L1U,fI"IJ.i.TOR CO.

CIII....o.IJ �._.........'l'or 4ilM-. �

Sllip YOUI' Bides and FUI'S
In,any qualltft7. iu" CX' smen. to theoIde.taud
IaCest conlllalUlleat house. ltstablllllled l8'ZO.

W. OrldDated Chla plan for
handllDl{hldesilndfursln-thls
le1d-havemade it the special
feature of our business for
,ears. andhave developed the
beat. outlets in this country.
We understand the require
ments of the shipper, and .end
qrricA..,,..,.rn.at,ClPPrIcN.

Ml'Vice rom any anll"
Ie lite hat I. tlte ".aInNa.
Satisfactory results assured.
Write 1M." for tap and our
full clauified price list. with
much Information whichwill
keep you thorou&,hly posted.
We mall it re&,utarl:v and it's
fr.. for the askinK. W. CCln
sCltll'J1 J1ou-try UI.

M. LYON ill CO ••

a3S DelawueSt.. UNSAS CITY. MO.

LET US TAN
iOUR HIDE.
Cattle or HOMID hide, Oalf, Dog, Deer,

or any kind ot skin with hall' or tur on.
We make them sott, light. odoetese,
wtad, moth and water proof, and make
them into coats (for men or women),
robes. rugs or gloTes wben 80 ordered.
Your tur I"oodswill cost you les8 than

to buy them. and be worth more, It
will certaInly pay you to look Into It.
OIU' Illustrated cat..log gives alot ot

Information. 'tells how to take off and
care tor hides; how we pay tile freight
botb ways; about our marvelous brush

:I���'J;-gci�8tb�h���t���r�r:���r:.y;
t'e��o"3. h!�e!etn��fJ�I'::�?:i.c�bg��
we never send out this valuablo boolr
except upon requeat. If you want III

CO__py send in your correct addl'('Rfl.
, l J:k C...-, frllllaa Fill' tom,.ny.
l' .71 LJdIAn.. aodlester. N. Y.

Over tenmillion dollarsWill be paid to trappen offor bearing animals during tbe comill" winter. Anyman or boy llvln" In tile country CIUI add a goodlyIRUIl to hie earnllllJl by trapping durinlr spare mo
ment.. WeturnlahAB�OLUrl'ELYFJUiIEacompleteTra1>per'8 Guide whicb tells you tbe Ilze of trap andkind of bait to .... for the dUl'erentanlmalo.how to reo
move the ulna and p,'ep&re them tOI market. We
&100 tnmi8ll the beat trap.·and bait. at lowelt price••We receivemore fnn direct trom trapl'ln" groundllban any other honae III theworld. theretore can paytho�hest prices for tbem. Our criceUots.OhiPPlngtae•• etc., are &100 FREE tor t 'I uklnjJ. U JOU

:a.;. tra-&:,er,..'lL, !:l': :��come ono. write to ne

F. C. TAYLOR .. CO.
OIlIlEAT.aT 'UII HOU•• IN TH. WOIILD

17. P.......h.n•• aull'I... .e. Loul •• Mo.

When wrltlng advertlaero. pleaee mentlon
KANSAS FARMER.

KANSAS

DAI
fARMER

RY

KANSAS FABl\{EB has a subacrlber at
Vesper, Kan., who has this, yelD" built a

. silo, has a good! barn, plenty of alfalfa
and other favGI'!llWe conditions: for daiJ'Y
ing. He has concluded to eonchl.ct 1ili.e
dairy. on ceereet principles Itlld wiU diS·
place his herd oj mixed cows with dairy
bred animals. He prefers Hofstein&, mad
is looking for that killd of stook. He
asb l!everal questioll6 ef a purely per.
seaal nature, in a recent Jetter. These
have been 8Jl&wered by Jetter. Otler

, quatioDS of a more geneI'ali nature were
asked and the same aJlI!Iwered; but in
these other readers will be interested,

. henee this articIe. ne subeel'iber wads
to know whether he shoWd buy ten til'
fifteen heifen and wait fM these to
mature, 01' buy six 01' eight eOo....s, assum
ing that the cost o,f thls number oi each
would be about the same �y. I
recommend that he buy cows in miillk.
Th!) novice will be better pleased with
his selection if he ca.n see the- cow
milked and has the privilege' of gong
over the milk record. To be able to do
these two things is 'important. The- man
who has no experience in judging the
merits of dairy animals had better guess
on what he can see than gamble on tlte
future of some young thing. A thing in
favor of the cows, too, is that they may
be safe in calf by the herd bull, which
in all probability will -be a better bull
than .the young dairyman will buy. It
is my guess that the safest purchase is
in the cows. It is not essential tnat
mature cows be bought. A heifer milk
ing with first calf has ample oppor
tunity to show herself and the buyer
has plenty of chance to judge.

* * *

If one has determined to buy young
stock he must then do the best he can.

Have well in mind the dairy conforma
tion. You will have a chance to guess
1\3 to whether the calf will likely prove
a good cow. The calf has certain out
ward indications, which indications fail
occasionally, but which in the main are

good guides as to future usefulness. Buy
from a breeder who can SllOW you the
mother of each calf, and if possible see

the mother milked and ask for her milk
record, Then ask that you be shown
other calves of the same cow, and try
to find one in milk. See also if the
breeder has heifers or cows in milk hom
the same bull as is the sire of the calf
you are buying. In other 'words, find
out about the mother and sire of your
calf. Aside from the appearance, it is
on these that you must base a conclu
sion. I do not believe that calves can

be bought as cheaply and as wisely as

the more mature animal. It has been
my experience that breeders do not care
to sell the young things-at least not
before they come into milk. Thc pur
chaser will not pay the price well bred
heifer calves are worth, and the breeder
feels that he can well afford to grow
the animal for the increase in value.

* * *

I am not favorably inclined to the
purchase of a young bull, particularly
one which has no offspring on inspection.
It is frequently imperative, though, that
a young bull be bought. In this case

closely inspect the mother, seeing her
milked and going over her milk record.
Better milk her yourself and find out if
she milks hard, too hard, easy, or too
easy. Note her disposition. The calf
is likely to possess or transmit the
characteristics of the mother. Ask to
see the grand dam and all other female
relatives possible of the calf you expect
to buy. Take a look at the calf's sire.
Size up his disposition. Ask to see
heifers from this bull and try to find
some of them in milk. You can't look
too closely for those things which will
help to determine the merit of the bull
calf you propose to buy.

* * *

I would, if possible, buy an aged bull
-one whose daughters are in milk and
whORe ability to get milkers is known.
If the bull should be seven or eight
years old, or older, is no objection.
These old bulls are not scarce. The big

I bargains are to be picked up in their
kind. They are for sale at bargain
prices by breeders who cannot longer use
them. The preference for bull calves
has made old bull prices low. You may
not get an old bull from a breeder-in
all probability not-but you will find

him in the herd of some dairyman, and
whicli dairyman has built. up a good herd
from such Dull. That's the bull for you
to buy. Every year bulls .of great value
are butchered because of the misguided
tendency to buy calves,

* * *

Our subscriber asks if he should buy
pure-bred' registered stock. By all' means
ooy a registered bun-registration is the
only guarantee of pure breeding. If an
animal is not registered, or cannot be

registered, it commands grade prices. I
would buy registered females, too, but
so' to do will require more money than
if grades are bought. The herd should
have. a few registered cows-and if only
a few, the individuals should be good
because they are to become the founda
tions of a pure-bred herd. Ultimately
the' entire herd may be descendants of
these cows, and the character of the
herd will depend upon them.

* * *

If I had the money necessary to buy
fifteen grades, averaging 10,000 pounds
each, I would prefer to expend that
money for seven or eight registered ani
mals of the same average production,
and the trade will line up in just about
this way, The offspri'ng from registered
animals will sell for enough more than
grades to soon make up for the differ
ence in numbers and in cost of the orig
inal stock. 111 giving the above advice
I am cognizant of the conditions sur

rounding our subscriber. He will make
a breeder, and a successful one. He,
too, can afford the sacrifice in milk qual
ity for 'a few years which will be re

quired to obtain the registered animals.
I would advise a lllan whom I knew
would never succeed as a breeder to buy
the fifteen grades.

* * *

OW' Vesper subscriber wants to know
where he can get the cattle. I wrote
him, giving the names and addresses
of every Holstein advertiser in KANSAS
}r'AR.MER, and then wrote each advertiser
telling what our subscriber wanted and
to give the inquiry careful attention.
Keep in mind our subscriber wanted
Holsteins. If he had wanted Jerseys,
I would have written Jersey breeders.
I will do as much for you.

* * *

This subscriber says he is feeding Kafir
silage and alfalfa hay, and wants to
know if he should feed any grain. On
page 6 of KANSAS FARMER of December
!) we gave the experience of O. E. Wale
ker, a Shawnee County dairyman, who
is feeding exactly as our subscriber, and
Mr. Walker says grain is not required
for a good milk flow. In .fact, he says,
lie is getting as much milk on alfalfa
hayand Kafir silage as he ever got on

the most expensive grain ration. The
Kansas and Nebraska experiment sta
tions have found 30 to 35 pounds of good
corn silage with alfalfa makes ad libitum
a balanced ration. In this silage,
though, there was considerable grain,'
which improved the silage. In cold
weather I would advise our subscriber
to feed a little corn chop or Kafir chop.
Unless the cows are very comfortably
stabled they will need more feed for
creating heat in the body than the
silage and alfalfa hay will provide.
When cows are eating 30 to 35 pounds
of silage per day they will not eat in
excess of ten pounds of alfalfa hay when
allowed to run to it.

T. A. BORUAN.

Silage Good for Calves aud Cows.

"Having noticed in the last issue of
KANSAS FARlI1EB that It subscriber
asked about the milk of silage-fed cows

killing skim-milk calves, I will say that
I have been feeding ensilage to both
milk cows and calves for a year and
never had them do better," writes C. G.
Blinn, of Madison, Kan.

Teaching Calves to Drink Milk_
Our subscriber, D. D. Thomas, Newton,

Kan., gives this plan for teaching calves
to drink: "Have the milk warm, about
the same temperature as from the cow.
Take the pail in the right hand. Step to
the right hand side of the calf. Dip left
hand fingers in the milk, then put your
arm around the calf's neck, and at the
same time drop your hand under lower
jaw. Insert fingers in mouth,' then
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are 88much superior to other sep
arators as other separators are to
gravity settingmethods. Wby go
but "half·way" when buying a

separator? Why not insure satis
faction by getting a DE LAVAL?

THE· DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
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of$3,000,000 '

W1II be saved thiswtnter to the
15,000 users of Indl.o.no. suos. A.re
you getting your share' There
Is another winter coming. Our
b.at .alesmen ar. the 18,000
Indiana 8110s now In us.. .

SILO PROFITS
W'ltten by over two hundred of the b.., breede...
feedor. and farmer. In tb. world. "Toll. how they
creatly Inoreaaed tholr profits." .-;rW,lt. for Ihl.
v.lu.bl. book and our now clt.IOI no_PRE••

Licensed under Harder Patent No. G21.782.
INDIANA SILO COMPANY

Tbolarles' manutacturers ot SII08 In tbo "orleS.
Add__D·':':I�'!.c�I'1. ' .• An....on. I"""na
811 Indl.n. aIS•• D•• Moln••• I_a

. .110 aid•• Kan••• CIIl'. MOo _.
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bas been the old reliable remedy for 86 years. Try It.

Gentlemen:-Ho.ve UBedG�ac!��Y8�1��ll!laJu�� ��;'25
years aud bave cured many spaVins, I do not think
it can 1,)0 beaten. Vory truly yours, O. L. England.
$1 a bottle, afar ••• Atn.lI drugetorcs. Askf.or

free book, "Treatise OD the HorBot"or write to-
DR. a. I. KENDALL cO..&NO.aURQ PALLS. VT.
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The best silo that can be built. Write
for prices for 1912.
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lower hand down into the milk and tbe
calf'. head will surely follow.

.

Let it
suck the fingers ,a little bit, then re

move the fing'("rs ,from the mouth IIIowly,
but keep hand resting against jaw, then
finally take the haD.d out ,of the pail,
and the calf has learned to diink/'

Butter Scoring Contest.
Thamth ud laet bntter ICOring con

ted for 11m will be held at too Dairy
Hall; Kauaa .Africultural College, De
cember is, 1911. The Fanners' Institnte
will be in llell8ion durwg this week, and
the bntter will be on exhibitIon at least
one d.l" Every Kansaa butter maker
should be represented in this contest.
Make this contest the largest and btBt
one of the year•.

----------------

Hired Mall in Dairy.
The hired man does DOt like to milk

cows-the reason not beeause milking is
harder than other work, but because

milking is, as a rule, labor added' to a

long, hard clay's work in the field.

Milking should be made a part of the

day's work. An hour taken from the
field night and morning and expended
on a herd of good COW8 will pay better
than the same time expended plowing.
A hired man, writes:
"I have worked for several years as

a hired man on the farm and find that
the work of milking the cows is not
harder than other farm work, but that
the tendency of the farmer is always to
do the milking after a hard day's work
has been done in the field.
"Often the milking was begun at 5 or

earlier in the morning, and in the even

ing, when the milking was done, the
milk separated and th� calves all fed,
it is from 8 to 9 o'clock.
"The demands of the hired man of

today are not so much for higher wages
as they are' for shorter days."

Economy of Dairy Cow.

Under every condition where it 'has
become necessary to produce human food
economically the dairy cow has become

the mainstay, because she, more than

any other animal, is able to transform
field crops into the largest quantity of
human 'iood. ,�-
The ultimate object of all live stock

and farm labor is to produce food for
the masses of humanity from the field

crops. The different farm animals will

produce from 100 pounds of dry matter

in the form of field crops about the

fol: owing r ,

The sheep from 100 pounds of dry
matter will recover about 2.5 pounds of
edible dry matter for human food.
The steer from 100 pounds of dry

matter will recover about 2.7 pounds
of edible dry matter for human food.
The hog from 100 pounds of dry ma�

ter will recover about 16 'pounds of edi
ble dry matter for human food.
The dairy cow from 100 pounds of

dry matter will recover about 18 pounds
of edible dry matter for human food.

Catalpa Grove Money Maker.
For a profitable investment wby not

plant a grove of hardy catalpas next

spring? For starting trees from seed,
spring, not fall, is the better time to

plant. April is the month, says C. A.

Scott state forester at the Kansas Agri-
cultu;al College.

'

The rapid growth and freedom from

attack of injurious insects and fungus
make this species especially desirable to

grow for posts. Many large catalpa
plantations are to be found m southern

Iowa and Nebraska and in eastern Kan

sas. The Yaggy plantation, four miles

northwest of Hutchinson, Kan., and the

Munger plantation, eight miles north of

Eureka, have proved very successful,
yielding an annual return of from $10
to $20 an acre.

If planted close together, say 3x6 feet,
the trees should, in 14 to 16 years, give
two or three good-sized posts to the

tree. If a second crop is desired, the

posts should be cut in February or March,
Mince the stump will sprout more vigor
ously if the tree is cut then. If � second

crop is not desired, the best time for

putting is in November or December, as

the posts will season then without check
ing much.
The seasoning of the posts is very im

portant, since it determines their dura

bility. The posts should have plenty ?f
air circulating about them. To obtain

this advantage, they should be stacked

ill ricks, the alternating layers consist

ing of three and seven posts. Posts

stacked in this way require six to nine

months to season. When cut in Novem
her or December they· are ready for use

the following summer, but if cut in Feb

ruary or March they will not fully sea

BOn. until the next fall.
Sometimes complaints arise from farm-

KANSA& f'ARM-EK

ers who have set postll which laated only,
four or five years. On inTestigation,
however, it is always found that the

posts were not fully seasoned 01' that
they were cut from diaeased wood. It
is a safe estimate to say that catalpa.
posts, free from fuDfWI and weD ..""

'

soned, will last 2(1 years.

J)airy Cow ill Dr7 Fannblg.
South Dakota has men in eharse of

its experiment IItation who are, extremely
active and who are getting before the

people of that state great truths in

large numbers, and we are informed that
the Dakota farmers are profiting lm
mensely as It. result of thill' activity.
That station is giving much attention
to the so-ealled "dry farming." We are

told that In the Dakotas dry farming
hal! reached its greatest degree of prac
ticability and that very satisfactory re

sulte are obtained. Our friend O. Larson
i!I connected with that statio!!, and he
is arguing vigorously that the <h7
farmer take up dairying. He eays:
"If the dry farmer does not keep

stock, he must rely entirely upon the
income from his erops, If aD unfayOl"o
able, season should come and the erope
only partially mature, either through
lack of rainfall' or from early frost, he
has no means by which he ean deriTe
a substantial income from the farm.

While, if the dry farmer keeps a herd
of cows, these immatured crops can be
economically utilized. While we do not
and should not expect unfavorable sea

eons, the wise dry farmer keeps his light
burning and prepares himself to meet

anI conditions which may arise.
'Further, these crops, be they mature

or immature, can be made to bring the
maximum cash returns by feeding them
to the dairy cow. This reduces the risk
in crop raising and enables the dry
farmer to do an all-around cash business.
There never is so unfavorable a season

but that plenty of feed of some kind
can be raised for the dairy herd.
"Corn is one of the principal crops

of the dry farmer, and if for some rea

son there is failure of crop maturity, the
stalk can be cut up and used for silage
and thereby provide an abundance of the

very best of feed for the dairy herd.
"The silo is one of the best possible

conservers of feed. By the use of silage,
every bit of corn can be utilized. About
40 per cent of the nutrients in corn are

in the stalk, and without the silo most
of this goes to waste.
"The silo also enables the dry farmer

to do winter dairying most successfully.
The dairy cow, needs a succulent feed

during the winter months. Silage can

also be stored and fed during the sum

mer months when there is a shortage of
pasture. TIle silo transforms the corn

stalk into a palatable, digestible feed,
which can be stored and fed any time
where there is a shortage of other feeds.
The use of silage does away with much

unpleasant winter work in handling corn

fodder, and the still more unpleasant
work of cleaning the yards in which the
corn fodder has been fed.
"There is a place for dairying on ev

ery dry land farm, but the dry land
farmer should in turn give it a favor
able or desirable space. Dairying can

be made to nick in with other essential

phases of farming. The dry farmer who
has his cows freshen in the spring so as

to cause the dairy labor to come at a

time when the help is needed in culti

vating and harvesting the crop, compels
himself or the 'help to milk the cows

before and after a hard day's work in
the field, is not giving dairying a proper
place on the farm.
"Have the dairy cows freshen in the

fall, keep the best possible cows, do the

milking and give the right care to the
cows at proper hours of the day, and

dairying will be a pleasure and profit
able, and it will have a permanent
place in the systematic arrangement of
farm work."

Kansas Annual Fur Output.
"Kansas doesn't pay much attention

to fur-bearing animals," said Prof. L. L.

Dyche, state fish and game warden, "but
it is a matter of fact that about half
a million dollars' worth of furs are mar

keted in this state annually."
There are more fur-bearing animals in

Kansas than the average person thinks.
The skunk hide or pelt is valuable as fur,
squirrel Ilides, muskrat hides, weazel'

hides, mink hides, coyote hides and even

rabbit hides are valuable. However, the
rabbit hide is not ordinarily considered

of much value. Muskrat, mink and

skunk hides are most valuable, and in

spite of the fact that Kansas is not a

natural home for fur-bearing animals,
the fur business has been' picking up in
recent years.

II

ThIsSpreader'CoSts Less
,PerYear ThanAnyOIb�r

We will pay YOU the highest prices on your bides and
furs. We build our business by giving every man a square
deal. We charge no commission. We send you a check the
same day shipment Ia received. We treat you right. The
house that has been successtul tor 25 years could not atand
It It did not satisfy Its shippers. Try us and see. Write Cor'
tUll list and tags. See quotatiQDotI on market paBe.

'

JAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO. Topeka, Kan.�
8t. Joe, Mo.; Wichita, l1an.; Gronll JaJand, Neb., Jopllll, Mo.

Spreading Lime.

An Oswego (Kan.) subscriber asks if
he should use lime on his manure piles
or in the barn in order to get it mixed
with manure.

Under no conditions should lime be

applied to manure or litter in the barn
or to piles of manure. The Michigan
Experiment Station says lime should
be applied in whatever form used, after
the plowing has been done and should
then be thoroughly harrowed into the
surface soil. It is best to make the ap

plication some little time before sow

mg the crop. A satisfactory way is to
distribute the material in piles two rods

apart each way, and then later each

pile can be spread with a shovel over

an area extending about one rod in
all directions from the pile-each pile
is spread so as to cover four square
rods of area. A fairly even distribu
tion can be made in this way and the
distribution is improved when the lime
is harrowed into the soil. By this
method there will be 40 piles to the
acre. The amount of material to be

put in each pile is found by dividing the
rate of application in pounds per acre

by forty. If the rate be eight hundred
pounds per acre, twenty pounds is the
amount per pile. If the rate be twelve
hundred pounds per acre thirty pounds
is the amount per pile.
The manure spreader bas been rec

ommended for spreading lime. The
method proposed is to load the spreader
just full with manure, being careful
to level the load evenly. A proper
amount of lime is then spread over the

top of the load and is thus spread with
the manure. Some objection has been
offered to this method in windy weather.
The amount of lime to be added to
each load of manure may be deter
mined by dividing the intended applica
tion per acre by the Dumber of loads
of manure which is being applied per
acre. If six loads of manure is the
rate of application and nine hundred

pounds Of rime is to be applied per
acre one hundred and fifty pounds is
the weight of lime to be added to each
load of manure. If 1200 pounds is the
rate at which the lime is to be applied
per acre, then two hundred pounds of
lime is added to each load.

Bred BnWII fer Sale.
John T. Curry, ot Winchester, !Can., of

tel's for sale tried big type Poland China
SOWS bred tor March farrow to .hts noted
big boar, M's Giant Wonder, welchlng 800
pounds aDd ha.vlng ll-Inch bone 908 a

,yearllnc. Write quick tor prices and de

scription.
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and N��-ex
pensive. Bend
us a 1100<1 c:atUe
or horse hide
and we'll tan I'

.

by o.ur
.. Best,

Tan" proccs.
and ma.ke it
lntoacoatllke
this for 1l'.IiO.1
a II COl1;lf1ete.'It's a coo. ,.011
will be proud
of. 8enduethe
hide. we will
do the resll.'
Allwork�.
anteed.

Globe Tanning & Mfg. Co.
ZZ4 S. E. Fir.t St., De. Moiaea, ....

Writ. for Free Catalo"

HIDES TANNED FOR
COATS AND ROBES
Send lII:rour bone alldc:allle

IIida. .. I"'-'nda .. other
f�eraaoclliockmoD.,.dw...
and leI u. tao lind ..k. !heal
inlo """. ud robe. f« Joa
Dan •

...U your hid.. lor • f
doIIan: w. c:an make .
worth $1010 $13 to you.
Th....., ••nD,' "'e melle

oar ca.tom.,., whlcb makOi
8yery cUlwm.r a plealed Olll,
ha. buUI II. ap 'b. lar,••'
cUltom tlul1bui bUllDe.. ID
the CODntrf. No DAmQ 'I 10
...n aad '."orably known to
farman Dud .tockmen •• the
name COWIIII. wblch 'or Illty
J.ar. bo. Itoad for lair ""a

·w.,re..�rle�:··i. II to 18n4
,.00 an atltrlcl.e�klet ,ly.
IDI price. tor 4oln, our work. '

and .bowln, the .a11...we canmake JOIl J a1100 tell
In, you howto car. for hId••• bOw. to .hl»; a1)4 lDuchotherulUAhlalufonnetlon. BeDtPree. \Vrltet04u

Cownie TIUIIIII1f 0.. 1011l1li St .,.. .aln... lo"..

I·'t. Boller SI,eI Rogtreughl ".95

,..0... rItCI..
..••". 0'H•• "7_80ll.rete., ,.e '11.-rltlo""
FULTON IUPPLY 00•• 101.Fulton It.. OhlcaGO.llIt



Gel .y PoDlIry GuIde
and Catalogue. It's written
to help make poultry pay
more profit. A message
direct to IOU from Queen
money-making customers.

It allIO teUs all about the wonderful Queen
Incubators. brooders, supplies. etc. The oal"
book describilll construction in detaiL

Qa,een aalmes are Famous
eve�bere. They are makinl poultry a real
buslDesa. Ask for a copy of my bOok. It', free.

WIG".T...... ou.... II'IO TOII _
......L_ .

s. -8. 81ft
I won flrat on pen at Topeka 1911 ahow

agalnfi 12 competing pene; &180 won at .th.

other leading shows of the country. I have
the large, heavy-boned kind. Bend for my
1911 mILting Ust; am ready '0 aell you egp

��.:��nfiAYES, B. t, JIIa_tha, KaD8u.

GREAT WESTERN
"FORTY"

The 1912 model ot this great car beats
anything you ever saw tor value, speed,
hill cllmblng ability, thorough construc
tion. Write today tor catalog and free
subscription to our Interesting little
mazaglner uThe Tattler."
GBEA.T WESTEBN AUTOMOBILE oo.,
• Dept. W Peru Indiana.

CHRISTMAS -PRESENTS.
or The Useful Kind

will be found In our general catalog No. 53 reo.
enUy I88Ued. A Stevens Rifle-handsome and
accurate-Is the best boy's or man's gift at this
lime of the year. ,

Write for details and prices and also for tbla
attractively Illustrated catalog.
J.wrBPHENS ARMS& TOOLOOMPANY

Faetory of Preelelon
De.t. 44 Vhleopee Falla, lUaee.

SI.:!S worlh per
acre will add SO

10 15� 10 your
crop yields.

, te.din,gAgrituliural
Expertmem Srali.on.

••III.,.U_III. confirm this as our

:Adare... ..� [ree ,Booklet' shows, ,

tJitm BRS GROUND ROCI PRom T8 co.W��f�

IlARVEL SOLDER' I�M...r. AD ......

dSolderaWithout Heat all kindS of Household
Utensih.-Euameled TIn, Iron, Copper, Brass,
etc. PatchesAll Machinery-Fine for Motorists.

Send roe, for trial hibe.. AGENT
kYelllolderllo., 1937Broadlfay,Dept 48ft.Tort ....""" _

SCOTCH COLLIES - BARRED ROCK
COCKERELS.

The choicest pedIgreed stock. Also, 300
Barred Rock cockerels. Cata.log'tree. MrrI.
Florence B. ZWer, IDawatha, un,

KANSAS FARMER

POU�LTRY

With such fine weather as we have
been having lately the hens ought to be

laying in great ,shape.
If the hens are not laying during this

beautiful weather there is something
radically wrong in the feeding, housing
or care of the fowls. '

If the hens are laying during the

nice, warm days you want to be on the
lookout for a storm and see that they
are well protected when it comes, or

they will soon stop their laying; and
it is an awfully hard matter to get
hens started to laying again after they
once get a setback.

Never allow a sick fowl to drink from
the same utensil as those that are in
health. The drinking water is a great
source of contagion, and care should be
exercised that it is in no way con

taminated. The watery discharge from
the nostrils of a roupy fowl into the

drinking water will cause the spread
of the disease to all the flock.

If you will keep the poultry house

clean, and provide a proper dust bath,
the hens will enjoy making their toilet
and keep their bodies clean and free
from vermin. Dry, sifted coal ashes
on the floors of the poultry houses is
one of the best things for this lurpose.Dry earth is also very good, an is pre·
ferred by the hens to the ashes.

Scientists say a hen fed on wheat
alone gets -In a day one and one-half
as much carbonaceous matter as she,
needs for an egg, but only one-sixth as

much protein as is needed. This is a

hard and embarrassing mathematical

problem for a creature of "no more

sense than a hen." Help balance her
ration with alfalfa, cut bone, oats,
Kafir corn, etc.

.

A mess of potatoes, carrots or cab

bage chopped fine should be' given fre

quently to fowls, for scarcely anything
else conduces as much to their general
healthfulness. All through the year
vegetables are relished, but they are abo
solute necessities in the winter time
when there is no foraging for the' hens.
Chop the vegetables fine and mix them
with scalded or moistened corn meal; or

feed them raw or cooked without grain.
The fowls highly. relish such a meal and
soon clean up every scrap.

Limbemeck.
Can you tell me the name of the dis

ease of my chickens and also the cure 1
I have some hens that the head will
draw back onto their back and wriggle
and twist for half an hour, and I have
one that her head draws under her body,
They look and act well except at such
times when these spells come on. It oc

curs oftener when they try to drink or

eat, although in later stages it comes

on at any time. Any information as to
cause, and cure will be gratefully' re
ceived.-A READER.
Answer.-This is a disease that is

called limberneck, and is caused' by 'Ule
chickens eating putrid meat or some de

caying matter that is laying around.
The obvious cure is to' get rid of the
dead' animal by burning or burying the
same. It may be a dead rabbit or dead
fowl or dead hog. Whatever it is, it
should be placed out of reach of the
chickens.

Balanced Ration for Egg Production.
WiJJ you please publish a balanced

ration for egg production, making use of
Kafir corn !-A. S. VANCE.
Answer.-A good balanced ration for

laying hens can be made as follows:
Kafir corn, 100 pounds; meat scrap or

ground cut bone, 10 pounds; alfalfa
leaves or alfalfa meal, 10 pounds;
oats, 10 pounds; gluten meal 'or

oik cake meal, 5 pounds. The idea
is to use Kafir com in place of
wheat and Indian corn, presuming that
Kafir corn is more plentiful and cheaper
than wheat or corn. Where the latter
is as easily and as cheaply procured as

Kafir corn, we would feed equal portions
of the three grains rather than all of
Kafir corn. A very advantageous way
of feeding Kafir corn to chickens is to
cut off the heads of corn and feed it to
them in that manner. It will do them
good in exercising while picking off the
grain,

Breeding Chickens for Eggs.
Goodland,' Kan.,.Dec. 10, 1911.

I would like to reply to Mra. Jennie
Martin's article on poultry, in KANSAS

FARMER, as she referred to my article
of some time ago on laying hens, or

hens laying the largest number of eggs.
Mrs. Martin wanted me to give my rec

ord' for the first six months of the year.
Here it is:

Firat SIx Months, 1010.
Month- Hens.

January 50
February . . . . 50

A subscriber wanta to know which is March : . . .. . . . . . . 50

b f I
.

h th d f d
April. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50

the, est or aymg ens, e ry ee - May....................... 50

ing method or damp mashes. We reply June....................... 50

like the boy did when asked which he Month_First Six Months, :::J;. Eggs.
would have, a piece of mince pie or a January ...............•... 100 592

piece of pumpkin pie: "A little of both, if ��b:.,':,ar�. :::::::.::::::::::::g 1m
you please," Of late years the dry feed- April. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 1008

ing method has been advocated and ft.":.. '::::::::::::::::.:::::: �g m
practiced to a much greater extent than My best record was 109 eggs from

formerly, and we think with good re- five hens in 32 days, and 21 eggs in
sults, And while in the old time, wet seven days from these five hens.
mashes were overdone, still we believe My chickens are Rose Comb Rhode
a good, substantial mash food the very Island Reds-some pure-bred, but mostly
best incentive to make hens commence grades. I am trying to get a hen that
to lay and to keep them laying. We will weigh 10 to 12 pounds and will lay
would not overdo the matter and give 200 to 250 eggs in one year. As I do
them mashes two or three times a day, not care so much for SllOW qualities in
but rather give them in cold weather a my chickens, I am putting my aim on

warm mash two or three mornings of the number of eggs and weight.
each week. There is no doubt but that 'To make hens lay is the easiest part
a warm mash on a cold morning will of the chicken business; the hardest
reach the right spot in a hen's gizzard is in raising the newly-hatched chicks.
much quicker than a feed of dry, hard How many farmers' wives can raise 800

corn; but the corn again is all right to 900 chickens on the average
to feed at night to keep her- warm till from 1000 eggs that are set-raise them

morning. This mash we would make by to the size of three or four pounds?
boiling a lot of fresh soup bones till Just about one person out of 100
all the meat was off, salting it a little knows how to raise chickens. We can

.and pouring the soup boiling hot on all do pretty well in hatching with hens
some alfalfa leaves. We would then and incubators for a few hatches, but

put in corn meal enough to make a take it right through the whole season

crumbly mass of it. The hens, should the average will not be more than 50
have it while still warm. This ought or 60 chickens from each lot of 100

to satisfy them till about noon, then- I eggs set. There are, however, some few
would feed wheat, Kafir corn and a lit- exceptions to this.
tle millet seed in litter several inches When people .sell hens at 5 'cents or 6

deep so that they may keep themselves cents a pound and eggs at 10 cents and
1varm while scratching for the grain. 12 cents a dozen, they are losing money.
At night feed all the shelled corn the If every farmer had to buy his feed, or
flock will eat.. With plenty of grit, half of it, his poultry would put him
charcoal and pure water before them all in the hole. So it is a pretty good
,the time' and a good warm house over thing for the farmer's wife to have a

their heads, the hens are bound to lay. ,leak in the farmer's granary and corn

All dry feed or all mashes are not near-' crib.

ly so good as a "little of both." There is no occupation that require�

December 23. 19U.
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Whatever kind or capacity com lIheIIer :vou
may WIlDt; whether bana or power. cylinder or
spring mounted or unmounted. we will be
pl� to aend you full information.
One and two-liole table feed hand ilheUera.

Two. four. six and ebrht-hole force feed p()wer
shellen and shuck libe1lera with or Without
honeor.-ollnepower.
SkM tMaI aMu.r .tOll au .,.",...,.. '" cmd fie
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FEBGUSON MFG. CO••

Bath Street, Waterloo. 10_

L.M. PENWELL
Funeral Director and
Licensed Embalmer

611 QUINCY ST., TOPEKA. KAN.
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OTTAWA MFG co. loa KING aT. OTTAWA, KANS.

LIVE STO(JK INSUBAN(lE-Cheap lIod
reliable. Write tor our plan. Geo. WI!:f\'
ees, (Jlay Oenter, Kan.
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[ PURE BRED POULTRY

LANGIJIANS.

BIG lUND BLAOK LANG811AN8
hatched July 5. weight ''I!o to 5 pounda; now
$1.00. J. O. Boller. Circleville • .KaD.

OHOIOE B08. COD WHITE LEGHOBN
cockerels. ,1 each: 'six for ".60. thl8 month
only. lIInL Charles Dlbben. Wakefield, Kau.

_ PBIZE-WINNING 8. C. BROWN LEG
horn8-Extra quallty. Write your wanta.
Mrs. L. H. Hastings. Thayer. Kan.

B08E COMB BROWN LEGHOBN OOOK
erels. Prices reasonable It taken soon. Mrs.
John Hoillhey. Bendena, Kan.

SINGLE OOMB WHITE LEGHOBNS AND
Belgian hares. Delta. Route 37. Kenosha,
Wis.

LIGHT BRAHl\[A AND S. C. REDS AT
farmers' prtces, Bred on separate farms;
both sexes: some choice exhibition stock.
Mrs. May Felton, Blue Mound, Kan.

,Z TO tIS i. (J. B. LEGHORN (JO(JKEB
els. fl to U; 510 to $20 pe� dozen. Mrs. J,
E. Wright, Wilmore, Kan.

I

In
BUFF. LEGHORNS OF QUALITY

Early hen-hatched cockerels, sired by 1st
prize coe'kerel at State Show, Hastings, Neb.•

!�U:. �����NIO�I�':.��sS:!��d:���� reason-

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN 1811 BLUE Bm
bon winners at Topeka State Fair and X. C.
Royal; 1-year-old hens, cockerels, both
scored. and unscored, for sale. Mrs. H. A.
Stine. Rose Lawn Farm. R. F. D. No. '.
Holton. �an.

'

.5

PLYMOlJ'TH BO(JKS.

PUBE BUFF BO(JK (JO(JKERELS, ,2,00
each. Mrs. John MOrgan, Tonganoxie, Kan,

DABRED BOCKS, LARGE, EARLY HIGH
scoring birds. Henry Molyneaux. Palmer,
Kau.
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(JLOSING OUT BARGAINS. BUFF
Rocks, S. C. W. Leghorns, Indian Runner
Ducks. W. A. HlIands, Culver, Kan.

FOR .sALE-PURE-BRED BUFF ROCKS.
Cocks, 51: pullets, 76c; cockerels, 76c. MalT
Conner, Cheney. Kan .

FOB SALE-BAR:aED PLYMOUTH ROCK
cockerels at U.50 each. W. Holland turkeYL
Toms, U; hens, U.50. H. M. John80n, Pot
win, Butler' County. Kan.

BAMSEY'S BELI4BLE AANGB J&OOK&.
Snow-white eOCkqeloi. fLOO to fl.ot. Photo
free. ' JlrL John RallUley, Ft. Scott" £an.

BUFF iO(Jsi'BXVLU�ELY .oB U
years. Cockerels, U aild f2. x,a. John
Bell. Ackerlaod, K&D.

(JOOKEBBLS FOB 8�WBITE aO()�
and Light Brahmas. U apiece. Standard
bretL Satl8tactlon __ranteetL J[. F. Rick
ert" Seward, .KaD.

BABGAIN8 IN WHITE RO(JK's MAl'f
moth White Holland turkeys. imperial
Pekin dUCD. White Cochln bantams. Satl.
taction guaranteed. Write for prices, A.
T. Garman. Courtland. Kan.

II
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FOB 8.&LB - A FINE LOT OF PURE
bred Barred Rock cockerel8 at ,L60 each.
Fox terrier poppies, $1.00 each. Also a tine
pair ot tox and coon hounds. J. L. Yordy.
'rescott, Kan.

I AM CLOSING om MY ENTmE
flock ot Barred Plymouth Rocks at bargain
prices. Have 80me fancy show cockerels
and pnJlet& Write your wants today. as

this appears only thl8 time. Arthur Dilley,
Beattls, Kan.

SNOW WHITE BO()K8-A FEW FINE
youn&' coekerel8 and pullets tor sale. Th_
birds are strictly hl.ll-c...... not euUs; need
room and will 8811 cll_p nOw. Refereneee,
German-American State Bank, Topeka, KaD.
Addre... J. E. Spaulding. PotWhl Station.
Topeka, Kan.

BRODE ISLAND BEDS,

s. C. BED ()OCKERELS SCOBING FROB
88 % to 9.11%, $2.50 to '7.�0. P. D. Spohn.
InmaD, Kan.

BOSE OOMB REDS AND OOLUMBIAN
Wyandottes, from prille winners and heavy
layerL A. D. Wlllem.. Minneola, Kan.

RHOD. ISLAND BED, B1JFP OBPING
ton cockerels, fl. $2 and $I each: satl8tac
t10n guaranteed. MrL F. A. Fulton. EI
Dorado. Kan.

BOSE COMB BED PULLETS FOB 8.&LB
-Utility kind, FebrualT hatched. Write
quick. Prices reasonable. 3. W. Shelrbona,
Tabor, Iowa.

LARGE BONED R. C. B. I. BEDS-DEEP
red color, red eye.. IODf body, low-down
taU. high scorll1&' .tock, 2I.1i0 each. 8&tl8-
taction suaranteetL OIItertoes 'I'anD. Heel
rick, Iowa.

FOSTER'S B. C. B. I. BED8 WON l1IOBE
than double the points ot any competitor
at the la.t Topeka ahow. For tour years
previous they have been the champion
lean..... winner.. Cockerel8 tor sale. fll to
$25. EggR tor hatching. Frank H. F08ter.
Topeka, Kan.

OBPINGTON8.

SINGLE COMB WHIT. OBPINGTON
cockerels, larll'e. white. good stock; '21.00
ea.cb. :Hr& Helsn LUI. Ht. Hope, Kan.

ORYSTAL WHITE OBPINGTON�.,
fa.50 to U: pul.. $2.60; trio. flO: pen.
U5. T. W. lIIlller, OIIwego, .KaD.

FOB 8ALE-ClBY8'I'AL WHITE OBPING
Ion cockere'" f1-&O _ch. C. B. Owen, Law
rence, BaD.

1DIlLLBBftBA88 WID'DI OBPDfOTONS,
PriM winners. s.... f' per n. Alao In
dian RuDner ducka. H&rI'J' E. Bur.,..
Osceola. 1&. Boute 16.

a. CJ, IA1FF OBPINGTON PULLB'1'8
and Coeb�. IDe... tuiO _per 111; $8_j)eI'
100. lin. BUa 8berbuaW'. l're4onla. X:an.

KANSAS.· FARMER
8. c. c. W. OBPINGTON (lO(lKJCBJI:I..I,

t2; Indian RUBDer drakes, fL Jllrs. R. Var
man, Kincaid, Kan., Rl)Ute 1- ,

KELLERSTBA88 wBrrE OBPINOTONS.
Cockerels, fa; egA In seaSOll. B'ree _talo..
Phillips Poultry Farm, R. 6. De Soto, Kan.

S. C. BLACK OBPINGTON CO{lJ[BBBI.s,
U to $6; Bourbon Red Turkey Toms. ".li4I.
Mrs. Marie Luts, Wetmors, Kan.

WYANDOTTBS.

PARTRIDGE wYANDOTTE COOKEB
els, high-cia... stock and premium wlnn.....
S. S. Jackson. Scranton. Kan. .

GRAND 8ILVER WYANDOTTES. 12
years a breeder. H. L. Brumer, Newton,
Kan.

SILV1IlB WYANDOTTE OOOKERELS
Standard weight, satisfaction guaranteed.
F. N. Whiteaker. Beasontleld, 10..

WILL SELL SILVER LAOED WYAN
dotte and White Rock cockerels, Muscovy
ducks. also rabbits. Fred Kucera.. Clarkson.
Neb.

GOLDEN LACED WYANDOTTES -

Cockerels and puUets. U up. J. K. Ham
mond, Wakefield, Kan.,

ROCKS. BEDS WYANDOTTES. LEG
HOBNS. OBPINGTONS. Stock, eggs; baby
chicks. Send tor catalog. Good cockerels
now ready. KANSAS POULTBY CO., NOR
TON. KAN.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-A FEW SPLEN
did cockerels coming on. Mated pens a
specialty. Only good birds sold as breed
ers; all others go to the pot. Eggs and
baby chicks In season. Wheeler & Wylie
Butt Wyandotte Yards, (formerly G. C.
Wheeler), Manbattan, Kan.

SEVEBAL BBEEDS.

BUFF COOHIN COCKERELS. B17FT
Cochln Ba.ntams, Muscovy and Rouen Ducks.
Ganner Bros., Coleridge, Neb.

48 BREEDS, PURE-BRED CmOKENS,
ducks, geese, turkeys, guJneas; 6.000 prizes;
stock at low prices: circular free: catalog,
4 cents. Alt. A. Ziemer, Austin, Minn.

BARRED, BUFF, WHITE BOCKS, BEDS.
Wyandottes, Touloulle .�"ee , Pekin ducks.
The best ot their kind. Winning record.
Low prices. R. D. Warner. Whitewater,
Wis.

TURKEYS.

FINE BOUBBON RED TUBKEYS-TOl\IS.
$5; hens, $3: trtos, flO. Mrs. A. G. Friesz.
Keytesville, Mo.

EXTRA NIOE WHITE HOLLAND TUB
keys. Satlstactlon guaranteed. L. S. Reeves,
Ottumwa, Ia., R. No.3.

I'IA1IWOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, WIN
ners at Kansas State Show, and regIstered
Scotch Collie p'JpS for sale. L P. Kohl,
Furley. Kan.

BOURBON BED TURKEYS FOB SALE
Extra tine, priced reasonable. WrIte at
once. O. F. Nolan. Moran, Kan.

THE BEST WHITE HOLLAND TUBKEY
toms, $5 each: also Toulouse geese, Peidn
ducks and Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels.
F. E. Wentz, Burlington, Kan.

DUOKS.

MAHIIIO'l'H TOULOU8E GBJC8. FOR
aale. sa each. Alice Johnston, Para.dl.e, Kan.

FOB 8ALJC-.-40 HENS, 4 COCJ[S_.. SINGLE
Comb Bua Orplngtons, Cook str&ln: &Teat
layers; one-third laying now; $I to f2 6a.ch.
Clara Colwell, Smith Center, KaD.

WHITE ()HINA GEESE, INDIAN BUN
ner ducks, White Plymouth Rocks. Book,
Indian Runner Duck Culture trom A to Z.
Price, 50c. J. B. Howe, Fortville. Ind.,
Box H.

GOLDEN BARRED ROOK&.

GOLDEN' BARBED BOCKS-(THE 400
In chickens). Pluma.ge buff barring on
white. Free catalog. L. E. Altweln, St.
Joseph, :Mo.

PROFITABLE
POULTRY

SELLING
That is the name of a book

let we have just printed, It
ought to be read by poultry
breedel'B everywhere.
It explaiDa how to find quick

sales for surplus breeding stock
and eggs-for-hatching for a
less cost than most breeders
think possible.
Breeders who have not as

yet received a copy of this
booklet can have one, FREE,
simply by writing for it. As
the number is limited those
who write earliest will be surest
of getting one. Address,

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka Kansas.

Making Progre.. in Production.
From o&ial reports Kansas produced

on its farms this year nearly $8(1,000,000
IDOre than 10 years ago, and the Kao·
8&S farm population has not increased
in 10 years, either.

as much scientific knowledge and ex

perimental know;ledge as that of raising
chickens and , making a profit aboVe the
feed and care. . There are 10 many 4e
tails about the butliness that are trying
OD the common man's nerves, and
that is where moat people faiL I
don't know 80 very much about the
poultry business, but I am beginning to
learn after four yeal'B of experience.-'
F:&ED KOHLEB, JB.
In the above letter Yr. Kohler brings

out a number of points that are of in
terest to poultry raisers. From the fig
ures given in his egg record we find
that for both years his .hens averaged
about 13 eggs per month-a little better
than one egg every three days. If this
was kept up for the balance of the year
the showing would be a yearly egg yield
of right around 156 eggs per hen, which
would be an extra good record. But it
would be unreasonable to expect Mr.,
Kohler's hens, or any other hens, to pro- ,

duce as many eggs during the last six
months as during the iirst half of the
year, which includes the natural laying
period. I

Mr."Kohler says that the easiest part
of the chicken business is to make hens
lay. We have asked him to write an

other letter and tell KANSAS FARKER
folks how he does it. We fear, how
ever, that he has a long road to travel
to reach his goal-a 10- or 12-pound hen
that will lay 200 to 250 eggs in a year.
An occasional hen has been known to
lay 200 or more eggs in a year, but her
kind is very rare, indeed. Any flock
of hens that will make a yearly aver

age of 150 eggs is doing good work and
will make a profit for their owner, es

pecially so as long as present prices for
eggs prevail.
It is a well-known fact tbat large

size and heavy egg production cannot be
combined in one breed of chickens, no
more than cattlemen have been able to
produce a beef type that would also be
sought for by the dairyman. It's a little
like oil and water-they don't mix well,
We agree with Mr. Kobler that there

is Jl() money in chickens at 5 and 6 cents
a pound and 10 and 12 cents a dozen
for eggs, but inasmuch as no one bas to
sell their poultry products for such low
prices, let's talk about what can be done
at prices the markets are paying. But
this will have to be taken up some
other time.

'

Raising the chicks successfully is also
an interesting subject, aud as the writer
has been somewhat successful along this
line, he wiD have sometbing to say
about it in this department along about
the time the chicks begin hatching next
spring. Will say here. however, tbat 50
or 60 chickens raised from each 100
eggs set is a pretty good average.

320-Acre Homestead Opened.
During October six areas were desig

nated by the secretary of the interior
as suitable for entry under the enlarged
home8tead act. These include 32,110
acre8 of land in Idaho and Oregon and
make a total of 190,426,957 acres which
Itave been designated by the secretary of
the interior a8 enterable in 320'acre
homestead units.

Dairy Cattle and Milk: Production.
By c. H. Eckles, Protessor of Dairy Hus

bandry. University of DlLHourl, ,%x7 %
Inches, 340 pages. Illustrated with tull page
plate. and text cuts. The Ohio Farmer aay.:
"This book was prepared tor IlI!Ie ot asrlcul
tural students and dairy farmers. It IJI one
ot the most practical books on the nbJect
that we have ever seen. It h8.11 chapters OD
all the special dalfy breeds and dual pur
pose animals. Other chapters are devoted
to manacement ot da1l'J' cattle, water and
Balt reqUirements, the soiling system, stab
ling, handling manure and common aliments
ot cattle. Two chaptel'll are &1ven to the d1a
cu.. lon ot teedlnll' tor milk production. The
work Is highly practical discussion by a hI.h
authority." Seut poltpald for $1.50.

.l. Manual dr. Farm Animal..
A practical IUlde to the ehoos1Ju!" breed

ing and keepln. ot hor_, cattle. sheep and
swine. By :Merrlt W. Harper, AsslJltant Pro- .

tessor ot Animal Husbandry, Cornell Univer
sity. Cloth, 5 % x7 % Inche.. 541i pa.e.. Il
lustrated. This book Is written with the view
to aid In the practical everyday work with
tarm animals. It has chapters on Judging
breeding, teedlng, care and disease of all
classes ot tarm animals. It 18 tully Ulus
trated and will be of great value to all live
stock tarmel'll. Sent postpaid tor U.OO. Both
ot above books JDBt publlshecl.
Write tor cataloc of Practical Farm Books.
J. J. lIJnIna .- Co.. as State 8t., Baaton,

l1Iae••

Free Land.
Another allotment of very choice val·

Iey fruit land is now ready for distribu
tion. Write immediately to the Jantba
Plantation Co., Block 1625, Pittsburg,
Pa., for application blanka. The only
requirement is that five acres be planted'
in fruit trees within five ,..ears. Author
ized improvement eompaniee will plant
She trees ai reaIOnable prieee, and IIIAl'-\
ket the fruit for the owners on sharel.

'1'HE SEEDS TIlAS' .YIELD
ARB G:BOWlf BY .I!'JELD'

Uere ill the .....4__ and "Iaelptulest" book on garden-making YWve ever
read - Field's Garden ManuaL I Bl'ewtruck before I be.an to _11 118ed: I've
ha.d experieDce with both tor OYer 20
yeai'll. This Garden Manual ot mine tells
what I've learned.

LET'8 GET ACQUADfTBD.
KOIIt farmel'll here Iu the great central

West buy. my .aed.; It you haven't tried
them, I ""ant you to start this 7_r:
and I am certalu you'll k88J! on. rve
scores of aattetJj!ld .CU8tomera l!la8t, South
and West. Just dtop a card In the mall
box.
IlBNBY FDILD, .....nl;, Pdftte DMk

U. HeIU7' J!'Ield Beeel C_PMT,
8h-u.JJ. 10...

BROAD TIllES
.au _.. lOad. and_ draft,
TIler... looa Mn1ce In &be IMderD

11""1••'11 Whilis
wltIllItIaI�or......mo'Vallllel
== ,,�Uree fO IM!&,no�
MW __:::1�J::Wftte for f1w.caIalIipe.

. �- ca.. III,., 11*&.

DEVOE SPRAYS, PARIS GREEN,
Devoe Paints, fqr al,l Y01lr .Deeds
about �he farm,' are each the beaf !»f;their Jdlicl. UBe them. Dealer. eT.ertj-1
where.

DEVOE .'

New York Chicago KanIQ Cil7

Arms and Ammunltict"
.RI!/JiID8ton..-VlE The per
fect shGOtlna combination
REMINOTON AlUIS-UNION HETALLIC
CARTBIDG. (JO., 28e BKOADWAY, N. Y.

Watch Kansas 'Farmer for

JA.YHAWK �Y TOOL PROPOSIl'lOl'{
for 1912. We have something that . ..,..ninterest you..

. ::. i
THE F. WYATT MFG. CO.,

Salina, Kan.

SllveYourStock. How much woUld
7_ .1",. to have

70ur stock and poultry In8ured 7 No mat
ter how much you would pay, yoa could
aOt pt better InsuraDce a&'&1nBt aJck.nMs ud
dl80rdered oondltlons than b, the u8e qt Dr.
Ball's Famous All Medtcliu! 'Stock and Po,ultry �Ic.. Write for speCial trail ofter _d
local �enoy dl8counts trom maautaQtlU'eJ' to
oonaumer. Addr_ T_ DI'. a. JC. Ball
"eelical Co., Ft. Scott, .Kaa.

··Barred Rocks··
B&&BED P. BOCKS TIIAT ABE

barretL OVer 1000 cockerel8 that are DOW
read7 ,to Ship. We breed all the 'paYln'g
vai1etiea of standard-bred poultry. W. 11'.
Holcomb. lII&T. Nebraska Poa1t1'J' co.. Clay
Center. Neb.

$80 Per MOIdIa Strallrht _1&17 and
expenses, to men

wtth rig, to Introduce Poultry Remedl_
We mean busln88L Eureka, PouItI'J' Food
Co., D. 601. Eo St. LouJa, DL

'WA�TBD-I'OULT.Y; WILL PAI HIGH
est market price. Write or phone. Wise 8:;Smelser. 1127 Kansu ave.. Topeka, Kan.

B. &: C. CoL aDd BeUs Chief
Young boars of serviceable age. Beat

blood lines. Brecl 10... and gilts, and
fall pigs, either IU.

SAMUEL DRYBREAD,
Elk City, Kan.

FOB 8ALE.
. .i'OUJ'-year-old Jo.ck. A DIce. b" fellow_Call Home phone .'6. or _ me at resl-

!_CC'a'.!:. W. Ith Ave. C. B. BEAN, 0.....

BEII.KSHmE FOB 8.U&.
One boar. two bred .ow.. one fall boar;aI.eo tall &1lts tor sale. Pr.loM right to movethem.

. J. V. BTABB, Vinita, Okla.
W.'-l'ITED - A CAPABId!l, HUSTLING

man In every CODDty In .Kaasaa, who OWDII
hl8 0_ .... _d who will� .. part or
al! of hI8 time In .ecurlng subecrlptlons tor
KANSAS FARMER on the moat lJberal 1Nb
scription pro'poslUOD ever oUered to _yona.
Ad.ren Circulating ;Manaaer, KanAB Fann
er, Topeka, Kan.

Ten Weeks for TeD Cenbr.
KANSAS FA.Jl)(EB will be Bent on trial

to any address 10 weeks for 10 cents.
Could you do a friend or Deighbor a
better, turn than to take advantage of
this offer! Why Dot pick out five of
your friends and send each of them
K.urSAB FABKER for ten weeks'

,

To any lady reader of �N�A8
FABMER who sends us 60 cents and
fl� � eubacriplions, we will send
free of charge a KANSAS F..uUflI:B
CooK BooK. This is the best cook book
ever publiahed. nODe excepted. If you
don't say 80 when you get R, wg WilJ
Bend your money back..
To any gentleman reader sending us

60 cents for five trial subscriptions we
will send, free of charge, a fine foun
tain pen. Address, Subscription Depart
ment, KANSAS FABKEB, Topeka, Kan.
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CashorCredit
OnThisMagnificent

Base Bumer '

Get This Stove Book
Save $5 to ,40

Judge this coffee
OD cup-quality alone. True. it is the
most economical coHee-more cup's to
the pound-but give it the tute-test.
You'll find that

OLD COLDEN
COFFEE

"U tJ.at aromatic flavor. t"at fine full-body t"at
only r�aJ.coff�e ca.D. have. Only Hold crop" cof
f... u••d In t"" famou. bI.nd. Carefully mill.d
to clear away the chaff end dirt. roaated to the
nect point ncceNary to develop the coffee oil.
t".n into the box t"at
"olda eh••tren.t".
On. pound ""ill ...0....
you t". 'l!'ality that "U
mad... ora Golden"
i.moUl.

SS., at I'our""""''''

TONE BR05.
D_ Moine.. I••

..TIt.... are two l,jnda of

9'i.... TONE'S aDd
othln." IHthllhenallllllbrok..

Four
For

Wewillmake upeetoUour feme from the following kinde:
""0.". Whltm.n. o.trlGh Plume, •••...,.... Im.. acaott:t.

Spro...-rl, Ph.me.u. Laoo ...m.
Notblng Ie more bel\utlful tor tbe home than terns. We

eend you a beautiful collection ot four ternll if you &end
118 only 26 cents tor ODe YE'ar'S subscription to People's
roplllar Monthly and 1li cente additional (40 cents In -all).
Order today a.nd you will receive the terna oba.rlrea paid.
rLopJe·,. Popular lIontbly. Dept. 10. Des IIIoloes, Iowa

Fine Christmas Rings

CI
Gold Signet Rings

-. for Christmas pres-

• enta. Engraved with
any Initial. A lim
Ited number on hand,

Early orders get them,

BARGAIN PRICE $1.00
Warranted, Order trom this ad. giving

size, a.nd Initial wanted engraved, These
rings are gOing tast. Order today. sure.
I! you want one,

WESTERN JEWELRY CO .•

TOI,p.I,a. Kansas.

Fine Post Cards
SOc. FOR 100 Embossed In rich

colors, Same as

stores sell two tor a nickel. Buy direct. Get
tlner cards and save money. Money back It
we don't please you In every way,
U. G. Case lit. Co., Box 129, La Grange, DI.

SONG POEMS WANTED
WE PAY 1)0 per cent. Thousands ot dollars

In successful songs, Send us your
work, with or without music, Acceptance

-

guaranteed If available, Washington only
place to secure copyright, Valuable booklet
and examination FREE, H. Kfrkus Dugdale
Co" Desk 283, Washington, D, C,

PERFUMES-Perfume for beauty; sam

ple, lOc; large bottle, 60c, Perfume Co.,
)\lloneap01ls, Minn., Cor, Bryant and F'ra.nk
lin Ave,

;.,
KANSAS 'FARM£R

HOME"CIRCLE

Memory.
My mind lets go a thousand things.
Like dates ot wars and deaths of kings.
And yet recalls the very hour-
'Twas noon by yonder village tower.
And on the last blue moon In May
The wind came briskly up this way,
Crisping the brook beside the road;
Then. pausing here. set down Its load
Of pine-scents. and shook listlesslY
Two petals trom that wild rose tree.

-Thomas Bailey Aldrich.

Chrlstmaa.
Breaking on the twilight atfl lneas,
Listen to the Christmas chimes;

They have brought the same glad tidings
More than eighteen hundred times

Peace on earth!
j

Let the bells ring out the joy ot the nattons,
Jesus. the babe of the manger, Is King.

He Is the highest who once was the lowest;
Let all the children be joytul and slug:

"Peace and good-will. strite shall be still,
The babe of the manger Is King!"

Ring; ye bells! 'tls sweet to listen:
Sing, ye trlends. outside the door,

Echoes of that wondrous music
Tl1at was heard In days of yore.

Dress the house with holly.
Let the bright-red berries shine,

While we celebrate the blrthnlght
Ot our �raclous Lord divine.

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep,
"God Is not dead! nor cloth He sleep!
The wrong shall tall.' the 'right prevail,
With peace on earth. good-will to men!"

-Longtellow.

At this season of the year washday
is particularly hard on the hands. The

following remedy has been suggested as

a good one for tender hands. Bathe the
hands in lemon juice, applying it twice
and letting it dry on 'each time, just be
fore commencing washing.

Have you ever at Christmas time
wondered just what you gave to differ
ent ones last year? If you happen to
have a long list of friends that you re

member with little gifts, this is fre

quently the case-at least I have found
it so. To overcome this I decided to
have a Christmas note book. I have

kept it for several years now, and find
it of great assistance. I make a list of
all the names of persons I am going to

remember, and the date, and as an idea

presents itself I make a note of it oppo
site the name of the one for whom it
is intended. Then when I have it ready
to send I check it off. This makes' the
list serve a double purpose. You can

tell when all are provided for, and it is
a handy book of reference when the next

year comes around.

Scalloped Peaches.
Cover the bottom of a baking dish

with sliced canned peaches, cover this
with cracker crumbs and bits of butter
and enough sugar to sweeten fruit; al
ternate layers until' a sufficient quan-
tity is prepared, using crackers last.
Pour over this the syrup from can and
bake thoroughly. This is fine.

A Bad Habit.

Grown people and children alike are

inclined to fall in the very bud habit of

sliding down into a chair and sitting
for hours with the spine bent almost in
a half circle. That this is injurious thou

sands of people who indulge in it never

so much as dream; but that it is the
cause of many serious ills those who
have investigated the subject are well
aware. The continued strain upon one

side of the spinal column with the COl'

responding compressions on the other

gives rise to nervous difficulties and af

fections of the brain. Dizziness, nausea
and blind spells are not infrequently the

result of this practice.

Salt.
Salt production is about the oldest in

dustry in the world. In Italy, the cradle
of the salt industry, it has been manu

factured commercially f-or 2500 years.
Salt is so necessary to existence that

in some parts of the world tribes will
sell the members of their families in ex

change for salt,
Salt has been the cause of wars, and

so important has it always been con

sidered that in somc places the passing
of salt is established as a token of

friendship, and women throw salt on a

visitor as a friendly greeting.
In some countries salt Is so scarce that

it is obtained through the ashes of

grasses, and a species of palm, and other

plants.

No. 9093-Girl's Dress with Lining.
Plaid suiting in green, brown and red,

with facing of plain brown woolen, was

used for this model. The underwaist
may be of the plain material, or if the
garment is made of silk velvet, the
sleeves and chemisette portion could be
of lace all-over or embroidery. The pat·

tern is cut in four sizes-6, 8, 10 and 12
years. It requires li yards of 27-inch
material for the 8-year size. A pattern
of this illustration mailed' to any ad
dress on receipt of 10 cents in silver or

stamps.

No. 90U-Ladies' Corset Cover and
Drawers.

A popular and quickly-made corset
cover model is here illustrated. It is
appropriate for lawn, batiste, all-over
embroidery, nainsook or other similar
fabrics. The drawers pattern, which is
also appropriate for all lingerie mate
rials, is cut without any fullness at the

waist. It is lengthened by a rum� �ha!i
may be made of the material or em

broidery edging. The pattern for these
two desirable designs is cut in three
sizes, small, medium and large. The me

dium size requires 3! yards of 36-inch
material. A pattern of this illustration
mailed to any address on receipt of 10
cents in silver 01' stamps.

laoYer 110 Incheo
In lenstb. Tbe
barrel I. brolUle. 10
Inohe. 101l&' ....d lInely
rifted. It hu a built
up steol Jacket. glYinI' It
great strenlrth and dura
bility. The,..,ar sight Is
open and adJustahle and
the tront Is a knlte .lll'ht.
Tile stock I. made of line wal
nut with pistol grip as shown.
The R'lln bas the hammer action
and tbe shell Is autnmatlcally
thrown out when the barrel 10
"broken down" for re)oadlnl'. The
I1JD sboote III caliber loni or ahort
cartridges.
Thl. Is one of the line.' rUlea made.
I want yon tn h.... one. All I ask I...
little easy work, • Write today and I will

!,:Il >'ou about the R'll..,!l..l\Dd��,?.!'...to get It.
a. PIper. tit Pop.lat tild... B.. 111010•• , .......

�Vl
Inn

. ,rlota

WE OFFER EVERY YOUNG MAN
OR YOUNG WOMAN A CHANCE

TO MAKE GOOD.
Your success In the business world

depends entirely upon how you have
been prepared, It you want to fit your
self tor an Important station In IItc-1t
you wan t to be more than a more cog
In the wheel of accomplishment-If you
waut to (10 worth while thlll�S, and re
ceive It. wor-th whtle salary-we ca.n belp
you, Send today for our FREE descrip
tive booltlet which tells how hundred"
of young men and women have been
equipped, by us, for the best things In
lite, The expense of preparation Is very
small-yom' need at It greater than we
can say.

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLl.EGE,
Dept. 7, Llncolo, Neb.

CONSIDER 1'H18 'I'BOUGHT
FULLY.

Is a house best because It te
"rushed up" out or cheap mate
rial? Is a school best Qecause
Its courses are ahor t, cheap and
easy? Our diploma courses are
the longest. most thorough and
most practical to be tound In a

western school. It y�u are look
Ing for the best. write to us.

WILL G. PRICE, Pres.,
lU-116 North lIIarket.
'Phon_lIlarket 1878.
WICHITA, KANSAS.

TOPEKA BUSINESS
COLLEGE

����I�;� ��,;��,;�:Je 8:::,����,d•.
StudentS' In everv state In the U. S.
A good po.IUon for every competent young

mar, or woman, Write us.

111-18-111-17 East EI&'hth St.. '{'oneka.

On

�roi\\t�
,,,,t..C.O,,",,,,,,, ..,t,,, \\��\.�

For catu loguj, address C. '1'. S.nltb, !:icc,.
106 E. lOth se., {{anslls City, Mo.

-�..I':4WRENCI!'--"_

�K�
PoaItlons secured, 0u.!:!!1_g l1lu.trated..'l".t.-a}�!�t

"!aloin&, everything I. FBE&. Addree8 1....-
_

ISO Concord Grape. II Hardy - vleoro"I'
10 .udded Cher,y. I ��ktr!.ua!,,�,���,;
.hat h... a reputation 10rlow prJOO8 and SliuDare dJ'::lIng. Bend tor our Free Catalolue and 250 ue b'
FAIRBURY NUR.IERIIE., Bo.. Pel,bury, No

•
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:: FAR M 'B"A R G A INS 0 F' T 0 DAY 55
:: No. nO-Fine 160-acre farm 8'1.. miles northeast of Clyde; 116 acres tn cutttva- =

- tlon; good. trame house. frame stable for 8 horses, talr Improvements. Price ,10.000, =

= No. UI--lilxcellent 161 acres, 2'1.. miles trom Clyde; 130 acres In cultivation, 20 =

= acres pasture; new trame dwelling of 8 rooms; frame barn for 6 horses; double =

= granary; dwelling heated by turnace; telephone In house; on R. F. D. 'This Is an' =

= excellent farm and home and In fine state of cultivation. Priced right at $14,000. =

= No. 132-160 acres, 2'1.. miles from McCammon, Idaho, a new and nice town on
.

=

= the Portneuf River; junction of two main lines of railroads; town has electric =

= light, water works, a $13,000 public school building, 160-ba.rrel fiourlng mill and =
= all modern' Improvements. Eighty-five acres of the farm lay along the river. -

= under perpetual patent water-right, 30 acres of which Is In high state of culttva- =

= tlon; 60 acres Is bench land, of which 30 acres are In cultivation and will be In =

= winter wheat; 10 acres In orchard, 7 acres In alfalfa and timothy. 'I.. acre In =

= raspberries, pteplant, strawberries and other small rrutt r- small house ot 3 rooms, =

= Incubator house, 10x12 ft. root cellar. 12x86 double chicken house and yards; all =

= land' fenced and cross-fenced with wire. Special price on this for a quick turn. =

= Write for It.
=

:: \Ve have many other bargains. Write us what you are looking tor. We have =
- It or can get It tor you.

-

:: CLYDE LAND COMPANY, CLYDE, KAN. 5

�i i 81111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.1i
.,.-

I ,OOO-FARMS-I ,000
}J;vllrywhere for Exchange, Get our fair

tan of making trades all over the United'

.
,,,tes. Graham Bros•• Eldorado. Kan.

100-fARMS-lOO
.proved and unimproved, at bargains.

""Rlrably located.
THOS. DARCEY,

".al Estate and Insurance, Offerle, Kau.

1".""'r Sale 6,000 acres of best wheat
I uP and alfalfa land In Kansas.

':"arly all level and within one-halt mile ot

;. town of 8,000, In central part of state.

I. A. Harperkco-Operatlve Realty Company,
I olslngton, an.

L."-ND .FOR RENT-16 small tract. of
nlce Irrigated land In the Laramie Valley,
Wyoming. W. J. Trousdale. Newton, Kan.

,

110,000 AcrllII In Wyoming, wIth water

!·jg-hts; completed Irrigation system: also

:1:,.000 a. Carey act and deeded; low prices.
',\'l'ite Wyoming Development Co., Chey
little, Wyo.

FOR UPLAND OR CHOICE BOTTOl\1

f"rms, especial * eectlon, well Improved
I.lock or dairy farm, near railroad; small

,·".h payment. Address, J. F. TRUE, 1020

;w4well. Topeka, Kan.

BARGAIN-ESTATE MUST BE SOLD.

640 acres, 2-story 'lO-room house with

porches, cellar, large barn, cribs, sheds, out-

1.l'llldlngs, ecatea, good water, wells, springs,
! 'IlS well, variety fruit, part in grass, nearly
nil tillable, lays well. Also, 6-room house.
"till stable: telephone, rural route, 2 mUes

<i urchcs, % mile school, 44 miles Kansas

l'.tJ', 8 miles Paola. Price, $42,000.
H. A. FL�:YD Paola. Kan.

.iewell Coimty'-::'820 acres, 6'1.. miles from

""bon; gOOd Improvements. Must sell quick.
A,ldress J. A. Oole, Esbon, Kan.

FOR SALE--$ll,OOO stock of clean gen

merchandise, doing $6,000 business

monthly: $6,000 w11l handle. Address,

Ingram. Delaware. Okla.·

SOUTHEASTERN KANSAS. near Chanute.
:10 better homes (few as good) to be had

(han we olfer at $26 to $60 per a. Get our

rr-vtsed list. HOl\IE INV. CO., Chauute.
HllUS08.

YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR
FARM?

Write me, giving description, and I
will send you, free, details of my plan
for finding a buyer quickly.

E. L. GARVER,
Box 142, Topeka, Kansas.

A REAL BARGAIN.
One of the finest Improved farms In King

man County. 160 acres, 100 acres cultivated,
8 acres alfalta, 60 acres pasture,' 80 rods

trorn school, church and depot: modern 9-

room house, furnace, bath and closet: 3 large

IJflrns, water piped to house, barn and cor ..

ruls. Buildings practically new. Buy of

Owner and sav,e commission. For turther de

"cl'jptlon and ·prlc"s. write
GEO. A. SLATER, Cleveland, Kan,

FOR EXCHANGE
For Western Kansas or Eastern Colo·

rado land. $2500 stock, $3,000 hardware I01d
n $4,000 real estnte business. 'l'he land
Blust be clenr lind of about equal value.

litO·acre Anderson ('ouuty ulfalfa fnrm for

�tock of about $6,000 geuernl' merchandise.

NEAL· BOWMAN LAND CO.
GARNETT, KAN.

FOR SALE
1,700 acres of my 4,400-acre ranch In

]'u.lrney County, Kansas, on the Arkansas

Hlver and Santa Fe R. R.: 700 acres alfalfa
I" lid, 100 acres In alfalfa; all fenced with

Ihrt'e and tour wires; 6�room frame house,
�Ione basement; barn 25x60 teet, part stone

I"'"cment; stock sheds with Iron roof, all

well built and 300 yards south of Sutton

1"lag Station; wells at house, barn and In

Pasture. Reason tor seIling: Too big for

Illy foreman to look atter. John Shinkle

Will show place. Price, $20 per acre net to
Cnn be In payments.
H. H. SMALLEY. Sprlngfleill, 1\'10,

TEXAS LAND
EXPOSITION
TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION

and Northern Settlers' Convention, Houston,

'rexas, Jan. 16-28, 1912. Low Interstate rail

rOad rates. Eighteen lines Into Houston,
Homeseekers and Investors should not miss

this opportunity to visit Texas and see the

South's great Land Show. More than 100

exhibits of farm products and machinery.
Any Information about Texas, Texas lands

antl opportunities on request.
TEXAS I,ANn EXPOSITION,

HOUSTON, TEX.

PubHclty Department.

IF YOU WANT A FARM BARGAIN or a

trade, write Buckeye Agency, AgrIcola, Kan

LIST YOUR EXCHANGES WITH'US
Costs you nothing. Don't send blue sky
propositions; we can't use them. BRASS
FmLD II/; McKINLEY, Ness CIty, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms and
ranches at prices ranging from $10 to $40
per acre: send tor our dry·weather cut-
price list.

-

SPERRY II/; OI.SON. Hili City, Kan.

GOOD HOME FARM, 200 a., near R. R.
town, 120 In wheat, nice level land, fair Im
provements, 7-room houae, large barn,
abundance soft water, some altai ra, A bar
gain. Write Moore Land Co .• KIngman, Kan.

FOR SALE--For cash, meat market, In
town of 1800 population. Must sell before
Jan. 1, 1912. Other business my reasons tor

seiling. Address, "l\lABKET." care Kans88
Farmer.

BUTLER, HARVEY AND SEDGWIOK
BARGAINS-Come and buy this fine fruit

farm, 80 a., 3 mi. trom town, all tillable. 14
a. paatare, alfalfa, fnlr Improvement, 3 a.

small fruit. 1,500 fruit trees, only $5,500:
terms. Special inducement for cash. Ex·

changes of all kinds. Write for particulars.
Eberhard & Mellor. Whitewater. Kan.

GOOD FARMS.

Our printed list olfers over 226 good
farms located near Topeka and adjacent
territory. Any size from 40 acres up.
Prices range from $26 an acre up. We
also have a choice list of suburban tracts.
If you are In the market for a farm or

suburban tract lI'et our list. It Is yours

tor the asklnlr.
TOPEKA REAL ESTATE CO.,

1182 )[an.as Avenue.

GREENWOOD COUNTY NURSERY.

We have tor tall and spring delivery a

general line of nursery stock. Apple. crab

apple. pear, cherry, plum, peach. aprlcotJ
quince. grapes, berry plants, catalpa ana

black locust. A certifIcate of nursery In

spection with each Shipment.
J. W. HINSHAW.
Eureka, Kansas.

EIGHTY-ACRE TRACTS.
We have four good 80-acre Improved

farms on which prices have been reduced
for a quick sale. These farms are all Im

proved, well situated, and worth more than
Is being asked tor them.
Write us for full description of tbem.

Free list and B!ansas map.
THOMPSON &: VANMETER,

Whitewater. Kan.
.

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN,
It you would like to live In the m.o.t

.beautlful city In the West, with unourpa.e4
education, buelness and religious advan

tages, In a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low, but !\'teadlly 84•.

vanclng, where living expenses are reason

able, a City with natural gas at lowest prlf..,
D.dd ress the
SECRETARY of the COl\fiUEBCIAL CLUB,

Topeka, Kansa•.

960-AORE RANOH FOR EXCHANGE.
7 mi. trom Utica, 200 acres In cultivation.

200 acres shallow water bottom alfalfa land,
good well and wlndm11l, 600 acres tlJlable

land, balance rolllng' running water and

springs, fair ranch improvements. Price.
$16 per acre.; Inc.. $6,000. Trade for mer

chandise or Eastern Kansas land.

V. E. WEST,
Ransom, Kan.

800 ACRES IUPROVED.

40 acres In alfalfa, 120 acres alfalfa land,
shallow water, 40 acres slightly rough, all
the balance the very finest kind of farming
land, 8 mi. from town: two sections leased

state land goes with this. This Is a great

big snap at U2.60 per acre. No trades con

sidered.
CARL IIf. COOK,
Limon. Colo•.

CALIFORNIA FOR HEAJ.TH; AN ORANGE
GROVE FOR WEALTH.

A 6-acre orange grove In full bearing
means a. living, 10 acres means Inde

pendence, 20 acres means luxury. Young
groves, every tree guaranteed, $460 an acre.

Terms cover six years. If you want a home

In Sunny Southern California, or a choice
Investment, write us.

.

FONTANA DEVELOPl\IENT CO.,
318 Wilcox Bldg" Los Angeles, Cal.

FARl\1 BARGAIN-160 0.., 6 miles from

Burlingame and 27 miles from Topeka, Kan.;
120 a. In CUltivation, 16 a. clover, 6 a. hay
meadow, 2 a. orchard and grove, balance

pasture: all can be cultivated: good soil;
plenty water: 6 a. fenced hog-tight: good 6-

room house; basemen t barn, size 82x40 ft.;
driveway and 4 cribs on second fioor; hay
fork, corn crib, hen house, hog house, cave;
on main traveled road: R. F. D. and phone;
II" mile to school. Price, $47.50 per a.; $2,-
000 clown. balance to suit. This Is by far

the biggest bargain On our list. Address,
E. ,J. O"lander II/; Co .• 431 Kansas A,'c" To

peka. Kan.

S
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BUY OR TRADE with us. Write for rre.
Ust.' Berllie Agency. EI Dorado,. Kan.

WHAT have you to trade for la.ndJI or

Cit" property? Hide, Coffeyville, Kan.

IMP. and unlmp. land In we.tern K&1181.8.
W. G. Ruth, Scott City. �n8ll8,

ESTABLISHED 1885--Wrlte for free Uat.

Pari. H. Thornton, Real Estate Deala',
Culdwater. ComBDche Co•• 1Uwsas.

;t60 A.,90 IN C('LT,; 20 altaUa, relit pasture:
fl,� mi. from town; exchange for general
mdse. J. A. ItASPABoEK. Belleville, Kan.

NO. 66-280 ACRES. adJoinlnS Coldwater,
200 In wheat, % goes, second bottom land

fine for altaI fa., full set Improvements. For

quick sale $46 per acre. Easy terms on half.
TAYLOR &; BRATCHER, Coldwater, Kan.

A CHOICE FARl\1 OF 160 ACRES AT
CHANUTE. OKLA., for sate at a sacrifice by
F. W. Bouska, 644 CommercIal National

Bank, Chicago.

WANTED - Hardware, Implements or

merchandise. for Washington Co. land. We
make all kinds of exchanges. Write us.

Box 113, Morrowville, Kan.

]o'OR SALE OR TR.o\.DE--Properties of a.ll
kinds. Lands $16 to $76 per acre. 40 year.'
residence. w. H. Kaltenbach. Toronto,
'Vood.on Oo., Kansas.

EASTERN KAI{SAS BARGAINS.

Improved stock and grain farms; $30 to

$65 pel' acre; wrf te for list, free.

J. E, CALVERT, Gtt.rnett, Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE--Town of Manning. tn
Scott County, store building, two warehouses,
rour-room cottage and 40 acres of the town

site. Address M. W. CAVE, Salina. Kan.

WRITE WHIPP & CO.,
Concordia, Cloud county, Kan., for list of
farm' and city property.

Il\IPROVED wheat farms in Ford Co. at

$25.00 per acre UP. near R. F. D. and tete

phones and schools.
BROWN & VBRNON, Dodge City. Kansall.

S'J'AFFOltD COUNTY. KANSAS. One of

the b�st farming section. In the state; write
me for descriptions "lid full particulars
about some of the fln& rarme I have for

lale In thl. section; good crops all the time.
A. L, McMILLAN. Sto.tford. KanHRN.

KIOWA.-3,100 acre .p·to·date Ranch, no
drawbacks to location. quality.:.. water. and
Improvements. Without nnw. Prtce $15 per
acre. Write Griffin Bros., Kiowa, Kans.

THORNHILL a CONNOR EXCHANGE.

Land to trade for merchandise and mer

chandise for land or anything worth
money. No Infiated prices. Hutchinson.
Kan.

INDIAN LANDS FOR SALE.

300 choIce farms for sale. N. E. Okla-
homa. Low prices, easy terms, perfect
tltl.. Agents wanted.

E. T. TETER & CO"
Nowata, Okla.

WE HAVE a nicely-Improved 286-acre
farm 8 miles from Garfield, Kan., that we

can sell you, worth the money, or trade for
a good stock farm In east part of state.

Kimmel & Garth, Larned. Kansas.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO TRADE?

Tell me what you have to bade, and I
will find you something to match It up.
Give cood description and price, location

and so forth, with first letter.
HOWARD, THE LAND l\IAN,
105 N. Main. \Vlchlta. Kan.

A WILSON COUNTY BARGAIN.

160 acres, 6 % miles to Fredonia, all till

able, good soil, nice, gently rOiling land;
good 7-room house, ,large barn, fine neigh
borhood. An extra good bargain at U5 per
acre. Write for land list.

M. T. SPONG. Fredonia, Ran.

GREENWOOD COUNTY FARMS

and well·grassed stock rancbes, In the corn,
clover and bluegrass county. tor sale at lew
prices on Uberal terms. Write tor t1Ill 10-
t�rmat1on.

J, G. SMITH,
HamUton, Kansall.

lOO-CHOICE DICKINSON AND ClAY ClO,
FARMS-IOU

80 acres 8 miles from town. TO a. under

plow, alfalfa land, 20 pasture and meadow,
6 room house, good well, barn and other

buildings. $200C' cash; rest to lutt: 2& &

wheat Included. Write for 1111'1:. J. J. Bisbop,
"'nlcefleld, Kan,

EASTERN KANSAS FARM BARGAIN.
Eighty acres. 4'1.. miles from Osage City,

Kan.; 60 acres under cultivation, 2 acres

orchard and grove, balance native grass

pasture and meadow: farm all fenced and

cross fenced, all smooth l.and, 4-room house
and summer kitchen, good cellar, barn tor e
horses with 10ft, cow barn, corn crib, hen
houses, hog and cattle sheds, good water,
R. F. D. and phone. Price, $4,000. No trade•.
J. C. Rapp II/; Co•• Osage City, Kansas.

FINE STOCK AND GRAIN FARIIL
One of the best farms In eastern Kansas:

highly Improved: large buildings; six miles
outhwest of Topeka: macadam road;
ouches station of proposed railroad. Drouth
did not alfect this farm. ,"xceptlonal low

price for settlement of estate. 860 acres at

$90 per acre. Takes $20,000 to handle. Jolm
W. Harrison, Executor. 614 New England
Bhlg., Topeka, Kan.

AN IDEAL GRAIN AND STOOK FADM
FOR SALE.

400 acres, Sedgwick County, Kansas. All
enced and crose fenced with hedge and
ome wire. Running water, two wells of
plendld water 16 feet to water; 230 acres

under cultivation, balance pasture, meadow,
orchard and lots: 22 acres alfalfa, smooth

clean land, one-half bottom: good 6-room

house: good barn 36x40; granary with drive

way and shed additions: double corn crib,
hlngle roof; hog sheds; scales: wind mill
and other building"; telephone and R. F. D.
Terms to suit purchaser. A good farm priced
Ight for someone.

Olyde IIlcGrew et I.... Owners, Benton, Kan.

MONEY In Western land. :Live ijrenta
wanted. Write Walter & Walter, �y��.e,

.
Kansa.fJ.

WRITE for our new lklt ot S. E. Kansas
wheat, corn .and alfalfa farms,

.

$80 to $60
per acre. Foster Bros., Indepen!len.ce, :Kan.

WE TRADE O.R SELL ANYTHING ANY
where. The Realty Exchang& Co., 18,2!
Randall Bldg., Newton, Kan.

.

WILL EXCHANGE any patt 'of '100 very
fine Oklahoma town lots for clean stock of
merchandise. Address, Box 105, Delaware,
Okla.

.

Farms, Ranches and City Property tor II&le
or exchange. Merchandise stocks a specialty.
Some fine ranches. Some fine small tracts
near Wichita. Let us know your wants.

Putney II/; Dunn, 318 E. DoUgla8, Wlchfta.
Kan.

.

ACT QU}CKLY FOR THIS.
Farm of 240 0.., 7 mt. from city, all fenced

and crose-renced, 90 a, In eutt., 60 a, hog-'
tight, bal. native grass meadow and'pasture.
Fine 2-story house, good barn, teed lote,
cribs, etc.: large bearing orchard: plenty
of good water; half rnl. to school, good ro84
to town. Easy terms. faO per a. Fine
bargain. Write quick.

W. A. NELSON,
Fall River, �

80 ACRES OF TnmER LAND
In Scott county, Ark. The timber will CUt
around 3,000 feet to the acre. This land Is
2'1.. mUee south of Hon, Ark., and 6 miles
northWest of Waldron. Ark. About 60 acres

of this will make the best of orchard land.
This county took first prize at the st. Louis
fair for the best apples. Price, 1600.
IIlcNAMEE REAL ESTATE AND INVEST-

MENT ()O.,
Topeka. Kan. 225 New England BId&',

WHY NOT OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
You can do so In eastern Colorado, where

good land Is stili cheap, and where crops are

raised every year. I can sell you good' soli
at $10 to $16 per acre that will produce 25
to 40 bushels of Wheat, corn, oats, barley
and potatoes; also, make large yields per
acre. Write me for particulars.

FRANK VANDERHOOF,
Otis, Colo.

GOVERNMENT FARMS, FREE.
Otllclal 100-page book, FREE GOVERN

MENT LAND, describes every acre In everi
county In United States; contains township
and section plats, Maps, Tables and Charts
showing Inches rainfall anuually, elevation
above sea level by counties, homestead and
other government land laws, tells how and
where to get government land without living
on It; United States Patent, Application
Blanks, all about government Irrigated
farms and necessary Informatlon to procure
government land. Price 2& cents, postpaid.
Address Homeseeker Pub. Co., St. Paul,
Minnesota.

IMPROVED lSll-ACRE FARM 'I.. mile
north of Norman, Okla.; 100 acres culti
vated; alfalfa, corn, grain, cotton; woodland
pasture, orchard; house, barn. corncrib,
granary, chicken house, wind mill. All new.
Never failing well. Best of schools, Includ
Ing state university. Price. no per acre.

This Is a bar�
,

IlL C. P MAN, Norman, Okla.

FmLD NOTES.

A Oatalog that SlmpllflllII Buylnll',
There are many dllferent makes of feed

grinding devices on the market, and they
dllfer more radically In construbtlon than
possibly any othe:':' piece of machinery used

upon the farm. This teature makee It rather
dltllcult tor the purchaser to decide readily
just which type he th1nks best tor his re

quirements. The C. N. P. Bowsher Company
of South Bend, Ind., who are now Issuing
their new catalog on feed m1l1s, have long
since taken cognizance of this fact, and
you will find .the greater part of their

catalog given Over to purely technical de

scription of their dltrerent sizes. This de
scription Is written In an Interesting and
comprehensive style, so that anyone who
takes time to read the circular will know
just what their mill Is, what to expect ot
It, and whether or no It Is the Investment
he wishes to make. The Bowsher catalog
will certainly be of Interest to anyone who
Is puzzling over the teed grinder subject.
We might also say that the "Bowsher" line
Is probably the most universal of any to be
found on the market. While It consists of
mills for use with trom 2 to 26 horse

power, yet the same prinCiple of construc

tion Is carried ou t through all the sizes,
and somehow they all have the same gen
eral appearance. This Is their twenty
second year before the agricultural public,
and each year they are becoming mora

generally recognized as the standard of per
fection In an "all-around" grinder.

First ClI!o88 Trees for Spring Planting.
We have no hesitancy In recommending

the Wichita Nursery, Box 2, of Wichita,
Kan. We have been acquainted with the
proprietor. W. F. Schell, for many years.

It Is an Interesting fact that lIIr. Schell.
then the commissioner of horticulture for
Kansas at the World's Fair, St. Louis, was

awarded the grand prize for the best ar

ranged trult display for the state of Kan

sas. Mr. Schell Is regarded as one of the
very best posted hortlcul turlsts In this state

and he Is one of the oldest nurserymen In
Kansas. The Wichita Nursery Company's
trees, In Cowley county, are free from In
sect pests, being entirely Isolated from the
San Jose scale sections of Kansas. They
do not sell any stock unless fully In

spected and fumigated ac£ordlng to law.
The Wichita Nursery sells direct to the
pla.nter, saving them all agent·... commission.
Planters w1l1 dO well to send for their de

scriptive catalog, which Is sent free, B!lndly
mention Kansas Farmer.

Bnrdlck'. Hampshlres.
F. S. Burdick, Route S, Inman, Han.. haa

some choice tall pigs and spring boars In
his herd of Hampshlres that he Is olferlng
for sale. There Is no breed Of hogs that
has gained more rapidly In popularity In
recent years than these beautiful white
belted Hampshlres. They are excellent

feeders, very healthful, and not Inclined to

disease, and are prolific. Their many good
qualities and their handsome appearanqe
causes them to find favor In the eyes of

farmers, breeders and the packers. Now Is

a good time to get a start In Hampshh'es,
and Mr. Burdick can supply the animals.

Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when you
write.
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Market Place
• AdvertJelnlr .._....an eounter." Thousan�. o.t people J;rave Burplus Itema or stock
1-or aa1_,Umlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to juatlty extenBlve display ad
vertising. Thousands ot other people wan t to buy the80 !iame things. These Intend-'
10g buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng tor bargains. Your advertisement here
jl'tlaehee over .. quartoa' ot .. mUUOIl naden for 25c .. l1ne for one ...eek; 50c .. llne tor
....0 weeks; 1141 .. llae for three week.; 80c a liIle for tour weeks.. Addition&! weeks
after four weeJ<., the rate Is 200 a: Une per week. ()ount II words to make one l1oe.
No "ad" taken tor less lhan 60c. All "ads" 'sets In uniform style, no display. Initial.
and numbers count as words. Address eounted, Terms always cash with order.

SITtrATI�S WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including addre"", will be Inserted on

this page tree ot ehar..e for t...o weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on

farma.
.

HELP WANTBD. TWO EXTRA GOOD FARMS. 320 AND
162 .... for sale or exchange. Wm. Bryan,
Blue Rapids. Kan.ONE SCHOOL TEACHER 'IN NORTH

ern Oklahoma last winter made nearly &8

much on the side working for U8 8.lI by
teachlns. We have a special proposition
tor teachers In the .mall towns and rur&!
dlstrlcts. Address Box 368. Topeka. Kan.

YOU ARE WANTED FOR GOVERN
ment pOSitiOns. UO month to commence.

Annua vaca.tion_, short hOUTS, no "lay ..

orts," common education sutflcient. Over
12;000 appointments coming. InHuence un

ne·cessary. Send postal Immediately tor free
list ot positions open. with descrlptlon.
Franklin Institute, Dept. R-88. Roches
ter. N. Y.

MALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED-MEN IN EVERY TOWN IN
Mo., Kan., Ill., Neb., Okla., Ark. to take
orders tor nursery stock. Outfit tree. Casu
w!'ekly. National Nureerle... Lawrence,
Kan.

SALESMEN: TO SELL GUARANTEED
groceries at wholesale direct to larmers.
ete, Big pay. Steady work. Latest plans.
You save customers 26 per cent and give
better grade of groceries than retail ,stores
sell. Get Into a business tor yourself that
will pay better than a store. Apply. with
rererences, Hitchcock-Hill Company, Chi
cago. Ill.

SI'.rVATION WAN·.rED.

WANTED-WORK ON THE FARM BY
the month. Have had experfence. Ad

dre.... WID. BI�me. Route. Herington. Kan.

CATTLIC.

.lElRBEY CATTLE. COLLIES, POLAND
Chinas and White Wyandottes; Scotch col
lie. puppies for &&Ie, females. U. A. Gore,
Seward, Kan.

FOR SALE - NINE HEAD CHOICE
Shorthorn bulls, a pure Scotch, 6 Scotch
topped. 12 to 18 months old., Harry T.
Forbes. Route 8, Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-20 CHOICE HOLSTEINS. 2
to 4 years old; also two fine Holstein bulle;
aU high grades; one registered bull calf 8
weeka old. O. H. Hlmelburger. 301 Polli:
st., Topeka, Kan.

RED POLLED BULLS FOR SALE�
to 10 montbs old. AlBo}. Duroc Jersey gilts.
All stock registered. \.:ome 8.Jld Bee them.
I..W. Poulton, Medora, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALliI.-HAVING SOLD
my farm I will sell at prIvate _Ie all of
my registered Holstein cows aDd heifers,
also my herd bull and three bull calves
from 3 to 12 months old. Prices very reus

onable. John Sumner. Lane. Kan.

FOR SALE-50 HEAD OF CHOICE JER
sey cows 2 to • years old; &!I No. 1 buUer
cows; pure-bred, not registered; all nice, be
fre8h aoon. Prices, UO to taO. O. N. Hlmel
burger, 109 Polk .t., Topeka, Kan.

HOBBES AND IlULE8.

SHETLAND PONIES - WRITE FOR

prlce 11et. Cha-. Clemmons, Coffeyville,
Kan.

FOR SALE-A SPAN OF REGISTERED
Clydesdale fillies. coming 2-year-old; sound
and well matched. For particular... address,
A.' 14. Clark. Formoso, KAn.

BOOS.
-

DUROC JERBEY HOGS, ALL AGES;
also two herd boars. Correspondence sollo
Ited. Lawrence Kinsella. CaseyvIlle, III.

FOR SALE-MY CHOICE BERKSHIRE
herd boar, also fine young boars by him
tor $16 to ,60. C. M. Albright, Overbrook,
Kan.

BERKSHIRES OF THE BIG PROLIFIC
type. Ch'blce boars and BOWS of all the
leading families. E. D. King. Burl1ogton,
Kan.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR YOUNG
stock. a fine thoroughbred Poland China
boar of the celebrated Peter Mauw stock. a
years old. Mrs. Theodore Saxon, St. Marys,
Kan.

POLAND CHINA HERD BOAR FOR
sale cheap. Meddler 3d, half brother to
Voter. Young stock. both sexes. for sale at
all times. Edgewood Farm, Hili & King.
Dover, Kan.

DOGS.
.

WOLF DOGS FOR SALE. O. V. EVER
ley. Glasco. Kan.

HOUNDS FOR BALE-COON. SKUNIII
and o_um hounds. Rash Bros., Center
vnte, Kan.

.C()LLIES; 100; PUPPIES. BROOD
bitches and broke male dog... W. R. Wat
BOD. Oakland. Ic>wa.

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUND PUPS. $5.00
each. Poodle and Spitz bitches. $5.00 each.
An thoroughbred. Addre"" Box 12. Colony,
Kan.

BCOT'CB COLLIES-PUPS AND YOUNG
dogs from the beat blood In Scotland and'
America now for lllale. All of my brood

�:!r�:: ;:g :!�!ra�o�ort:e�.�el���: Ile��
Del.. Emvorla, Kan. W. H. Richard.

B.EAL B8TAT"

FOD SALE-SO A. ALFALFA LAND. IF
Interested write for 118t of ten 80 acre tract.
near Salina. V. lil. Niquette. Salina. Ka.n_

FOR SALE-SO A. IRRIGATED LAND.
2� mL trom Sterling. Col., 2 mi. from sugar
fnctory. No agents. Thoa. W. Smith. Sterl
Ing, Colo.

NEW EXTRACTED ALFALFA HONEY,
60-lb. can, $5; per case of two cans, ,9. J.
M. Ruyts, Carlsbad, N. M.

IDEAL INTERURBAN HOUSE, NEAR
car line and college campus. L. Adams,
Route 1, Manhattan, Kan.

TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY, WRITE
Northwestern BUSiness Agency, Min-
neapolis.
BARGAIN-FINE LAFAYETTE COUNTY,

MI.sourl, corn and clover farm, 230 acres.

$100 per acre. Write William Hoeter, Hig
ginsville, MOo

SIXTY ACRES GULF COAST PRAIRIE,
halt In cultivation, all tillable, well drained,
fenced, 2 miles Danbury, 6 miles Angleton,
$2.600, half cash. D. H. Hendrickson, Dan
bury, Texas.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. Particulars
free. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln. Neb.

FARMS AND. BUSINESS PLACES
bought, sold and exchanged. I bring buy
ers and sellers together. It you want to
buy or sell, write me. Establlshed 1881.
Frank P. Cleveland, 1213 Adams Express
Bldg .• Chicago, Ill.

WRITE US FOR OUR LIST OF IM
proved farms for sale. Some of the tlne.t
farms In Kans8.ll and other states on easy
terma and very low prices. We list only
what we cODBlder 8.8 genuine bargains.
Garver & Co., Box 1.2. Topeka, Kan .

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commlJleloll& Write de
.crlblns property, namln. loweat price. We
help buyel'll locate desirable property Free.
American Investment Association, .. Palace
Bldg., Mlnneapoll... Kino.

SEE. THIS 146 ACRES SMOOTH LAND,
2 miles county seat, high school; nice house,
8 rooms, bath, hot and cold water, tenant
house, large barn, plenty outbuildings. en

gine mill, wind mill, waterworks, scales,
railroad station; 80 acres hog-tight. mile .
ft. woven fence. ,75.00 acre, terms. Frank
Farrar. Lyndon, Kan.

ONE OF THE BEST PAYING RANCHES
In Greenwood county. Kansasl.�ne mile
trom town and shlppln'g polnt; ;wu acres In
cult., 100 acres ot whlcli are first bottom
land; 200 acres In prairie meadow.l 240 acres
btue-stem pasture; 2 good set. 01 Improve
ments; fine protected teed Iota with living
water; black limestone soll; cheap at ,38
per acre: corn on this ranch this year will
make 110 bu. to the acre, J. C. Talbot.
Eureka, Ken.

FOR SALE - IN EASTERN KANSAS,
Allen Co., the banner county, 160 acres at
$60 per acre. finely Improved; large house,
large barn. silo, blacksmith shop, corn crfbs,
orchard. 0.11 lenced and cross fenced, some

hog-tight, finely watered, level as a. 1Ioor,
bluegrass pasture. timothy and clover fields.
For Information write Mrs. Anna B. Smith,
Moran. Kan.

VIOLINS.

S'l'RADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G.
Mardll!l, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan.

FINE OLD STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR
sale. Wlll sacrltlce tor cash. Miss Gertrude
Howe, 2898 Michigan. Kansas City, Mo.

M1SCEJ,LAJlEOUS.
LEAF TOBACCO FOR SALE-BEND

stamps for .amples. W. L. Parks, Adams,
Tenn., R. 1.

FOR SALFl-25 000 hedge posts. H. W.
Porth, Winfield, Kan.
RICE-NEW CROP, 100 LBS .• FREIGHT

prepaid your station, $1.60. U and $5. Free
samples. Beaumont Rice Exchange. Box
765.1. Beaumont. Tex.
,

WANTED-U2.000 STOCK OF GENERAL
merchandise for good farm near here. Price
U7.000; mortgage, '4,000. A. W. Bremeyer,
McPherson, Kan.

WANTED-READERS OF THIS PAPER
to be sure and read the advertisement on

the back cover page of this paper. Hazard
& Chesley Land Co.. Topeka, Kan.

CALIFORNIA HONEY. PREPAID. 110 A
pound. Sample tree for housekeeping neigh
bors' names. List honey. nuts. fruit, free.
Spencer Apiaries Co., Box 194, Nordhoff, Cal.

WANTED-GOO FAMILIES TO BUY $60
candy course. $2.00; learn how to make fine
candy. Everything explained. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back. J. W. Em
bree, Manhattan, Kan.

WA.NTED-TO BUY. YOUNG. WELL
broken Shetland pony. safe for small chil
dren. Give age, tall description and leweat
cash price. Address, Box 368, Topeka. Kan.

FOR TRADE-A NEW CREAMERY
doing a good business In a large town, tor
tarm or city property. Also a botel at
Pierceville, Ka� to trade tor Western
Kansas land. VY. J. Trousdale, Newton,
Kan.

On.S.

56 GALLONS BEST GRADE COAL OIL,
Including Bteel barrel. only $6.60. freight
prepaid to. any point In Kansas. GasolIne,
$10 per 56 gallons. Including steel barrel,
freight prepaid, These steel barrele are
made of heavy material and make very con
venient storage tanks. lasting for years. Ad
dres., Chanut!! Wholesale 011 Co., Chanute,
Kan.

Deceml

150 Shetland Ponies 150
Stallions, Geldings and Mares. All colors and ages. Thirty-four to forty.

eight inches high. Call 011 or address,

c. H� CLARK, Colony; Kansas

Import�d- Percheron- Stallions
At the 1911 shows we won Championship on both Percheron and Shire Sta11l0ns, at

the American Royal. the Inter-State and the Mlasourl.State Fairs, All our horses are
Imported. We seU as low as anyone on earth, quality considered. Our guarantee and
Insurance are the best known.

.

PERCHERON IMPORTING CO., South St. Joseph, Mo.

40 STALLIONS AND MARES.
My barn Is full of good Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stal

lions. Priced to sell. I mean business. Come and loolc them
over. If you want good horses, we ean deaL My prices are from
$<tOO to $1.000. Come and see me before you buy. Then be your
own judge. Barn right In town.

Joseph M. Nolan, Paola, Kan.

PERCHERON STALLIONS
Priced to sell-from yearlings to three-year-olds. All dark

colors, heavy bone and large size; plenty of quality. The best
of breeding. All registered ill Percheron Society of America.
Come and see me.

J. W. BARNHART, BUTLER, MO.

A few choice stallions and several brood mares

safe in foal. Matched teams from 2 to 5 years old.
Come and see me.

F. H. SCHREPEL, Ellinwood, Kan.

Percheron Stallions and Mares

PERCHERON, BELGIAN, GERMAN COACH STALLIONS AND MARES.
Imported and home-bred. Will sell our 1911 champion and other

prize winners. Write or come. I make good. Mention this paper.
PIONEER STOCK FARM, J. W. Waddill, Prop., BRASHEAR, MO.

REGISTERED STALLIO"�SPERCHERON
Young registered stallions. from weanllngs to .-year-olds, outstanding In bone, size

and quality. All registered In Percheron Society of America.. Write tor bargains.,..
Wn.L F. HOOKER, Hamilton, ()aldweU oe., 1'10.

On Main line of C. B. & • Ral1wa 60 miles east of St. Jose h.

50;:h�EB'!�!!��'!�lg�!���I!��� w���Oo'�e��o�n;:-t�� Ithey can and will sell for less money than any firm In the business, quality con-

sidered. Write us what you want. B�HOP BROS., TOWAN.l!!':�_�!-

Any food stuff or combination of food
stuff furnishing the desired nutrients,
providing this feed is palatable, should
be considered in preparing a ration for
our horses; therefore, we should familiar
ize ourselves with the feeding value of
the various feeding stuffs and, knowing
their market value, we are thus enabled
to select more economically the best
combinations of fee� to use at pre·
vailing prices. With this knowledge the
producer can determine whether or not
it will be more profitable for him to
feed only those feeds produced on the
form or to sell some of the farm prod
ucts and buy the required nutrients in
other forms.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TEXAS LAND EXPOSITION AND
Northern Settlers' Convention. Houston,
Tex., January 1. to 28. 1912. Homeseel{ers
and Investors should not mtse this oppor
tunity to visit Texas and see the south's
first great land show. Lowest railroad rates
ever offered from all secttous -of the United
States. Eighteen IIneB Into Houston. More
than 1.000 exhibits of farm products and
machinery. Many notable speakers on pro
gram. Exposition open day and night. Full
particulars about Texas and Texas Iands and
opportunities On request. Texas Land Ex
position, Publicity Dept .• Houston. Tex.

Alfalfa for Work Horses.

(Continued from page five.)

we should handle it more carefully than
many of us do. It is an excellent sub
stitute for other roughage for winter
feeding, not only because of its feed
ing value, but also because of its yield
per acre, which makes it a very cheap
feed. But because of its bulkiness it

may not find much favor as a feed for
work horses.
Millet hay should be fed to horses

very sparingly, as serious results have
followed the continued feeding of this

hay to horses. At the Dakota Station
some extensive experiments were con

ducted for a number of years in feed

ing millet to horses and it was found
that millet hay fed continually caused

kidney trouble, lameness, swelling of

joints, and finally softening of the bones.
Still, we are inclined to think that
millet may be fed in limited amounts
if fed with other rough feeds and grain.
But the practice of feeding large amounts

continuously should be condemned.
Because of the nature of the digestive

tract of the horse, a certain amount of
bulk is necessary as well as a definite
amount of digestible nutrients, and this
fact must be borne in mind in calculat
ing rations for the horse; but as a gen
eral statement it can be said that too
much hay is fed, especially to our work
horses. In feeding hay at least one

half the ration should be fed at night,
the other half being fed at the morn

ing and noon meals. The smaller the
amount of hay fed at noon, the better
it .will be for the work horse.

Concrete Fence Posts.
Every farm should be well fenced. If

it was our farm the fence would not be
of hedge, osage orange either. The
fence ought to be hog-tight, but if it is
horse and cattle-tight it will serve well
as a beginning.
The concrete post makes fencing much

easier in some sections. Forms of wood
or metal are used. Where various forms
are required, as corner posts, brace posts
or gate posts, probably wood forms ::II"

the cheaper. In case a large number of

posts of one kind are to be used, metal
forms are more desirable. They are

lighter, more easily handled, and last
longer than wooden forms. They also

give a better surface finish to the con

crete. Most forms of concrete posts are

triangular. Owing to its shape, and
having re-enforcement in each cornel',
this post is almost as IItrong as a square
one, and to make it requires less mate
rial and labor than for a square one.

The mixture of concrete depends upo�where the post is to be used. One par
cement to four of sand is good. For

posts in isolated places, not subject �ostrain, a mixture of one to five is su dcient. Those used in a corral or aroun
farm buildings where stock is kept are

subject to constant strain and a I_Dix�tU'Q
of one to' three is preferable. ThiS gives
a more dense material when hard.

•

The more common materials for thli�
purpose are heavy, smooth wire and gal.
vanized barb wire.
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THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SALE

Sixty Head Registered Percheron
Stallions - Mares - and - Colts
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-------AT THE

Falls StockWhitewater Farm
TOWANDA, KANSAS

Thursday, Dec. 28th, 1911
This sale will include more mature Stallions and Mares, either sired by Casino or bred to him, than have

'ever been included in any of the former sales. Part of my 1911 show herd, including the Grand Champion Mare,
RUTH, and her yearling Stallion witl be Iisted for this sale.

TWENTY STALLIONS, FORTY MARES, PRIZE WINNERS, PROVEN BREEDE:RS, SONS AND DAUGHTERS
OF WORLD'S FAIR WINNERS.

Sale will he held at SALE PAVILION on the FARM, Don't wait for catalog. Come to sale.

J. C. ROBISON, Box E, TOWANDA, KANSAS
AUCTIONEERS-HARRIMAN, SNYDER, ARNOLD, SEELEY. FIELDMAl1-o. W. DEVINE.
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[ HORSES AND MULES J'
DR•.W. H. RICHARDS

Importer of
DRAFT HORSES
Import�tion
arrived Sep
tember 10,
1911. I have
selected them
personally,
and have the
pick of Belgium and France's
2- and 3-year-olds. All were
selected for good breeding,
soundness, bone and in
dividuality. All good colora
and will make ton horses.
Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. Anyone looking for
a first-class STALLION at

very REASONABLE
should come and see

before ·buying.
Barns Four Blocks from

Santa Fe Depot.
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

price
them

The CloVlr Llat ValilY Jack Farm
LA PLATA. IIIACON CO•• MO.

G. C. ROAN. PROP.
Will sell at private sale untll February

1. 1912. any animal In Its private herd of
76 head of Mammoth jacks and jennets.
composed of the combined breeding of Su

perior Mammoth, Llrneatone Mammoth, Or

phan Boy, Mammoth J. C., Dr. McCord and
Bal'.vtone Mammoth, the greatest pr tze win

ning jacks ot the world. I so!d same

br-eedfng last year at common jack prices;
can do even better this, . Catalogue for

my 1912 public sale ready February 1, 1912.
Write for It. Written guarantee with every
jack sold. Barns In town.

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks from

2 to 7 years old.
25 head extra good

Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER,
Moline. Elk Co .• Kansas

30 lIead ot Percherons.
Belgians. Rood Horses

and Jackll.

Winners of first and
second prizes at Kansas
State Fair. 1911. Sale
barn right In town, My
prices are right. Wrlto
or come and see nle.

C. F. COOPER.
Partridge. Kan.·

DIPORT1!lD AND 1I0l\.1E
BRED PERCHERONS.
BIG JACKS AND

JENNETS.
Priced to sell. Come and

see us. Farm 4 miles from
Raymond or Chase. Write

J. P. & lIL H. MALONE,
Chose. Rice Co., Kan.

AI. E. Smith Stock Farm
Blaclt mammoth Jacl<s

and Jennets. Percheron
Horses.
You w1l1 find what you

want In large boned, reg
Istered, 15 to 16 hands
standard. Special prices on

tall sales. Both phones.
AL. E. SlIlITH,

Lawrence. Kan.

BIG HIGH CLASS JACKS.
·w. T. Trotter. Mt. Ayr, Iowa-Breeder ot

big, high class jacl{s. It you want a big,
well-broke, high-class jack, write me. I

have 10 head of extra good oneR for sale.
All sired by my famous herd jack. Keno.
All are black with white points. They are

an extra fine lot.
W. T. TROTTER.
JUt. Ayr. Iowa.

R1!lGISTER1!lD JACKS - Also choice 8
months registered Perclleron stallion.

nRUCE SAUNDERS. liolton, Kansas,

KANSAS
PBlWHBBON ROUBa, ROLSTBIN-FBJB.

SIAN CATTLE.
Up-to-date Poland Chi_ ho.... Write :rou

wants.
H. N. HOLDEMAN. Meadt!, KAIlII.

PERCHERON 1I0RSES.
M. L Ayres. Shenandoah. Iowa, Importe

and breeder of high-class Percheron horse..

Our olrering at this time Includes 20 hea

ot outstanding good young sta11l0ns

string of youngsters that wlll Interest breed
ers who want the best. come and inspec
our olrerlng If you want a high-class stal
lion. We have them.

M. L. AYRES,
Shenandoah, Iowa.

PERClIERONS. smass, BELGIANS.
Prospective buyers should see our 60 head

ot big. heavy-boned. dratty sta11l0ns and

mares. Two Importations this fall. W

have a tine lot ot American-bred Per

cherons that will suit. both In quality and

price. All stock registered and guaranteed
tully. Come to the barns or write.

SKOO'!t REED '" DECOW,
H.oldrege, Neb.

RIVERSIDE Stock Farm
Percherons and jacks tor sale. We have

a tine lot ot registered Percheron colts com

Ing two and three years old. A few large
black jacks and three registered standard
bred stallions, four to six years old. Pedl

grees and breeding guaranteed.
O. L. THISLER & SONS, Chapman, Kall

a••t Imaortad Hor... :?:c'h. th��::-,�d
bred reglsfered draft sta1110ns-U50 to $650
at my stable doors. A. LATIMER \VILSON

Creston, la.
.

Home-bredDraftStallions t::O��d��
lions-your choice. U.OOO. Jr. L. Stream
Creston. Iowa.

FAmVIEW STOCK FARM.
. Twenty-five Mammoth jacks. al
ages; Pharaoh 2491, grand cham
pion. Tennessee at head. Largest
herd In west.

H. T. HINEMAN.
D!ghton. Lane County. Kan.

A. III. Walker. Laclede. Mo.-Breeder of
high-class Percheron horses. A number of
young atalttona and young mares tor sale
also mares In foal. All registered stock
Write me for prices. Inspection of stock In-

�� �.:_,!���_!l_R. Lac!_elle, ��_.__
4 REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLIONS-
Won 1st and 2nd at Topeka tor Percheron

Sta1l10ns, any age. bred and owned by ex

hibitor. Won same at American Royal. Also
best American-bred Percneron Stallion at

any age.
J. G. ARBUTHNOT, Cuba. Kansas.

I SHORTHORN CATTLE I
GREENDALE SHORTHORNS.

Double Champion (by Choice Goods)
at head of herd. Six good red bulls
from 16 to 25 months old for sale cheap
to get the room for winter. Also, have
a select bunch of calves.

ED GREEN,
Florence, Kansas.

WILLIAlIIS & SON'S SIIORT-HORNS.

Herd headed by Scottish Gloster 236871
and Harry 243633. a grandson of Choice
Good and Russllia. Young stock ot both
sexes tor sale.

WILLIAMS '" SON.
Hunte .... Kan.

NEW BUTTERGASK SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Snowftake's Stamp and

Snowftake's Star, the latter the cup winner at
the 1911 Mitchell County State-Wide Fair.

Straight Scotch and Scotch-topped 'bulls for
.ale.
JllEALL BROS•• Props .• Cawker City. Kan.

C, J. WINGER, POLO. 1110.
Breeder of high-class, dual purpose Short

horns. One yearling bull and 17 cows of
breeding age. tor sale. Some with calves by
side. A mllklng herd that test. high. with
beet qualities. C. J. WINGER. Polo, Mo.

GLEN lIALL SnORT HORN I1ERD
'[eacted by Cbolce Prince, by Prince ot Tebo
Lnwn nnd out ot Good Lassie by Cbolce
Goods. 5 cbolce red buHs In age from 10 to
14 months. Herd hendel'. Prospects.

JOlIN O·KANE. Blue Rapids. Kan,

When writing advertleers please
mention Kansas Farmer.

'.rJ�l'iNI�HOI,M SHORTHORN C,�TTL1l.-
Bl'ed for b�et and l1111k; breeding as good 1\"

the bcst; or Scotch and ]3ates lines. Wo

Ilee th£m as dairy COW8 lind' find them very

profltal.Jle. A few youn� bulls and "orne f�
Il'ales for sale. Write E. SMyers. Ohanute,
l\:nn�nA.

Young stock for sale. Seven choICe bulls,
e 10 15 months. Some helters,
JOHN REGI1!lR; R.I. Whitewater. Kansas.

[ ANGUS CATTLE
BIO SPRING ANGUS CATTLE.

JIIRper Auldrldll'e & Son, l'attonsburg, Mo.,
1'1'0111'10(:01'8

Bl'e�ders of pure bred A.ngus cattle and Du
roc Jersey hogs.

Brcpdlng Stocl, tor Sale.

ANGUS CA'f'fE
Allendale Farm. S..".mn'lh. 1110.

Breeder of \�ur:·b�3I1AnliuoJ}·cattie-o. tew
choice young b1119 for roale. Prompt answer

to Inquiries.

[ GALLOWAY CATTLE]
FORT LARNED HERD.

REGI&'T1!lH1i:n GALLOViAYS
tor sale. Fifteen chol�e regllJtered bulle 10
to 20 month. old.

E. E. J!'RIZELL. Larned, Kama..

FARM.h:R
1.Iecember HI, 11111.
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SCOTCH SHORTHORN BU.LLS

-,Twent:r head ot hlgh-claB8 Scotch and Scot!)h topped bulll for 8IIle: :rearllnp &11
2-,.ear-old8; all bred right and good Individuals; alao· herd bull Victoria. Prince 880on:
238026_ herd. bull with a. record aa a. breedW'; all will be .->Id; worth the mone;, aD«
descript.ton8 of atock gua.ranteed. GEO. A. BOBINSON. Prescott fa.

DUAL - PURPOSE SHORTHORN - CATTLE
Evergreen Home Farms. Lathrop, Mo., J. II. Walker, Prop.-Breeder of dual pur

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys
Breeding stock tor sale at .,,11 times. Prompt attention to mall orders. Write us tor
milk and butter records ot our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, MOo

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED 1I0LSTEIN COWS AND lIEIFEBS FOR SALE

To move them quickly we w11l, quality considered, price them right. We must reduc�
our herd. We als� have a few extra choice quallty bull calves tor sale, sired by that pre
mier sire. Pletje Count. Several of his sons trom large producing dams at priceD very
cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, �Ing City. Mo.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

lOO-HOLSTEINS-lOO
I HAVE FOR SALE 100 HEAD OF HIGH

grade Holsteins. consisting ot two and three
year-old springers, a few fresh now; also
a few cows and young bulls. This Is a first
Cl1188 bunch of young cat tie, well marked
and very unltorm Jn quality. A large pe
cent ot them w1l1 treshen 'In 30 days. WII
sell one or all. Special price on car lots
None reserved. mA ROIIIIG. Station B. To
pska, Kan.

31 LBS.-BUTTER-31 LBS.
The tour nearest dams ot our two herd

bulls average 31 Ibs. butter. 614 Ibs. mllk In
seven days' official recoril. No other tarm
In the west owns two bulls ot such high
record ancestry. We are olrerlng some very
choice cows and helters bred to these grea
bulls. Also bull calves sired by them, many
ot them out ot high record cows. Write us

let us tell you more about this great herd
WOODLAWN FARIII. Sterling. m,

FIFTY- Sunftower Herd Hol8telns- FIF.ry
$50.00 w11l buy a choice bull for next

spring service. Also a tew young service
bulls at attractive prices. I want to sell my
bull crop In next 60 days. A tew choice
cows In calt to my 30-lb. herd bull for sale

F. J. SEARLE. Qskalo08a, Kansas.

M. E. MOORE & CO., OAMERON. MO••

breeders ot Holstein Frelslan cattle. Five
head ot high-class cows tor sale, also young
stock, both sexes. Herd headed by Sir J0-
hanna Colantha Fayne 4214G, assisted by
Sir Korndyke Imperial 53683.

WOODCRES'l' HOLSTEIN lIERD.
Registered bulls tor sate. Dams A. R. 0

or of A. R. O. breeding. On Rock Island, 80
miles east ot St. Joseph, 'AI mile trom sta
tion. Inspection of herd Invited.

S. W. COOKE & SON, Maysville. Mo.

BULL CALVES always on hand. and
worth the price.

H. B. COWLES. Topeka. Kansas.

ROCK BROOK HOLSTEINS
20 bulla ready tor service at ,76 to UOO.

Bull eatves $40 to $76. Pedigreed ......1 tu
berculin tested.

ROCK BROOK FARMS.
Station B.. Omaha. Neb.

Purebred Registered
HOLSTEIN CAT1;L.

The Greatest Dall'1 Breed
Send for FREE IlluR

trated Booklets.
Hoistien-Friesian Asso .•

•

Box 114, Brattle
boro. Vt.

1I0I,STElNS .'OR SALE.
Some very choice young bulls tor aale,

mosUy sired by Prince OrmBby. now owned
by Nebraska Agricultural College. HIB dam.
on both sidell tor four generations averaiiO
20 Ibs.; he has 30-lb. slstera.

3. P. MAF.lT, Scranton. KanSBS.

JERSEY CATTLE ]
I AJlI OFFERING a few young bulls.

some of Oxforil's Masterpiece, a son of Ox
tord Lad; Oxford's Brigadier, a son of
Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden
Lad, a son ot Mel'ry Malden's third Hon;
and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a tew ot
hese .calves that are ready for service. WlIl
ell them reasonably while they last. V.'rlte
or price. and pClI·tlculars. W. N. Danl{s.
Indel1endence. KIlII_

OOJlIFORT'S Rf.:'G!8TJ!JRED JEUSEY
CATTLE.

Carry Ute blood of the most noted sires,
For quick sale. nine choice bulls, nearly all
f serviceable age. Including two by Imp.
Oakland's Sultan, a prize winner on the
sland. Ollters by Gold Boy's Guenon's Lad.
Out of high producing dams, Nice colors
nd good Individuals. Wrltc for price o.nt1
escrlptlons. F. lV. CO�IFORT. lVestmor,,'

and, linn.

Your Cholce-l bull, coming 2 years, by
Bcatrloc Slockwell; 1 7 months old, by
Oomel'j's Eminent, dam Guenon's Sa111e M,
est of mllk 0 per cent butter tat. Heifers
nd cows fron'} G mOD the to 6 years, mostly
old.ll Lad and St. Lambert blood. S. S.
MI1.'H, Cloy Center. KIUl.
---

.

LINSCOTT JERSEYS
Only Register ot Merit Herd In Kansas.
few bulls of serviceable age. sired by a

Ilghly Commended tlrst prize winner ot
sland ot Jersey, out of tested cows.

R. J. LINSCOTT, I1oIton. Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE-A sevon-wec!{s-old
ersey bull calf. solid coloI'. Nice Individual.
red by Oomerls Eminent 853'J5 and out of
ecanter's Queen 227673. a choice cow ot
omblnatlon breeding. Price, $40. Recorded
nd transferred tree.
ollBson & Nordstrom. Clay Center. Kansas.

7-CHOICE JERSEY BULLS-7
rom 4 weeks to 12 months, sired by a IIOD

t the noted Sultanas Jersey Lad and out ot
xcellent dams. lIENRY E. WYAT'r, FaU.
Ity. Neb.

REGISTERED Jersey bull calves for sale,
om the finest blood Unes. at rel180nable
rices. Dr, D, R. HW, JOl,lln, Mo.
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RED POLI.ED CATILEJ
RED POI J .ED CATILE.
The only dual purpose cattle and the most

protltable tor the farmer. Choice bulla tor
6'11 Ie.

U. E. lIUBBLE, Stockton, Kan.

RED POLLED BULL FOR SALE
Major 21677, calved Feb. 16, 1910. sIred by
Bowman 21576, dam Molly 21705. Both sire
and dam are trom the best beef. as well as
the best mllk producing herds of the breed
and Major Is an A-l Individual. Will offe;
him during October tor UOO. Also have a

few choice O. I. C. hogs tor sale. MILTON
PENNOCK. Boute 4, Delphoe, Kan.

AULD BROS. BED POLL CATTLE.
Herd numbers 50, hended by Prince. a ton

bull In condition; 10 choice young bulls and
a few cows nnd helters tor sale; tarm oue
mlle trom town.

AULD BROS.,
Frankfort. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Tbe champion beet aud milk producer ()t

the age; bred and tor snle by the under
signed. Write tor prices or come and see
the red heu 11Ues.

J. B. RESER, BIGELOW. RAN.

FOSTER'S BED POLLS.
Choice bulls and heifers priced reasonable.
C. E. )'·OS'l'EU. R, R_ 4, Eldorado. l{aD.

FOR SALE-RED POLL BULL. GUIL
toylc. Qua.lItled by breeding and In
dtvtd ua.Hty to head hlgh-cl ..�. herd. T. G.
McKINLEY. Junction City. Kan.

GUERNSEY CATILE.
A FEW Guernsey buHs tor sale; butter

fat record 668 to 714 Ibs. per year; prices
rensonnble. Frederick .Houghton. Roxbury.
McPherson Co•• Kan sas.

GUERNSEYS.
Fo',' Sale-High-grade Guernsey bull and

heifer ca.lves. "Materna" strain. IIms.
HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc, Wis.

�LLED DURHAM CATTLE I
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712-195058
eon of the U.600 GrBJ1d Vlotor Xl6SS

150366 heads my herd ot Double Standard
Polled Durham... A tew extra good. blOCky,
thlck-tleshed young bulls for sale. Inspe<:
tlon Invtt6d. Farm ndjolns town.

D. C. VAN NICE. Richland. Kansas.

I HEREFORlJ CATTLE 1
MODERN HEREFORDS

HERD BULLS.

BEAU BRUMMEL 10th 167710.

BEAU BEAUTY 11)2235.

CALDO 2d 2{)0444.

Hazford Place Eldorado, Kane
ROBT. H. HAZLETT.

.- .._---_ .. __._----

THE STRAY LISTl
W. E. NEAL, COUNTY CLERK. NEOSHO

County, Ran. Taken up by J. C. Ray,
Thayer, Kan., R. F. D. No.1. Nov. 14, 1911·
One dark brown mare, weight about 1.200
pounds. white star in face, bad "'ire cut
on lett tront foot, 16 to 18 years old. CIlIl
be found at the above nddress. APpro.l,ccl
value. $16.

GEORGE THROCKMORTON, COUNTY
Clerk. Coffey County. 'l'aken up-On lll?
16th day of November, 1911, by R. Lutl",
Gridley, Kan" one .red helter, two years old;
has white face; no marks or brands. AP
praised value. $20.00.

O. K. MILLER, COUNTY CLERK, LyON
County. Taken up-By J. W. Gause, Em

poria, Knn., one yearling helfer, red, no

marks or brands. Appraised value, $20.00,

W. H. SHAFFER, COUNTY CLEHK,
Cherokee County. Taken Up-On the 11tb
day ot December, 1911, by Joseph Glas511�'�
Galena, Kansas, 1 brown horse, about '

hands high, right hind foot white. scar 011

Ight hInd leg just below hock joint, some
white on torehead with white strip running
down to end ot nose; 16 or 20 years old.

W. S. PLUMMER, COUNTY CLEnI�,
Pottawatomle County. Take up, on tbe 2SS��1
day ot November, 1911, by Ed Umscheid, ' .

Geol'ge, one llght red Poll steer. welAgph�
bout BOO pounds, slit In lett ear.

raIsed vnlue, $30. .

Decemoer 23, 1911.

[POLAND CHINAS..l[!
FESENMEYER'S AWOl'

Eight litters fall pigs. sired by A Wonder,
gil ts. Ten aprlng gilts. Grl tters' and Allbrook 1
A Wonder spring and tall gilts bred to the great
private treaty. A sreat olrerlng of A Wonder II

H. FESENJlIEYEB, CLAIl

DEAN'S MASTODON POL
A number ot 300-1b. fall boars now ready. T:

o B%-Inch bone. To move quick. will sell at from

gilts and boars. will weigh 200 Ibs. A number ot

t you want to save express. Olrering sired ·by .

CLARENCE DEAN, Weston, Mo, Phone. Dearborl

BIG JlADLEY, BIG HUTCH AND EXPAN-
SION BLOOD

Predominate In my herd. Herd boara:

Hutch' Jr. by Big Hutc.h and King Hadle:r
2d by Big Hadley. Among sows are Gran

I'.�tta, Utter slater to Bell Metal; pBJ1 Prin

cess, weight 725 lhe.; MoIlle .8.. 750 Ib_,. and

Flees Corwin. the dam ot Expansion See, the
bIggest boar ever owned In the Weill. 90

choice pigs tar rowed to date. Ylsltors al
ways welcome,

(). W. JONES. Solomon. Kansas.
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LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar young Mnstlfl'. The first and

grand champion at Topeka. Kunsas, State

Fair. 1910. A tew chotce spring boars and

gilts for Bale. nll large type. Priced reas

onable and guaranteed. D. M. GREGG,
HarrIsonville. Mo.
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JBIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
BOARS

20 choice Indlvtduuls, sired by Bell Ex

pand. Same number of gilts. Wlll also
sell Bell Expand cheap. 12 choice Short
born bulls and a few cows and belters,
bred.
8. B. AMCOATS, CI87 Center. Kan.
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NOTICE.
Thirty big type Poland China boars tor

sale. Sired by King Elmo and Hartman's

Hndley Prop.
J. J. lIABTMAN,
Elmo. Kansas. lilA]

60
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MADISON. CREEK POLAND
CHINAS.

Twenty choice spring boars of strictly
big type. Low prices In order to make

room for tall pigs. J. L. GBlFFITIIS,
RUey, KIln.

.

' FOR SALE.
20 choice Poland China summer and tall

boars. The big, smooth kind. Priced to

sell �ulclL Herd headed by Grandeur and

Blain s Wonder Son.
MATT ALTON,
ErIe, KaIu...
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10 • Poland China Sprint Roari - 10
11 tall yearling gllts, 6 tried IIOW.. tor aale.

Good. smooth, heavy boned Individuals.

A. L. ALBRIGHT,
Watervllle. KIUl.

LAMBERT'S CORRECT TYPE pOLANDS.

Ten ribbons at Topeka State Fair. The

big. smooth kind. Pigs or bred sows tor

sale. JOSIAS LAllmERT.
Smith Center. Kan. II,
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WILLFOUNG'S POLAND ClIINAS LEAD.

100 spring pigs ready to ship. Either sex.l
nalrs not related. Prices reasonable anQ

arnlitr first class. Breed both big and me-

um ype.•J. D. WILLFOUNG.
Zeandale. Blley Connty, Ka.ntIIUI. I
BIG POLAND CHINA BOAB.

For sale. cheap. Tulon Prince. a noted
big boar.
L. E. KLBIN. ZeBDdale. Bllq 00., KMl.

lIl'S GIANT WONDER 1181119.
800 pounds, 11-lnch bone as a yearling.

For Sale-Cholce tried sows bred to this

great boar for March tarrow.
JOHN T. CURRY. Winchester, Kan.

-

HOPPE'S BIG TYPE QUALITY POLAND8

Tbe best ot the big-type breeding: fed
tor best result.; sale at Falls City. Neb.,
October 28th.

W. V. HOPPE,
Stella. Neb,
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DISPERSION SALE.
I offer at private treaty my entire herd

of Poland ChiD.... young boars. tried lOWS

and il'1Ite, open or bred to Giant Monarch.
lhe king ot big type boars. Some great ones
at a' barsaln. Write.

_W. C. lIIIllln.n, Clay Oeuter, Kansas.

t
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MOONEY CREEK POLAND
CHINA HERD

The biggest of the big. Wonder and
Mastodon strains. Herd headed by Big Os
borne. I have bought seed atock from the
best herds In Iowa and have new breeding
tor Kansas. Have an extra tine boar tor

big or medium type breeder. Also tine gllt8
tor sale. Write tor intormatlon. Visitors
welcome.

JOHN W. NOI,L. Winchester. Kansas.
-
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GREEN LAWN HERD
The big type Poland Chlnl18. Herd head

.,1 by Major B. Hadley. the Grand Cham
J,lon at American Royal, 1911. AIBO Young
li:tdley and Big Spot. A grand lot ot tall
lilli'S for sale, priced to sell.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
G.

tash
bree
qualAdrian. Mo.

POLAND!.
FuJle!' Brothers' prize Poland... Grand

champion sow. Sedalia, 1911. and other
PrIZe winners in herd. Storm Center, sire
ot champion sow, and Big Tecumseh, at
head ot herd. We also breed Hereford cat-

ll�m��:i,otil�. Collles. FULLEU BROS.,

Dc
be I
on
cata
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[PO'LAND CHINAS.lI POLAND CHINAS

FESENMEYER'S A WONDER. OFFERING.
Eight IItte... faU pigs. sired by A Wonder. Will book orde... for both boars and

gllta. Ten aprlnlr Irllts. Gritter" and ,Allbrook breedlnlr. bnd to, A Wonder. Fifteen
A Wonder sprlnlr and fall gilt. brlld to the great younlr boar. Big Joe. All tor sale at

private treaty. A Irreat Olrerllli of A,' WOl!d:�4'V1:' 'Desd!Jp,tlon .ee atock guaranteed.
II. FES NBEY",' C DA, 10tyA. ,

v

BIG IlADLEY, BIG HUTCH AND EXPAN-
SION BLOOD

Predominate In my herd. Herd boan:

Hutch' Jr. by Big Hutoh and KIDg Badl.,
2d by Big Hadley. Amon,g SOWIS are Gran

I'"tta. litter sleter to Ben Metal; P&D prln

.:IiSS. weight fI&, lbe.� Moille,S.• 160 Ib... and
n,,'S Corwin. the da.m of Expansion See. the
biggest boar ever oWDed tn the Wellt. 10
choice pigs farrowed to date. Visitors al
way. welcome.

C. W• .JONES, Sotomon, KanIlU.
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LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar young Mastiff. ,The first and

grand champion at Topeka. Kansas. State

Fair. 1910.
'

A few choice spring boars and

gilts for sale. all large type. Priced reas

onable and guaranteed. D. M. GREGG,
Harrisonville, Mo.
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BIG TYPE POLAND CHINA
BOARS

20 chOice Indlvlduuls. sired by Bell Ex·

pando Same number of gilts. Will also
sell Bell Expand cheap. 12 choice Short·
horn bulls and a few cows and heifers.
bred. '

•• B. AHCOAT8, C� Cater, Kaa.
fit
'r·
ee

NOTICE. ,

Thirty bl. type Poland China boars for
Bale. Sired by King Elmo and Hartman's
Hadley Prop. � & ....

J. J. HART�,
Elmo. Kansas.

le,

L.
n
G. MADISON, CREEK' POLAND

CHINAS.
Twenty choice spring boa... of Btrlctl,.

big type. ,Low prices In order to make

room for fall pig!'. .J. L. GBIFFITHS,
BUey, KIm.er

ees
ry, , , � J!'OB SALB.

f 1120 choice Poiand China summer and a

boars. The biS. smooth kind. Priced to

sen �ulck. Herd headed by Grandeur and

Blains Wonde��. ALTON,
...... ---

nd
IS.

10 • Poland China Spriq Ioari· 10
11 fall yearling gilts. 6 'tried BOW. fOI'l ....e.Good, smooth. heavy boned Indlvidua s.

A. L. ALBRIGHT,
WatervlUe, KIm.
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LAMBERT'S CORBECT ftPB POUNDS.
Ten ribbons at Topeka State Fair. The

big 8mooth kind. Pigs or bred sows for

sale JOSIAS LAMBERT.
•

Smith Center, Kan.

WILLF01JNG'S POLAND CHINAS LBAD.

100 sprlilg pigs ready to ship. Either sex,
nalrs not related. Prleetl reasonable an4

aual1tl: first class. Breed bot,h big and me-

lum ype.
J. D. WILLFOUNG,

Zeandale, Blley Co_t,., Kan_.

BIG POLAND CHINA BOAR.
For sale, cheap. Tulon Prince, a Doted

big boar.
"---dale, Bn- Co., a...L. E. Ji,LBIN, __ v.

M'S GIANT' WONDER -1181119.
' -,

800 pounds. l1·lnch bone as a yearling.
For Sal_Choice tried, SOW8 bred to this
great boar for March farrow.

JOHN T. CUBBY, Wlnche.ter, Kan.

HOPPB'S BIG TYPE qUALITY POLAND.

The best of the big·tne breeding t. fed
tor best results; sale sf Fall8 City. 1'Ieb.,
October 28th.

OPPB,W. V. H ,

'Stdla, Neb.'
,
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DISPER8ION SALB.
I olrer at private treaty my entire herd

of Poland Chin... young boars. tried .ow.
and rutli, open, 01' bred to Giant Monarcb,
the klnlr of bllr type boars. Some lP'eat ones
at a' barsaln. WI1ta.

"'-ter .... _

W. C • .uu.u. CIa7..... ,_.
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MOONEY CREEK POLAND
CHINA HERD

The blggeet of the big. Wonder and
Mastodon Btraina. Berd headed by Big 08·
borne. I have bought 8eed stock from the
best herds In Iowa and have new breeding
tor Kansas. Ha.ve an extra fine boar for
big or medium type breeder. Also fine gnu
for II&le. Write for InformaUon. Visitors

weIJ�� W. NOLL, WInchester, KaDllall.
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GREEN LAWN HER.D
The big type Poland Chinas. Herd head

erl by Major B. Hadley. the Grand Cham
J'lon at American Royal. 1911. Also Young
Hadley and Big Spot. A grand lot of fal
pigs for sale. priced to sell.

A. J. ERHART Be SONS
Adrian. Mo.

POLANDI!I.
Fu11er Brothers' prize Polandll. Grand

champion sow. Sedalia. 1911. and othe
Prize winners In herd. Storm Center. sire

0h! chamJ)lon sow. and Big Tecumseh. a

ead of herd. We also breed Hereford cat

Uti. and Scotch Colllell. FULLER BROS.
umpbl'e;r., MOo

At Head,
BLUE VALLEY EXPANSION

54414.
A Grimd Individual, With Ma88iye Bone

and Length.
L.

'

C. WALBRIDGE,
R••ell'

.

Kanaa..

.

I

r

t
-
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Last Call for Lamer'_ Sale.
Don't forget the big Percheron 88le' to

be beld by C. W. Lamer at Salina, Kan..
on Wedneada,., December 10. Ask for a
catalog. whether YOU IrO or not. and men
tion XaDIIILII Farmer when fOU write.

VlNECROFT POLAND CHINAS
Bred for q1lallty and size. Address,

ALV,IN LONG, Lyons. Kan.

BRED GILTS '25 to 'SO EACH.
20 fall gilts. bls and amcotb. Big type.

Goo'd time to .tart herd. Write quick.
F. D. Y01JNG,

Wlnehester. �&D8.

WALNUT GROVE FARM POLAND
CHINAS.-For quick sale. choice of 2 tried
boars. litter brothers Bired by Grand' Look
and out of Expansion dam. .. ,

JAS. ARKELL, Junction Cltr, Kan.

ANDERSON'S BIG TnB POLANDS:
'

Headed by Clay Jumbo 114925. one of the
be.t and biggest boar_ In Kanll&ll; sow. ot
equal merit; 70 good spring plgB to choose
from. Write quick.
•• lV. ANDERSON. Leonardvllle, Kan .

LJME8TONB FABMS
breeds Shropshlres Big, Poland Chlnall.
Buff Orptngtons, S. C. Brown Leghorns.
Indian Runner ducks and Chinese geese.
Choice cockerels for .sate worth the money.

M. GOTTSWILER, Clarksdale. Mo.

MAMMOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 cbolce spring pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grand Model. two as good sires
as can be found In the west; dams of pigs
carry the �lood of nearly �ll big sires.

. GBO. w.' SlIOTH.
Bnrchard, Neb.

HARTER'S BIG KIND POLAND
, (lHINAS. , _

Headed by Mogul's Monarch, Prince
Hadley. and other good Bires. Choice
breeding stock always for sale.

J. H. HABor...
Wetltmoreland, Kan_.

w. Z. BAKER,
TYPE POLAND

LARGE
CHINAS

A few choice boars, bred BOWS and gllu
for sale. bred to King Hadley. John Ex. and
John Long 2nd. Prices rlghf.

W. Z. BAKER, Blela, HID, Mo.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
HAMPSHIRE thoroughbreds from prlP.ed

stock. fine sows and gilts exceptionall,.
cheap. Duroc Jersey out of the best blood
possible. Brood sows and cllts, also some

exceptionally good male hogs. All regle·
teredo Priced to sell. The 8prlnlrdale, Stoek
Ranch, Concordia, Kansaa.

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
High Class Hampshlres - Herd Headed by �.

Celebrated boar Etlanger 1039. High class you...
boars for sale. Will also sell Erlanger.
J. Q. 'EDWARnSt pi.tte Clt7t Mo.

HAMPSHIRES
AS LONG AS THEY LAST.

SprlDlr boars, "2. Fall 7....lln.., ",.
Gnte, slUDe prlces.

Sired by SOIlB of State Fair champions.
WOODLAWN FARM. Sterlbla', DJ.'

,

,

JLUlPSRlBE SWINE.

IJI Some fine .prlns boa...
and a fine lot of summer
pigs, all registered .tock.

T. So BURDICK, Route 8, Innaan" �D8as.

LAWSON'S BAMPSHIBB8.
Am closing out herd. Have .ome extra

good herd headers and sows. Also. a

fine lot of weanling pigs. from U& to $10.
Can furnish pair no kin.

O. S. LAWSON, BaVellwood, MOo

BERKSHIRES

KENO BEBKSHlBE8.
For sale. 2 boars and 4 gllu. September

yearlings. Gilts sold bred or open. Price
$30. All sired by the grand champion at
Kansas State Falr, 1910. 16 sprtng boBl'll
and 15 spring gilts. priced reasonable.
Write at once. T. Eo Clarke. Medora, KaD.

BEBKSHIBE BOGS.
Guaranteed choice breeding stock of very

fashionable lines. Either sex. Pigs, U5; of
breeding age. $25; very extra choice. best
quality. $35. Registered. Crated f. 0. b.

B. J. LINSCOTT,
Hol&on, Kaa.

I

LAFJ!l BURGER. Live Stock Auctioneer,
WeUlIIctoD, KIIaI__U yean of INOC.....
l'elllng puro brt'4 live .Cock.

IDUROC. JERSEYSl lDUROC JERSEYSI-
2OG-CHOICE DUBQC JEBSEY-sPiiNa PIG8 AT �FAL:irA FABM-aG

Sired by 14 different boars. Dams are 01 best breedID�. .'
,

PEARL U. PAGETT, Beloit, Xll,nl!l!'lo,

ODe hUDdred choice aprlnlr and fall pi...
Can furnlsll pall'll not related, best of breed�
InS- Sired by .Tackson Chlef lid, Ken Garnett
ad and Bode'. ModeL Priced right.

, W. II. LYNCH,'
'

AUCTIONEERS I
--.JID&'Kan., Box 88.

R. L HARRIMAN (,A U C T ION E E R S I
LIVE STOCK, AUCTIONEER W C CUR.PHEY Sall� X.n8aa

Buncetoil, M......rI '. • 'Pub�
Write. phone or wire me for, date..

'

SUNNY DELL FARM.
ChOice Duroc boars by Budy K. 4th. A,

good pair ot registered Holstein cattle.
Hereford cattle, any age or sex. Price.
reasonable. Wrlte- ;

T. I. WOODALL"
Fan River, Ean.

Jl:LDER'S mGHLAND DllBOO8�
GOLDBN RULB DllBOC Rl!lBD; Dream·
land Col., the best Col. boar In the west. In
eel'Yiee, ullisted b7 .T. C.'II Defender, b7
the noted Defender; 100 choice spring ptgs
for lillIe hi pal... or trlOll not related; bed·
rock prices. LEON CARTEB,Aahervllle,Kan •

THOMPSON BR08.. GarrIson, KaD.
Headed 117 G. Co'l CoL and F. n's Col.
Sows contain the, blood of Ohio Chief and
Crimson Wonder; Stock alwa,.1 for lIale.

:I'BAJIK ....,BB.
0-. ....

DUIOC JERSEY SPIIIG BOARS
Up-to.date breedlnlr, plenty of quality and

good colo.... Prlced for quick sale.
W. II. SAL" 8IBapHa, ....

_DUBOC _BSBY BOAU-U
'

8fred b7 Ohio CoL, crand champion of
Kansu, 1910',:hleta

Orion by Ohio Chief.
third prise a boar Kansas. 1000. Blue
Valle,. Chlef, ,. the 14000 Valley Chief. out
of SOW. of the ,.er,. best breeding. Priced
to eeU. We bave pleaeed othe.... we can

pleue ,.ou.
THOMPSON BROS., Garrlson, Kan.

FOR THE BEST RESULTS
employ Zaun. He works for the best
breeders in America. Best of reference
furnished.

PRANK. J. ZAUN,
Independence, Mo.

C. F. BEARD
Live Stock Auctioneer, Parsonll. Ran.
Continually selling for the best

bree'den of several states. �Trlte •

wire or telephone. Home phone 2702.

COL. N. S. HOYT'
MANKATO, KANSAS.

Livestock Auctioneer. Big Borse and other
Stock Sales 'a'speclnlty. Terms reasonable.
Special service to breeders. '.

THOS.DARCEY
Real Estate and Live Stock Auctioneer.

Eighteen Years' Experience. Offerle, Ka.n;

F. E. KINNEY
Oketo, Kan.. will make pure bred stock or

farm _lea anywhere tn KanB8.11 or adjolnlDlr
.tates; 15 years' experience; best of refer·
encel furt:l.hed. Wrlte.,r phone for da.te•.

T. E. DEEM, AUCTIONEER
AuctIon saJes of pedigreed stock made

everywhere. Wrlte me about :rour lale. I
have an open date for you. Address, Cam.
eron, Mo.

211-DUROO ,jERSEY SPRING BOARS-_
By such' sires are Ktng to Be and G.'s

Col. out of 'the greatest sows of the breed.
Also two fall boar••Ii'ed '6,. Neb. Wonder,
and a fe,! Iprlng "Ita. : .:w� not hold flUl
Ale., '

ORANT CSAPIN,
Greelle� �

100 DUBOC·_SJIlY riefs"PRIVATELY.
Riehl,. breel "bOar. and ,.ilt. tn 'pairs Dot

related' at' pl1eet1 'to· move them. ", ,

O. A. TILL'IIlR. '..��' CItY, '!feb.

Ramsey's Mill Creek
Valley Durocs

Choice .AprU boars. Send for pedllP'ee and
photo.
JOHN RAMSEY. Fie Scott, Ks.

� 0lIl0 ..OVED aIESTEIS I
SUNNY SIDE O. I. C.

MONT ORR
Lin IItock and farm sales auctioneer; block
and ring work sollclted. �lIevllle, x....

T.E.CORDAN,Waterville,Kan.
Real Blltste Auctioneer. Will cry sales In

any ltate: term� reallonable: write for-plan.

FIELD NOTES.
,

Doee t.he farmer read about � and
harvest; about spraying and fruit. gather
Ing; about plowing and pasture durlq the
winter months. or does he want such thing.
lUll have to do with summer farm operaUons
to appear In his favorite farm journal duro
Ing the growing selUllon only' What sal'
you' .

Jr. W. Sa_n. the famou8 breeder of fast
hor_ and proprietor of tbe InternaUonal
Stock Food Co.. Xlnneapolls. Minn., wrltea
under date of November U. 1811: '

"I believe I have bred and raised 'the
coming world's champion pac Ins 8talllon.
clip); a quarter of a mile In 17'" -.s. (a.
1:11 ollp); an ellrhth of a mlli In 11 NC
ond. (a l:U cUp). when only I. months old.
He paced half a mile In It seconda (a 1:&1
"All borsemen who _ 'Daule Patob' are

astonished at hla marveloaa epeed aDd his
electrlf)'lng wa,. of 1r01DIr. He _IDS to be
a born apeed fnalE. _d as he le very rulrlred
and absolutel,. sound, be certalDl,. looks
like a future cbamPIon.
"Dan Patcla .. III aple.cUd eoncUtlOD _d

le proving to be a remarkable IIlre. He Is
tbe leadlna 1:11 sire of ths _14 for hle
..... and at 11 "an _ ... be ...... la the
olllclal a:u Uat.
"Ky regul............ lIbow. a � In
..... this year, a.nd tbe �ecta for 'aut
year are very promlslna. Will keep my ad
yerUBln'!' golns froID DOW IIDtU eIi4 01 tIM
leason."
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I PUBLIC SA-LE I
=

=
-

-
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=

§ I Will Sell at Public Sale at the §
-

-

-

-

-

-

I Horse Sale Pavilion, South St. Joseph, Mo. 1
5

=
-

-

! TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1912 I
=

=

=
=

� The Great Poland China History Maker �
�.

. =

� GOLIATH 1745,55 A i
-

-

-

-

5 Also the largest boar in the world, 5
-

-

=
=

§. GIANT HERO 56065 A §
-

-

= .� =
=

=

� :'"D And 50 Choice Poland China Sows Guaranteed Safe in Pig to Goliath, and Guaranteed Cholera 5
5 Proof. Look's Queen 114256, the best brood sow Grand Look ever sired, goes In this sale. 5
=

=

-

-

5 THINK OF IT I. Eight Full Sisters of Giant Hero, all from one litter, bred to Goliath, and 42 5
-

-

:: other good ones. Send for Catalog. ::
=

=

-

-

:: .s;�-:
..

,
::

-

-

-

-

i Robt.1.Young, owner, R.F.D.9, St. Joseph,Mo. I·
-

-

§ Auctioneers-Col. H. S. Duncan, Col. J. E. Duncan. W. J. Cody will represent Kanlas Farmer at this sale, §
-.

-
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� BEN BELL'S �
= =

i- Big Annual I
-

-

-
-

= =

� Bred Sow Sal·e �
-

-

-
-

_
-

-
-

_.
-

_
-

§ AT BEAniE, KANSAS §
-

-

-

-

� Thursday, Jan.4th, 1912 �
-

-

� Fifty head, the best lot I have eve... offered. 'Not �
5 a poor one included. 25 2-year-old IOWI, 10 Ipring §
5 yearlingl, 15 December and January gilts. 15 head §
5 bred to B. Hercules by Nebraska Jumbo; 15 to Bell'l A §
i Wonder by A Wonder; 10 to Bell's Long King by Long §
:: King'l Equal; 5 to What's Ex.; 7 to Bell Metal. ::
-

-

:: The 2-year-old sows were sired by Bell Metal, What's ::
:: Ex. and Nebraska Jumbo. The spring yearlings are =
-

-

:: daughters of Bell Metal, What's Ex. and Collossus. The ::
:: December and January gilts are by a son of Bell Metal. ::

5 This is without doubt the greatest variety of famous big §
:: type breeding ever catalogued for a public sale. The Bell ::
:: Metal and What's Ex. sows mated with the blood of the ::

� noted A Wonder and Long King's Equal and noted Collossus §
= sows bred to Bell Metal. I have selected this bunch out of ::
:: nearly 300 head and have picked the best. This is the op- ::
5 portunity, if there ever was one, to buy the best the breed §
:: affords. Come early and look the offering over carefully. ::
5 It will be a hog show as well as a sale. Catalog upon ap- §
:: plication. Free accommodations and transportation. ::
-

-

= =

� BEN M. BELL �
E B eat tie, :: :: K a n 5 a 5 §
-

�

E Auctioneer-H. S. Duncan. :=
:: Jesse Johnson will represent Kansas Farmer. Send ::

5 sealed bids to him. §
�m 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 r;:
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CHOICE JERSEY BULL CALVES.
Sired by Silverine's Lorrie, a son of Silverine's

Lad. These calves are good individuals and out
of cows with individual tests; some of them capa
ble of making as high as 550 pounds of butter in
one year. Included is the eight months old bull
out of Golden Fern's Rowena, carrying 50 per cent

of the blood of Golden Fern's Lad. Made 402

pounds butter in nine months. Began as a three

year-old. Her photo is shown here. Write for
records of dams and prices.

CHESTER THOMAS, Waterville, Kansas.

.Ian,
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Jan.
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Feb.
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OUIt STALLIONS ARa SI!LEOTaD IN
EUltO�a WITH AN aYE-SING/La TO
T'Ha WANTS Of' ".Ha .,OST ORITIOAL
AMI!It'OAN BUYER••

"'l'hey are big, smooth flat-boned fellows, mand tbe beat mares, command the men who
with great quality. style and conformatlon- are the beat pay and who take tbe best care
with good color and dispositions. of their stock.
They were selected from the oldeat breeding Our eontract of guarantee I. as good as a

farm. In France, England and Belgium, and government bond. Our priees are reason-

their breeding stands back of them for thirty able. .. .. _ ..

generation.. Send for big Illustrated catalog and lettera
They will go Into any community and com- from hundredS of satlstled ewotomers.

DO Watson, Woods Bros. " Kelly Co.� Box 34, ).incoln, Nebraska.

E.

Imported and Home Bred Percherons, Belgians and

Shires. All Percherons are Registered in the Pereheron

Society of America.

L. -R. WILEY'S STALLIONS

SO-Head STALLIONS AND MARES-SO

Jncluding an unusual variety from which to select.

� we ask is a chance to show the goods. You'll Bay
the price is right, and buy. Write today.

L. R. WILEY, EMPORIA, KAN.
Breeding Farm, Elmdale, Kan. Sale Bams, Emporia, Kan.
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FIELD NOTES
,. 'FtBi.D lIIIEN.

Wayne Davlne ..•• ';•••••••Topeka, Kan.
Ja..e R. .Toh,u.on •• ' .• , .C1ILY Center, KILn.
W. .T. Cody .. ,·..•..••..... Topeka, Kan.

I'VRE BRED STOCK IIALES.
l'ercherou.

,1;1.0, 23-26-Breeders' Sa.le Co., Bloomington,
Ill" C. W. Hurt, Arrowsmith, 1I1., MlLn
,<gor.

i.ch. 6-7.-H, G. McMIll"\ & Sons. Rock
Rapfds, 1a,

Jacks and Jennets,
.'·'·Jb. 26-27-G, C. Roan, La Plata, Mo,
.
.urch 6-L. M. Monsees & Sons, Smithton,
;\10.

Herefords.
"01). 27-28-Jones Bros" Council Grove, Ka.n.

1I0Ist"ln-l!'1'iesians.
i ,», U-7-Rock Brook Holsteins, H, C,
-llssman, Station B, Omaha, Neb,

,Jel'!lO�' Cattle.
"'1:>, 17-F. W. Comfort, Westmoreland,
,

Kan.

Poland Chlnae,
.Tan. 17-A. R. Enos, Ramona, Kan.
.tan, �a-T. J. Mel�ner. aauerna, Kan.
Jun. 24.-A. L. Allbright, N. E. Copeland,
Waterville, Kan,

,T".Il. 2t-James G·. Long, Harlan, Ie..
J,in. 24-A. L. Albright, 'Vatervllle, Kan,

Ja.Il. 26-J. H. Hamilton & Son, Guide Rock,
Neb.

Jan. 29-R. M. Bunnell, Atchison, Kan.
Feb. l-W. B, Wallace, Bunceton, Mo.
I"eb, 2-Bert Hu.rr irnn.n, Pilot Grove, MOo

I'eb. 8-Baker Bros., Butler, Mo.
I"ob. 6-J. L. Gl'itHth a, RlIey, Kan.
]o'ob, 6-H. B. 'Walker, Effingham, Kan,
Feb, 6-Thomp. on J3r08" Marysville, Kan.
!.'eb. 6-H. C. tiruner, Lancaster, Kan.
I·'cb. 7-G. M. Hull & Bean, Barnett, Kan.
Fe b, 7-J, 0, James, Braddyville, Iowa,
Feb, 7-Albel't Smith & Sons, SuperIor,
Neb.

Fe o. 8-'r, J, Charles, Republic, Kah.
Peb. 9.-S. N. Hodgson, Parker, Kan.
l"eb, 10--C. S, N vtus, Chiles, Kan.
Feb. 12-0ak Hili Sloclt Farm, Esbon, XaD.
Feb, 1.2-Lee Gross, Nodaway, Mo,
i"eb, H,-H. L, Fnulkne1', JUlllesl,ort, Mo.
l'eb, 14-George Wedd & Son, Spring HUI,
Kan.

Feb, 15-D1'. John Glldow & Sons, James-
port, Mo,

Feb, 16-Ira C, Kyle & Son, Mankato, :man.
Feb, 16-,J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Feb, 17-FuUel' Bros" Gault, Mo,
I,'eb, 17.-J]Jrnest W, Beery, Shambaugh, Ia.
Feb. 20-E, a, Logan, Beloit, Kan,
Feb, 20-J, R, Nave, Gardner, Kan.
Feb. 21-W. A. Pr"wett, Aahervllle, KaD.
Feb. !2-C, W. Jor.es, Solomon, Kan.
Feb, 22-A, J, Erhart, Adrian, MOo

Feb, U"':'J, J, Hartman, Elmo, Kan.
b'eb, 24.-C. H. Pllcher, Glasco, Kan,; sale
ut Concordia, Kan.

l'eb, 27, 1912-1.. R. McClarnon, Braddyville,
March 2--F. W. Barber, Franklin, Neb.
March 6-T. M. Willson, Lebanon, Kan,

Dnroc Jer"en.
26-J. R, Blackshere, Elmdale, Kan.
26-E. W. Davis, Glenwood, Mo,
27-R. p, Wells, Formoso, Kan.
SO-Ward Bros" Republic, Kan,
81-W. E. Monasmlth, FormOflB., Kau..
l-Geo. Phillippi, Lebanon, Kan. SIale
Esbon, Kan.
2-Rlnehart & Son, SmIth Center, Kan.
S-W. C. Whitney, Agra, Kan.
7, 1912-Frank Elder, Green, Kan,
8-Samuelson Bros" Cleburn.
9-Samuelson Bros" BlaIne,
],�.-J. O. Runt, Marysvllle, Kan,

J�eb, H,-Edward Fuhrman & Sons, Ore·

gon, Mo,
Peb. 14-'l'hompson DroB" GarrIson, Kan,

Feb. lli.-Horton & Hale, DeKalb, Mo,
l'eb, 16-Grant Cbapln. Green, Kan.
l'eb. 17-Dana D, Shuck, Burr Oak, Kan.
I'eh. 27-W, T. Fitch, MlnneapoJls, Kan.
]?eb. 28,-Leon Carter. Ashervllle, Kan,
Feb, 29-.1, W, Wohlford, Waterville, Kan,
)To.rch 12-Sam Drybread, Elk City, Kan,

E, D, KIng, Burlington, Kan.. Is offerIng
Home choice Berkshire boa.rs and sows from

,,11 the leading families, for sale. He has a

�':l�y a�a:e��ls�;;,�:ra:��:::'s '1�ICt�e tRe�eJ:�!;
)Tarket Place. Mention Kaneas Farmer

When you wrIte,

Last Call for Robison's Sale.

Don't fall to attend the big sale of
I'.rcherons at White 'Water Stock Farm at

'!'owanda, Kan., December 28, This Is the
l,""t lot of Porcherons ever offered for
: ale at this farm. Please read page ad In
\l\ls Issue and arrange to come to the sale.

A Carloa() of Jacks,
J. C, Kerr of Wichita, Kan" has just ar

l'II'ed from Kentucky with a carload of the

I,est jacks ever shipped out of the state of

KentUCkY, They are all large, growthy fel

lows and prIced to sdl. If you are looltlng
101' a big, Mammoth jacl! It might pa.y you
'u call on J, C, Kerr at WichIta, Kan.

Please see adycrthielnent In Ka.nsas Farnler.

lIome-brllll Percllerons.
ilIr, J, W, Bf\l'nllart of Butler, Mo., Is

,,,Cering a numbor of 2- and 3-year-old
1'('I'cheron stallions for sale, They are

Inrge, grow thy fellows, Mr. Barnhart has
:l number of young mares bred to Coco, 0.

·:'.I'car-old ton stalllon and one of the best

hlll'ses 1n the state, which has proven a great
I"eeder of hIgh-class horses, Please look

lip advertisement In this paper and write

f"l' prIces and <lef:crlptlon. Kindly mention
1\" It.n sas Farmer.

Twenty Big Spring Boars Privately.
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kan" writes

(h:�t he has vaccinated his Poland Chinas,
\\' ith good resu Its. They are all over the
"IT cts In good shape and he will make

hal'galn prices on young boars for the next

"(,uple of weeks In order to close out, Mr.
A mcoats reports the recent sale of a couple
or Shorthorn bulls, and says that he still
has about 10 nIce ones, and a few cows

and heifers for sale. When writing hIm,
l'loase mention Kansas Farmer.

Jones Brothers' Dispersion Hereford Sale.
,Jones Brothers, the well-known Hereford

l"'oeders of Council Grove, Kan" have de

('I'lod to dIsperse their entire herd and have

fl:'cd upon February 27 and 28 as the dates

101' selllng, This herd was established about
1'. years ago and Is at thIs time one of
Ihr. largest and best herds In the west, The

dispersion Ie made necessa.ry by the poor

K AN S A.·S.. FARMER

Thursday, t 140-acre farm at·Herington; Xan.
.

T. E. Rooney, Seneca,
December 28J Kan.

.

.�-

Thursday, • I Percheron Stallions and Mares,. J. C. Robison, �owanda,
December 28 {. ]{an,

. . •

health ot one of the firm. The sale, con

sisting of 210 lots, will be composed of
noted herd bulls, cows that have never be
fore bee-n for sale, a big lot of choice
young bulls, etc. More than 60 of the cows

wlll have big, strong calves at foot and
wlll be br.ed again by sate day. The show
herd that made such a record at leading
fairs the past season wlll be Included, The
sale wlll be held In Council Grove at the
fair grounds, File your application early
for catalog of this great sale. Kindly men

tion Kansas Farmer when you write,

New Buttergask Shortbol'lls.
Meall Brothers, owners of the New Butter

gaak Farm herds of Shorthorn cattle and
Duroc Jersey swine, are star-ttng their ad
vertising card In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer, They offer some splendid young
Scotch and Sco�ch-topped bulls for sale.
Their herd Is headed by Snowflake'S Stamp
and Snowflake's Star, two splendid bulls
that have made good as sires, Snowflake's
Star was the cup wInner at the Mitchell
County State-Wide Fair, 1911, which was

the best fall' with the strongest competition
of any In Kansas excepting only the State
Fair, Any man should be proud to own

such a bull, and his get are like him.
There never was a time In recent years when
the opportunities to get In on "the ground
ftoor" In the breeding business were so great
as right now, and Meall Brothers have the
kind of stuff to begin with and do It right.
WrIte them about these young Shorthorn
bulle, and please. mendon KCall8&ll Farmer.

CoL a. L. Jltl,rrlmaa.
WIth thIs Issue Colonel Harriman, the

llve stock auctioneer, of Bunceton, Mo., re
news his card In Kansas Farmer. Colonel
Harriman makes a specialty of pedigreed
sa.les, having been employed on most of the
large horse sal os and many of the Short
horn and large-type Poland China. hog sales
held In the corn belt, Colonel Harriman
has had many years' experIence In breeding
live stOCk, He Is part owner of the Harri
man Bros.' great herd of Shorthorn cattle.
In fact he has spent his whole life studying
the stock busIness. He has fitted himself
fOI' the auction field and Is emInently Quall
fl�d to render perfect satisfaction to any
breeder who may employ him. It you want
an able auctioneer for your next sale, wrIte
Col. R, L. Harriman, at Bunceton, 1140" and
mention Kansas Farmer,

Duroca and IIerefords.

With thlB Issue of Kansas Farmer, Sam
uel Drybread of Elk City, Kan" starts a
card for Durocs and Herefor<ls, At the
head of the Duroc herd Is the great show
boar, B & C's Col" by Prince of Cols: This
Is the best boar ever used on this farm
and Is one of the best boars In the west.
He Is not only a good Individual, but a

breeder of show type Durocs, A large num

ber of B & C's get won at all the leading
shows last year. Bell's ChIef 51323, a son

of the great Ohio ChIef, Is also used In
the herd, as Is Red Advance, by Red
Wonder and out of May Advance by Proud
Advance. The herd SOWB are of the best
blood lines, and as Individuals we l,now
of no better, It you need some good Duroc
80WS or gilts write to Mr. Drybread or

send your name In for a catalog for his
next sale, March 12, or arrange to attend
thla 8ale, Mr. Drybread IB also a success

ful breeder of Herefords, having now on

hand 100 Hereford bulls, a number of them
old enough for srvlee, Write for prices
and descriptions, Please read his adver
tisement In Kansas Farmer and mention this
paper when you wl'lte,

A Successful Farmer and Auctioneer,
'W" hac1 the pleasure last week of calling

at the farm and home of Col. C, F, Baird,
of Parsons, Kan. We are of the opinion
that Golonel Baird Is succeBsful In whalever
line he undertakes. He IB a self-made man.

He has risen steadily and gained the confi
dence of the public, Not alone because of
his ability to turn pure-bred live stock Into
cash, bu t he never forgets a friend and that
all men are brothers, A few years ago
while serving In the capacity as an. official
of Bates County, MlsBourl, Colonel Baird
was gIven the name of "Honest Charley."
As a farmer he Is a success, and as an auc ..

tloneer he has made his own way In the
profession of his own choosIng and stands

today In the front row of most successful
live stock auctioneers of this country and Is

employed on some of our best sales. It you
have not employed an auctioneer for your
next sale, It might pay you to correspond
with Colonel Baird, Kindly mention Kan
sas Farmer,

A Big Event at Deattie, Kansas,
On Thursday, Ja.nuary 4, Ben Bell will

hold another of his big annual bred sow

sales, The sa,le, as usual, will be held In
the bIg pavlllon on the farm just out ot
town. The offering will consist of 50 head
selected out of a bunch of 300. Ben Bell
knows how to pick them, and has selected
the best of the lot. They will lack fItting,
but In every other respect will be· without
fault, and from the standpoint of the real
breeder that wants size and quality, backed

up by a long line of big ancestors, It Is
doubtful If there will be a better chance
this season to buy sowa that will do the
buyer good. Mr, Bell'B herd Is so well and
favorably known that It seem. almost use

less to say much about the blood lines of

the breeding herd.. Bell Metal and What's
Ex. .a.re names of Importance, as .. everyone
knows that Is at all familiar with big hog
hIstory. Neb, Jumbo and Colossus have
also contributed their share towards the
fame of the herd, and the young boars,
Bell's A Wonder by A Wonder and Rell's
Long King by Long King's Equal bid fall'
to occupy a very Important place In tlie
herd, They are excellent Individuals and
will make good when mated with BOWS such
as are descended f·rom the gr ...at boars just
mentioned, Don't lose sight of tbe fact
that this Is One of the Important sales of
the season, and write early for catalog,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Robert I. Young's Pol ....nd Chlna Sale.
Attention Is called to the sale ,"dvcl'llse

ment of Robert I, Young of St: Joseph. Mo.,
G thIs Issue of Kanaas Farmer, Mr, Young
has had 26 years' experience as a Poland
ChIna breeder, and Is a charter member ot
the Standard Record Association, and this
wIll be his twenty-second annual sale. His
offering of 60 BOWS will be one of the best
otrerings this season and includes a large
number of very high-cIa s sows of the best
blood lines and provon producers. Among
the sows offered will be Look's Queen by
Gra.nd Look, da.m Duchess Ex, a large, well
finished and very prolific sow-the best
brood sow Grand Look ever sired. Great
Ann by Ideal Sunset, dam May, another big,
smooth, prolific sow that Is a credit to any
herd, Eight sows sired by Big Giant, dam
Big Maud, will be a feature of this offering
on sale day. They are big boned, well
finished brood sows and have raised two
Utters, They are full sisters to Giant Hero,
the largest boar In the world, 'l'hey are
a remartcable lot, A rlne lot of daughters
ot Great Ann, a number sired by Ollief
.Jumbo, their dam a SiB tel' of Nebraska
.Jumbo, and a lot of othero equally no good
will make a sensational offering. All sows

are bred to the famous boar, Goliath 174556
A, one of the greatest Poland Ch lna boars
living, The offering will also Include Goliath
174665 A and Giant Hero 66066, Goliath
was sired by Lra, Price 154869, by Chief Price
4th, His dam was Lady Elgin 2nd by Big
Indication, dam Lady Elgin. GIant Rero
was sired by Big Giant by R's Pawnee Lad;
Ills dam was Big M.aud by Big Klever, dam
Miss Hero. Both are very large, smooth
lIoars. They have a combInation of size
and Quality rarely found, anp bolh arc fine
breeders, This Is an offering that should
Interest breeders, Read Mr. Young's ad
vertisement, note his terms and hts guar
antee, Write for catalog and u.rr'an gc to
attend this sale, Please mention Kansas
Farmer when writing,

wiiI F. Hooker's Percberons.
The card ot Wlll F, Hooker, of Hamilton,

Mo., a prominent breeder of registerct] Per
cheron horses, commences In this I.sue of
Kansas Farmer, Mr, Hooker Is offering a

lot of outstanding young stallions from
weanllngs to tour-year-olds weighing from
1,600 to 2,000 pounds, and for bone, quality
and size they are hard to beat, They were

raised In the open pasture and wlll be
prOfitable breeding stock, and a number ot
them are In the show horse clllJl", The
mares of thIs herd are a select lot, 'I'here
Is not a single ma.re of the herd that I� not
an outstanding one, and th�y are the kind
that raise high-class ton hoI'S". and better.
The herd stallions are Habacue French No,
76869, ·Amerlcus 66660, a black four-year
old-a great big very high-class horse with
tine style [lnd actl<U\ and "ne of th hest
Percheron stallions In Mloeourl: Beran gel'
French No. 48918, American 35563, a ",1pn
dId bay and one of the big ones, wllh a

great record as a breeder; Paul Gray �0644,
a gray three-year-old and a great horse, was
second at the American Roy",l at KanRas
City, 1911, and a close competitor for first
honors; Edgewood Lad 66688, a black three
year-old that promises to be one of lIUs-
80url'. great Percheron stallions, Rp.ad Mr.
Hooker's card. He has a great offel'lng.
Write him for description of stock, or visit
the farm ILt Hamilton, Mo, Please mention
)Cansas F:.t.uner when writing.

Iowa Colony Fa:.-m Lands,
These lands are provIng very attractive

to Northern farmers. They are located only
18 miles from Houston, Tex.. one of the
g""'at cities of this countr�'-a city that Is
growing fast, Houston, with Its large
lnanu'tactnrlng Interests, Is ll. most excellent
primary market for all ciaBses of farm
products. The extra prices farmers get for
their products by reason of having, little or
no freight to pay naturally Increases the
net profit from each acre of produce. The
Iowa Colony lands are of the finest soli
and produce heavy crops of corn, oats,
broomcorn, cane, cotton and all kinds ot
frllita and vegetables. The excursions
which the Hazard & Chesley Land Company
run to Houston and GalveBton for the bene
fit of home.eekers and Investors are al
ways well patronized. On the last excursion
out of 'l'opel(a 56 persons from Kansas, Ne
braska and Missouri went to see what the
Iowa Colony looks like. Everyone who
c:omes from there Is most enthusiastic,
They say, as did the Queen of Sheba on

beholding the splendors of Solomon's do-.
minion, "The halt has I)ot been told," They
say this wonclerfully fine dlBtrlct must be
seen to be fully appreCiated. Nearly 1,000
persons of Kansas, Iowa, Missouri and Ne
braska have bought lands In the Houston
Galveston District, and hundreds of these
folks are now living On their Texas farms,
thoroughly satisfied that they have bettered
their condition-living easier and making
money faster than when In their old homes.
Full particulars of the Iowa Colony and Its
opportunities can be had by writing C, L.
Sharpe, lIianager, Hazard & CheBley Land
Company, 116 East Seventh Street, Topka,
Kan,

E,'eryone a IIll1slclan.
The plano an Instrument for all-Prac

. tlce not necessary for playing, A good
story Is that one of a violinist who asked:
"Do you play the violin?" "I don't know,"
was the reply: "I never trIed." In a greal
many homes there are "sIlent" musical In
struments-pianos chiefly-because no one
tries to pla.y. Some "never tried": others
have glv�n up practice long ago, But that
drudgery has now been done away with by
the Invention of the Crown Comblnol",
Player Plano, The mlLn or woman who
"never tried," can now playas well as the

muslolan who ·has spent ·:v.ears training' his
ten fingers. 'Wlth a Comblnola, any' music
,you want to play Is yours to play. You
can play the works of the masters, or the
light catchy music that everyone Is hum
mtng, whIstling or singing, The Combtnola,

.. 'Will pl"'Y' any piece ever -'Wrttten� Music,
more than ever. betore, ,is a necessary part
of home Ilfe today. No home ,11f complete

. that does not provtde music fQr the family,
. A Combtnola opens the whole world of
music to everyone In your hqme, The
George :P. Bent Company, 220 'South Wa
bash avenue, .Chtca.go, Ill" the.- makers of
the Comblnola Player Ptano, are making a.

apecrat Introductory offer to readers of this
paper. For 30 years and more this company
haa ranked with the leaders among plano
makers, and the Comb Inola represents the
latest thought, best skill and perfected
science of their endeavors, They have a

handeome book devoted to the Comblnole..
It is not too much to say that they will
make It poestble for almost everyone' now
to own one of these greatest of musical In
ntrurueu te. Write for a. copy of the book
a.nd d�t"i1s of the specIal .

"fIrst. to write"
off9r,

.

KalllJas Prize Percherons.
Herewith Is' show.n the picture of the 2-

�'C'l.I',o!ct Pe rche ...,n stallions with which J.
G. Arbuthnot of Cuba, Ka.n, ma.de such a

rcm..r.kable show ring record last fall, These
colts a.re Ladd 69892, who won second prize
In class, and the Percheron Association
atl ver medal at the Kansas State Fair at
TopGka and third prize In class; second
p"l"'� tor AmerIcan-bred stallion and the

Percheron AssocIation silver medal at the
Arncr-tcnn Royal. Rowdy Boy 69891 won

_fli�t and the gold medal In the Percheron
ARdl'cl"tlon epectats at the Kansas State
F\.\1r at 'ropeka ; second in ciasa, tlrst In
Al.tI.riC'an-bl'cd Percherons : first and gold
rtll" :al In the Pm'chero.n Association speCials
ulltl chanlplon American-bred stallIon, any
al!"', at the American Royal. Out of a

pm'slhle $110 In prizes, Mr. Arbuthnot wen

�9!, and beat ali ptdvlous records, These
(,:.tao, wet'e raised by lir. Arbuthnot on his
H�IJ\Jb!I" county farm, which has already
uc<;')me famous for producing and seilIng
('01'''1' $14,000 worth of hogs a year, You
clln buy these young stallions If' YOU get
t-\!8Y. Thoy are for sale, :Mention Kan
sas Farmuf .vhen you write.

Catalpa Spedos& Trees.
'W"od that lasts tor a lifetime In· the

1I'I'\Il\lld-fence posts, lelephone poles and
rA.li1'o...d tlcs-Is something unknown to most
peo)Jit!. Yet ever since the American con

tlll�nt hO.8 heen known It ha:s been the home
of Catalpa. Speclosa, the treo that grows
Into w')od that Is longest lasting for posts,
Iloles anel tie3. And on top of that, It Is a.

ta.�t-growlng tree-making posts In four
yoars, poles In six: years, and ties In twelve
to sJxte«:-u y�ars-soll1othlng no other hard ..

woo<l tree will do. Lumber from this Ca
talpa Is suitable for furniture, house build
ing, coach finishing, caskets, cotHns, d·nd

many other uses for which oak and mahog
an)' have hitherto been In great demp.nd,·
Evcry tarm owner In the corn belt should

pl:tnt from five to twen<y ...cres In Catc.lpa
Speclosa to have, against the time when
PO"ts and poles will be prohibitive In price
to the general public, But only Ca.t@.Ipa
Spr.closa 8houl\1 be planted, The common

scrub catalpa Is a branchy tree, while the
Speclosa, the gcnulne Catalpa, grows straight
up, a single trunk, mal<lng It a tree of the

higlfest commercial value, While Catalpa
Speclosa Is an extremely valuable tree, It I"
not of general distribution In Its native state,
H Is propagated from seed from native trees,
and should be bought only from tree grow
el" 01 known rellabllity and responslblllty.
Such a firm Is the Winfield Nursery Co"
Winfield, Kan., the largest growers of Ca
talpa Specloba In the UnIted States, This
company has furnished trees for' hundreds
of Ka.nsas groves, some of them 800 acres

to 600 acres In extent. The Bulletin of Ca
talpa Information, which thIs company sends
out free, Is the most comprehenBlve and
authoritative of Its l<lnd In print, It will
pay e\'ery corn belt farmer to get a copy
of It and study It through very carefully,

When w"ltlng arhortlsers, please mention
KANSAS FA liMEn.

IIIDES AND FUR IIIARKET.
(Furnished by .las. C. Smith Hide Co., 108

East Third Street,)
HIDES-Salt cured, No.1, 12%0; No, 2,

11%c; side brands, over 40 lbs., per Ib.. 100
flat; side brands, under 40 lbo" 9c flat;
bulls and stags, No.1, 8%c; No.2, 8c;
glue hides, 6c flat; horse hides, No.1, $3
@3,50; No.2, U@2,60; tallow, No, 1, 6%c;
No.2, 4%c; sheep pelts, 85@85c, Green un

cured hIdes, 1 % e less than same grade
cured, Green half cured, 'l!. c less than
cured, Green frozen hides grade as NO.2.
FURS-MInk, Central: 'No. 1 large, $4.5'0

@6.60; No, 1, medium, $4,26@3.60; No, l.,
small, $8.00@2.00, Raccoon, Central-No.1,
large, $2.00@1,25; No. 1 medium, U,25@)
1.00; No.1, small, 90c@66c. Skunk, Central
-Bla.ck, $2.60@3,60; Short strIpe, $1.60
@2,00; narrow stripe, $1,26 @90c; broad
stripe, 26 @50c; best unprime, 36 @20c;
No.1, medium, 40c@26c; No.1, small, 20c

@16c, Muskrat, Central-No.1, large, 60c
@35c; No, 1, medIum, 38c@30c; No.1, small,
26c@20c, Fox, Red and Gray-No, 1 reel,
,6.00@1.26; No.1, gray, 76c@2.00. Wolf,
Prairie and Timber-No, 1, prairie, U.OO@
76c; No, I, timber, $6.00@1.00, Cat, Wild
and House-No, 1, wild, U,10@26c; No. I,
house, large, black, 20c@10a; No. 1, hotls�,
medium, colors, 10c@5c, Civet, Central....

No.1, 45c. Badger-No, 1, $l.00@30c. Early
callght furs at value,
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JOIN Our Next
DistrictWhere Hundreds of
During the Past Two Years.
SUBERB SHOW· �L
ING MADE IN U'Je

to the Famous Houston-Galveston
Enterprising Farmers have located

You Wi,.· Be Astonished at the
WHERE 2 CROPS
GROW YEARLY

Excursion
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Nearly 1,000 Kansas, Nebraska
t't and Iowa People Have

Bought Land in the Iowa
Colony of the Houston

Galveston District
in Texas.

THE SOIL PRODUCTION IS WON
DERFUL - TWO OR THREE CROP
COMBINATIONS PER YEAR BEING
POSSIBLE. Our SOIL PRODUCES ALL
NORTHERN CROPS in addition to

many more valuable crops native to the
... South. Our lands raise CORN and OATS

equal- to Iowa or Dlinoi.. ALFALFA:
More cuttings pel' year than Kansas or

Nebraska. TWO CROPS OF POTATOES
and ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES AT
ALL TIMES OF THE YEAR. COTTON,
SUGAR CANE. RICE, ORANGES, FIGS
and OTHER WEALTH PRODUCERS

". IMPOSSIBLE TO THE NORTH.

For the larger farmer, or those having
money to invest for operating in a huger
way, our general farming lands, within
easy driving distance of THE GREAT
MARKET CITY OF HOUSTON, afford

your best opportunity for securing rich
farm land which will make you It splen
did home, THE PRODUCTION OF
WHICH WILL SOON SWELL YOUR
BANK ACCOUNT, AND THE RISE IN
VALUE WILL MAKE YOU RICH.

ousto
of t

�the Chicago
e South

Houston has a population of i05,000,
and is served by 17 railroads, all with
seaboard' connections. 'Hcr population
was doubled within the last five years,
and every indication is that it will more
than again double inside of the ne�t

,

.
five YCltrs. It is a great manufacturing
city, where evel'ything is turned out,
from a lead pencil to a locomotive. It
is market for all kinds of farm products,
and for prices that average higher than
in most any other city on the continent.
THE IOWA COLONY IS ONLY 18
MILES FROM HOUSTON. Our farmers
do not have to payout the big end of
their production to get products to a

never satisfied central market-with
seaboard connections less than 60 miles

away.
There is no finer climate than in the

IOWA COLONY. Rainfall is abundant
and never failing. Soil is easy working,
no rocks, stumps or swamps. Finest of
drinking water, unfailing supply, within
25 feet.. No malaria, no rheumatism and
no Asthma. No negroes in Iowa Colony.
Two schools in the colony. Graded

school now being built, for which stu
dents will be taken to and from in pub
lic conveyance. .A handsome church in
the course of construction. .A thorough-
ly fine place to live.

.

The Iowa Colony is a LIVE com

munity where progressive-minded North
ern folks are living in peace and plenty.
Our best recommendations are from

the people who have bought land in the
Colony and who are- living on it and
making money. Read what some of the
people have to say who have visited the
Iowa Colony:

ead '.... II at
F,�· ...

TOJ)<lkn, linn.. Dec. 13, 1911.
Last September I visited the Iowa Colony

In the Gulf Coast coun try ot Texas. rode
over a large portion ot It. and have to say
that I consider It a very fine location and
a beautiful landscape. The soil Is mostly
black, deep, rich and very productive. I
was well enough satlstled with It to buy
tour ten-acre tracts, as you know, and ex...

pect that within a year from now land In
the Iowa Colony wlll be selling for $100 am

acre.
I know of no place where anyone can

buy land as cheaply as In the Iowa Colony
that win be as profttable or Increase In
value more rapl4ly.

Second Crop of Corn, Fully Matured and Now Beiug Husked from Same
Land this Year.

State Honse, Topeka, Kan8ll8.
Having bought 20 acres of land two

years ago adjOining the Iowa Colony,
and as I wanted to go down and arrange
tor Improving It, your Mr. Sharpe kindly
Invited me to accompany his party on
November 21, which I did. He had car

riages and autos to meet us at Alvin,
T'exaa, and ca.rr'Ied us over your land,
and a flne� and better tract ot land
can be tound nowhere. Did the citizens
of Kn.n sua, or any other state, who de ...

str-e to make a change. before doing 80

.1ust go ,u1d see thts country. I teel sure
they wo,,!,1 be well paid for their trip
and would 110t think of returning wlth-

out having bought some of your land. I
would be pleased to meet anyone de
siring any Intormatlon about that coun-
try. J. M. lIlILLER,

Assistant Adjutant GeneraL
Topeka, lUan., Dec. II, 1911.

After carefully Investigating the land
otrered for sale by the Hazard & Chesley
Land Company In the Iowa Colony, 18
.mlles eouth of Houston, I bought eight
tracts of land. I consider this the best
Investment I have ever made In real
estate. Have farmed for forty years, a

good portion of this time In Brown
County, Kan. I am familiar with the
farming conditions all over Kansas,

Second Crop of Irish Potatoes, Harvested on Same Land This Year.

Make your arrangements to go with us January 2 or 16. Write

or wire us for reservations and all further information. Use the

coupon below, or send a day or night letter by telegraph at our expense.
Meals and berth OIl the train are cheaper than hotel fare at home. Don't

miss the opportunity of seeing this great country.

Hazard & Chesley Land Co.,
Home Office: 116 E. 7th St. Topeka, Kan.

c. L. SHARPE, MANAGER.

Southern OHlce: 211 Mason Bid•• , Houston, Tex

r l '{ll o.t+. i�1l iuul I. ·1 Lid .. (:01![l011 now.)
C. L. SHARPE, I'ILm,1g';)t Huz s rtl & Chesley L nd Co.,

Topeka, Kansas.
l'I.,,,,,,· flll'"i,I, 1111' ,\ our l'l'illt.·,j nm t u-r :111<1 full iuf rum tiou on how r can

______
10 Texas points.

P. () n. F. D. No.
r- _

.C'ollnly •
I"l'll. . _

and I truly believe that land In the
Iowa Colony will produce from two to
three times as much of the same kinds of
crop we can raise In Kansas. I beHeve that
the land will sell for more than double the
price now being aaked In leas than two
years. Here every condition Is more favor
able for general tarmlng than In the north.
I can see no reason why land there will
not bring double that being asked for the
best land In Kansas. Will be glad to an
swer any Inquiries from those Interested.

A. E. TURNER.

Topeka, Kansas, October 10, 1911.
I was Induced by Mr. C. L. Sharpe, man

ager of the Hazard & Chesley Land Co., to
Join their crowd and go down and visit the
Iowa Colony In the Gull Coast or Texas on
their excursion of October 3. When I left
Topeka I had no Intention ot locating In
this country. I thought If the land was as

Mr. Sharpe represented' It to be I might buy
a small farm aa an Investment. After I
arrived at the Colony and saw the land and
talked to the people who are living there
and improving tl::;lr places, and saw what
other people were doing and the amount
of money they were making, and the tine
oranges and figs which they are growing
and which are abou t ready to be picked at
this time, I decided at once that this was
the piace for me. I not only bought one
ten-acre tract, but took two, and am

moving t.o the Colony to make my
fu ture home: I can see great possibilities
In this country for a man with a small
amount ot money who wants to make a
good living and build himself up a nice
home In what I consider one of the finest
climates In the United States; and to those
who do not wish to move to this country,
but wish to Invest 0. small amount of money
in land which will advance In price very
rapidly, I can recommend this as being one
of the best Investments I have ever seen.

JOSEPH MASON.
We have the endorsement of many others

who have bought land In the Colony and
who are now living there. These can be
had upon request-

Low Prices • Easy
Payments

If you want a home with all the con
veniences of a city home, and one that
will make you several thousand dollars
each year, in addition to your living, and
where the climate can not be beat; or

if you have a few dollars that you would
like to have more than doubled in a

short time; or if you want one of the
finest trips you could possibly take on a

small amount of money, join us in one

of these excursions and investigate for

yourself. You will not be asked to buy.
YOU WILL ASK US TO SELL YOU.

Fruit lands in small tracts can now

be bought in the Iowa Colony for $70
per acre on our very easy monthly pay
ment plan. These tracts face on a 40-
foot graded road. No interest or taxes.

Farm lands adjoining the Colony call

be bought for very low prices-$40 per
acre and u�n our easy YEARLY pay
ment plan. Only small payments down
required. These lands are advancing in
value every day-and the price must

surely go up in the very near future.

Don't wait until prices are higher.
Come with us on our next excursion, and
see what you can make on present op
portunities to buy for present prices.

Products Ex
Guston

Land
hibition,

Te as.

Tuesdays, January 2 and 12, the Haz
ard & Chesley Land Company will run
a special excursion in private cars, tak
ing in Houston, Galveston, San Antonio
and other points of interest in the Gulf
Coast country, especially for the accom

modation of Kansas and Nebraska peo
ple who are anticipating making an in
vestment in this section of Texas or for
those who wish to investigate this coun

try with the view of making an invest
ment, This trip will afford an excellent
opportunity of seeing this country at a

small cost and in the most convenient
possible way, and at a time when it is

very desirable to be there, as the great
Texas Land Ezhibition will be in full
swing in Houston during the month of

January. This in itself is worth taking
the trip to see.
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